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PREFACE

It is well-known that alchemy, the forerunner of chemistry and iatro-

chemistry, was inexorably mixed up with the religio-philosophical thought of the

culture-area concerned. In India, alchemy seems to have developed, receiving

sustenance from the tantrik practices as borne out by the form and contents of

the extant rasa^ostra texts. The present work, the Rasdryuvakalpa, which is

part of the Rudraydmalatantra, seems to contain a number of alchemical ideas

and practices which mark the transitional phase from the tantrik practices based

on mercury-sulphur esoterism, to one of iatro-chemical practices involving not

only mercury and sulphur but also a number of other minerals and metals. A
significant feature of the text is that it describes the use of herbs and their

extracts in the treatment of minerals and metals so as to render the latter fit

for internal use. In this respect the Rasdnuivakalpa appears to have its own

characteristics.

So far, only one manuscript of the Rasdrnavakalpa has been available, and

this is in the collections of the Asiatic Society Library, Calcutta. In one of his

publications, the late Acarya P. C. Ray drew the attention of interested scholars

to the existence of this valuable source material, and the need for studying it

was later stressed by Professor P. Ray who. in fact, initiated the work on this

manuscript under the National Commission for the Compilation of History of

Sciences in India, of which he was a member and also honorary Supervisor.

In the present work, the text has been edited as accurately as possible along

with an English translation of all the relevant verses. The verses which deal

with religious and allied aspects have not been tran.slated into English, but their

gists have been noted in the footnotes appropriately. An introduction has been

written bringing to the fore some of the important contents of the text. If these

prove to be of some help to the scholars who choose to study critically this text

as a fresh source material of Indian alchemy and iatro-chemistry, our humble

efforts will have been rewarded amply.

We are beholden indeed to late Professor T. R. Seshadri, F.R.S., for giving

valuable suggestions. Chir special thanks are due to Pandit S. L. Bhattacharyya

for his help in editing the Sanskrit text, and to Dr. D. Joshi. Department of

Rasa^astra. Post-Graduate Institute of Indian Medicine, Benaras Hindu University,

for his suggestion. We are also thankful to Mrs. S. Mitra, Assistant Editor,

Indian National Science Academy for her technical assistance.

Mira Roy

p. V. SUBBARAYAPPA
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INTRODUCTION

Ras^niovakalpa is the title of the manuscript in Sanskrit, which is enshrined

in the library of the Asiatic Society. Calcutta. The manuscript was first noticed

by Pandit Haraprasad Shastri who in his catalogue* briefly described it as one

containing ‘alchemical recipes and mercurial preparations'. A preliminary perusal

of the manuscript indicated that its material contents were quite considerable

indeed and that they might throw adequate light on the alchemical or iatro-

chemical thoughts and practices in existence in India in about the eleventh

century a.d., which, as will be seen below, might be the probable time of this

textual composition.

The manuscript, which is complete with 814 verses written in N<if>ara script,

contains forty-five folia, each folium measuring \ 4’, inches, and having ten

or eleven lines The appearance of the manuscript is old and discoloured. It would

seem that no other copy of this work has been found or mentioned in the

published catalogues of any of the other repositories of oriental manuscripts in

India.

On the covering page of the manuscript is mentioned a name, Raghunatha

‘sarmana of Malwa (MalavTya Raghunatha ?>armanah). A closer examination of

the portions at the beginning and at the end of the manuscript reveals that this

name does not indicate the compiler of this work but probably signifies its

procurer. Curiously, in the catalogue of H. P. Shastri, no mention is made of

the author of the work.

The manuscript ends with the colophon ^ TRTWTFT
jftjq ui : II After the colophon are some lines written in a sort of a dialect

ending with the name of the copyist, STtaramabhatta and the year of copying is

given as Samvat 1760. In addition, a square diagram having eight parts, each of

which contains numerical signs from 1-7, is also found at the end. The implication

of this diagram is not quite clear although the possibility of this diagram being an

esoteric implication of the date of the compilation of the work cannot be ruled out.

The text is written in verses with the exception of two prose passages (368-

370; 651). The style adopted is of pure classical Sanskrit like that of the other

texts of didactic nature. Though generally written in the Anustubh metre with

variations such as Mdlitn, Rathoddhaid, ^rdulavikridita, Sraf;»dhard, Upajdti and

Vatfi^astha, it may be pointed out that the manuscript, contains a few verses which

• Shastri, Haraprasad, Catalogue of Mss. on Tanlra, Asiatic Society of Bengal, (.aUutla,

p. 67. No. G 8575.
’ A number of fragmentary portions dealing with mercurial and metallic preparations are
found in the RudraySmalatantra, one of the ydmala texts which deals with tantras, aiming
at salvation through the unification of 8iva and Sakii by psychic processes. The mercurials
arc supposed to aid the psychk attainments.
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do not follow established metrical rules. The verses (as already noted 814 in

number) arc divided into certain kdpas on the basis of the uses of different vege-

table, mineral and other natural products. Tbe division of the whole subject

matter into kdptu is somewhat new in the gamut of Indian alchemical literature.

The work is of mixed character, consisting as it does of the alchemical processes

and preparations on the one hand and the symbolic or esoteric tantrik rites on

the other. Some portions of the text where the ritual matters are interwoven

with alchemical ideas, the style of expression with symbolic connotations is to

some extent obscure and enigmatic. This type of composition is known as

sundhWibhdsft or ‘intentional’ language which often finds expression in tantrik

literature.

It would appear that the Rasfirnavakalpa might have been composed in the

Vindhya region, having the boundary of the river Candrabhag:! in the West, the

?%oiia in the East, and the Narmada in the South on the basis of internal evidence,

for example, the description of the alchemical properties of earth and water of

mountainous regions such as those of Mahendra, Malaya, Amarakantaka.

Nagamanclala and rivers like the Candrabhaga. the '>ona and the Narmada. This

assumption of placing the composition of the text in the Vindhya region is supported

by the place of composition of the RudraviimalaJanira (of which, as stated before,

the Rcmniavakalpa is a part) in Visnukranta region which, according to the

ancient authorities extended from the Vindhya mountain to Chatlala (Chittagong)'.

Probable date of the text

The date of the RcmraavidicdjHi is not exactly known. A portion of this

text, from vss. 78 to 207, is found to occur almost in an unaltered form in

the well-known rasasostra text called the Rasdruava which is believed to be a

work of about the twelfth century a.d. The latter has also borrowed a number
of verses from the Rasaraimkara of Nagarjuna, which seems to belong to the

eighth or ninth century a.d. The Rasdnjavakalpa which is a bigger text than

the Rasarairtdkara but smaller than the Rasdruava, has in it only one verse

taken from the Rasaratmkara (vs. 367). From the point of view of the contents,

arrangement and presentation of matter in terms of kedpas, as also frequent

references to even profane tantrik rites, the Rasdrrjavakalpa appears to lie

midway between the Rasaratndkara and the Rasdruava, The tantrik elements

described in the Rasdniavakalpa are Brahmanical (as against the Buddhist

Rasaratndkara) and in tune with those mentioned in the Rasdrnava. It is well-

known that the flourishing period of the rasaidstra texts was between the tenth

and the sixteenth century a,d. although the alchemical practices were in vouge

a century or two earlier. The Rasdrncn^akdpa appears to marie the beginning

of this flourishing period. From a consideration of the foregoing facts, the date

> Avalon, Arthur, Primiples of Tontro, Madras, p. 87.
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of the Rasdrnavakalpa may be taken to lie between the tenth and twelfth

century a.d., possibly about the eleventh century a.d.’

As to the originality of the Rasdniavakalpa, it seems to be in the nature of

a codification of the then prevalent alchemical knowledge. It may be mentioned

that the treatment of the subject is not uniform or continuous as we find it in

the Rasarriava for that matter. In addition, the emphasis on certain rites and

tantrik practices to be observed before the use of plants and other substances,

the mythological accounts even with regard to the origin of plants, minerals and

mineral -waters, the esoteric approach to the alchemical procedures and the like,

in contradistinction to what we find in the Rasurnava on similar matters, point

out that the Rtisdniavakalpn represents a compilation of alchemical practices

which were in a formative stage. Although the Rawniava has in chapter XII a

number of verses which are almost identical with those found in the Rasurnava-

kalpa (vss. 78-207). it is very difficult, on the basis of our present knowledge

on the subject, to conclude that the former is borrowed from the latter. The

possibility of a common source to both the works cannot be brushed aside

easily. However, it may be conjectured that the Rasftrnavakalpa might have

been an earlier compilation than the Ras/iruava. This appears to be substantiated,

to some extent, by the fact that the Rasfmmvakalpa places more emphasis on

the material immortality and the transmutation processes than on the iatro-

chemical methcxls which characterize the later phase of the Indian alchemy.

Cemtenis of the Rasdmavakalfxi

Literally, the word Rasdrnavakalpa means manifold powers of the ocean of

rasa. The term rasa connotes any potent fluid, vegetable or mineral in general,

and mercury in particular, while the term kalpa has different meanings, the

most appropriate being that which is capable of performance by its own potency

(kalpate svakriydyai samartho bhavatyatra— ^abdakalpadruma). The different

kalpas incorporated in the Rasdrnavakalpa, are, in the main, concentrated upon

the powers of different substances for bringing about perfection in the form of

transmutation of base metals like copper or lead into gold or silver, and in

the bestowal of psychic power on human beings, by which they arc capable of

attaining material immortality, viz. unusual prolongation of life, possession of

perennial youth and beauty, attainment of any form at will, acquisition of

immense strength especially virile power, assuming invisibility, moving in the

air and even having the power of observing, as it were, every part and particle

of the ‘three worlds*. In the tantrik way of life this is referred to as the

kdyasddhand, dehasiddhi or kdyakalpa, a type of physical culture to become
divine. This physical culture was performed by various means, like, practice

of yoffa and dsana, and taking in of elixirs. According to the Rasdrnavakalpa,

» Dr. D. Jofhi, Dept, ol RasaAstra, Institute of Medtdne, Benaras Hindu University, is of
the view that the Rasarnavakalpa may be of later age than the Rojdftwwj (Personal com-
munication).
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the kayasiidham or dehasiddhi, can be attained effectively by the use of a

number of processed mineral and vegetable compositions which have been

described in these different kalpas along with their other powers.

There are in the text in all twenty-nine kaJpets. In these generally a brief

description of the origin of the substances is given first, and then sequentially

their properties and uses. The style of pre.sentation of matter is slightly different

from that in the other important extant texts of the tasasasira. Further, not a few

of the kalpus are associated with certain tantrik practices, either sublime or

profane.

Two of the kalpas deal with sulphur and arsenic sulphide. Among the

remaining twenty-seven kalpas twenty-one are devoted to the plants, and the

other six relate to certain types of efficacious soil and water. It is indeed

interesting to note that the text has no actual divisions in terms of chapters.

Broadly, it can be divided into three parts as follows: (i) rasnxaaotpatti (vss.

1-77) dealing with certain beneficial tantrik practices based on the preparation

and use of the ra.wyafuis; (ii) rasaprakriw ivss. 78-207) dealing with mercurial

operations, transmutations and the like; and (iii) kdpaprahha^a (vss. 213-rest)

enumerating the properties and uses of a number of plants, minerals and metals.

In general, the contents of the text relate to a methodical treatment of mercury

and its powers, plants and their properties, transmutation proce.sses and longevity

compositions, apparatus and experimental details, as well as some important

auxiliary alchemical substances.

Mercury and its prmrrs

:

As in the other alchemical works, the

general word used in the Rasornavakalpa for denoting mercury is

rasa.,' The text especially speaks of rasnvarta (way of mercury)

and rasimdxii (science of mercury) which has twin objectives centering

round mercury, i.e. the perfection of metal and the perfection of man: in other

words, the transmutation of a base metal into the perfect metal, gold: and of

mortal into immortal through a process of transubstantiation with the help of

mercury resulting in rejuvenation and invigoration. The Rcmrnavakalpa des-

cribes mercury as dhdtunlpl, i.e. having metallic character, and also calls it by

many other names like, suta, sutaka, pdrada, mahdrasa. rasa, rasardja. rasadhdtu,

liiiga, narajiva and loke.^a. It regards mercury as prime essence by means of

which came into being, through divine dispensation, the science of alchemy

{rasavidydV Further, it emphasizes that of all the known substances, vegetables

or mineral, mercury alone has the capability of making gold, gem, silver and the

< llir term rnsn stgnific.s different "wet elements" like, wp. juice, elixir, fluid, quintejwieiuc.

waicr. hUxKl, <reaiive cssetut: and other liquid sulxwancei including molten metals, mixtiiies

of 'magical drugs' and medicinea.

» V.. ij. Twfiwt ii

This particular portion in the Ms. is omitted as it occurs as a part of benediction of

l ord Bliiirava.
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like eminently fit for alchemical operations as also for preparation of drugs of

immortality {rasayanay In other words, according to the text, the principal

functions of mercury consist of the transmutation of metals {vedhatta) and perfec-

tion of the body {dehasiddhi). In addition, it also states that mercurial

preparations possess some magical and some miraculous powers such as levitation

and invisibility.

Ihe text describes the process of extracting mercury from cinnabar. For
this purpose cinnabar is to be pres.sed well with the juice of kanyd {Aloe huiica)

eleven times and then seived through a fine piece of cloth. Although
the text does not specifically stale it. obviously, it is then to be heated and
the emerging vapours condensed. One of the important processes concerning
mercury, which the text describes elaborately is vedhmta, the last of the eighteen

satiisk/nm of mercur>. VetHuuui aims at processing mercury in a complex way
so as to make it a transmuting agent which, according to the Rawniava, brings

about transformation of a metal ilohavedha) and of body Uleliavedha)} The
power of transmutation ilsell is sought to be increased gradually, and the
Rasunutvukalpa speaks of mercury as being daUivedhin (i.e. with the power of

transmutation of ten times its weight of the ba.se metal into gold or silver),

Hitavedhin (hundred times), sahasravedhin (thousand times), laksavedhin (hundred
thousand times) and even koiivedhin (ten million times). The modus openmdi
of transmutation is described in terms of dhumavedhin (by the ‘smoke' emitted
by vapours of mercury when put on fire), spanavedhin (by mere ‘touch’) and
ttvdloka (by mere sight of mercury).

What exactly happens during the process of the so called transmutation of
base metals into gold is difficult to explain in the present state of our knowledge,
unless chemical experiments arc methodically carried out involving the ingredients
mentioned in the text. It would, however, appear that the colour of the interior
metal changes into that of the noble meal. A change in colour seems to have all
the connotation of transmutation. Besides, the colouration that occurs may be
uniform and too intimate enough to expose under ordinary conditions the true
colour of the inferior metal. The specific gravity and other normal physical
characteristics of the transmuted metal are likely to manifest themselves as a
result of skilful manipulation of the ingredients

' Occur* in ver*e 21 in a cryptu way in the form of mantra 01 ,n>sr.c syllabic wlml. ,s not
inciwdal m the present edition. The expression is as follow*

> RasdrnaiHi n, 165-166:

’nn fd? wrr 1

^ : ,• • • ^ '•

t*? tMci; cm II <1^^ II

' D- »«*. S. N. S«n and
B, V. SabMiayappa, New Ddhi, 1971, pp. ff.
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It should be emphasized that transmutation has two facets and represents the

great desire for changing the imperfect metal into the perfect one. and the old

to the youthful slate. This desire which was in the nature of summum bonum

of the alchemists belonging to different parts of the world, particularly in the

early medieval period, led them to evolve a potent composition having both the

powers. In India such a composition came under the general nomenclature of

nmyarui. Speaking of this rasdyana, the Rasarnavakalpa stresses that the subject

of preparing artificial gold or silver is to attain the four goals of life. viz. dharma,

uriha, kitma and moksa, because the transmuted gold, the perfect metal, is capable

of being used as a drug for the restoration of youthful state as well as curing all

diseases which cause the decay of the body.

It is for this reason that the text gives importance to both the facets of

transmutation by describing a number of methods relating to them. There arc in

the R(ts4iniavakalpa not less than forty different types of such transmutation pro-

cesses and almost an equal number of longevity compositions.

: The rasavuditts regard certain plants and their extracts as the most
effective ingredients not only in the purification of the metals but also in the

development of longevity compositions. The Ramnjavakalpa accords a distinct

place to the use of a number of plants and, as has been noticed already, there are

as many as twenty-one kalpas, each devoted to a particular plant or plants. It

should be emphasized that a methodical treatment of the metals or minerals with
the plant extracts is a pre-requisite, as it were, for making the former medicinally
efficacious compositions. In other words, plants play as vital a role as the
metals or minerals in the preparation of the rasdyanas.

The whole vegetable kingdom, according to their properties are divided into
two broad divisions (i) divyausadhi and (ii) trnausadhi. The divyaiisadhis
(literally, heavenly medicinal plants) are said to belong to sixty-four kulas (i.e.

families). For this reason they are also referred to as kulausadht. They are
mainly employed for different mercurial processes like restoration of lost essence,
and imparting to mercury the desired properties of metal (dhdturupirasa). The
ttnau^adhts, on the other hand, are described as ' adivya (i.e. non-heavenly).
growing inside the cavity of mountains. They arc not capable of purifying
mercury nor can they impart to mercury the power of transmuting base metals.
In all, the Rasdrnavakdpa describes about one hundred plants, their attributes
and uses. In the table (vide Appendix) is given a brief account of the more
important among them.

Apparatus: The Rasdrnavakdpa, like the other texts on the raseddstra,
contains descriptions, albeit a limited number, of apparatus and their uses in the
processmg of metals and minerals. Such apparatus include the tnedini (for heating
mercury with mica), patdla and tdlayantra (for cxtnw:tion of oil from
vegetable substances) and two kinds of mu^ (open and closed cnidblea).
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Of them meditn and pdtala do not seem to have been described in

considerable detail in the other well-known texts. Dolli, bhudfutra, vidyddhara

and valukd are among the commonly used apparatus mentioned in the rcisasdstra

texts.' As to the putas which connote prolonged healing with a view to reducing

the desired substance into a fine palpable and efficacious powder of desired

particle-size, the Rawrnavakalpa mentions only three, viz. yajapula, f>ajendrapula

and kharparaputa. The last may perhaps correspond to the hhdndaputa des-

cribed in the Riisananascunuccaya, because both kbarpara and hfHhtda denote the

same thing, i.e. an earthen vessel.

Alongside the apparatus, the Rasimunakalpa gives experimental details in

rather an elaborate way. 1 hese include rubbing (mardmia) in a khalva (mortar),

roasting idhamana. pufapdka). heating itupana). steaming {svedwia). digestion

ifXK'a/ta), calcination ijdrana) and filtration {^lana). In particular, more
priKcssing details are given with reference to the treatment of mercury, and
purification ol a few other metals and minerals. In this respect, the Rasdruavch
kaip<i IS in line with the other standard works on the rasaUistra.

Though the Rasdnutvakalpa accords prominent position to the use of plants
which possess medicinally benclicial properties, it does at the same time emphasize
the use of metallic preparations, minerals and allied natural products. However,
the text does not contain any .systematic classification of the latter in the same
manner as we find in the other texts like the Rasdrnava, Rasitratnasmnuccaya
and the like. Attempts at classification of the chemical substances seem to be
a later development as found in the aforementioned texts in terms of tnahdrasas,
uparasiis, sddhfirwjarasas, dhdtus, precious stones and poisons. Even the know-
ledge of preparation, purification and such other processes concerning the metallic
compounds is found in a more advanced stage in these texts than in the
Rasdriiavakalpa, Nevertheless, their uses as mentioned in the Rasdniavakalpa
are more or less similar to those found in the advanced texts.

Of the chemical substances de.scribed in the Rasdniavakalpa, the following
deserve special mention: ahhra or fiaf*ana (mica). f*artdhaka or Kondhapd^dna
(sulphur), hirigula or darada (cinnabar), kdnta (loadstone), mdksika (gold-pyrites),
narasdra (sal-amoniac). mga (lead), rasa, suta, pdrada, lihga, and the like
(mercury), rasaka (calamine). Hid, kunail or manahHld (realgar), suha (copper)
talaka (orpiment). tahkatia (borax), tdpya (iron-pyrites), iuUha (copper sulphate)
and nomenclature of these is, again, similar to that found in the later texts.
•

‘a. In the dolaycntra, the substance is tied in a piece of cloth and suspended by a hkI
which IS placed across a pot half-filleii with the desired liquid.

b. The bhUdharayantra is a simple closed crucible conuining chemical substance and
kept inside a mass of sand, and heated from outside by bunting cow-dung cakes.

c. In the vidySdharayantra, two pots arc placed one above the other. The upper one^Uins cold water and the lower one. containing cinnabar, is heated to obtain mercury
d. ^e vdlulUtyantra is of the type of a sand bath for heating substances uniformly and

for tmasmuly a foqg time.
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The foregoing is but a brief introduction to certain notable aspects of the

contents of the Rasiirnuxakalpa. The translation into English (which is not

strictly literal, but has been done so as to bring out the meaning as the verse

concerned) of the Sanskrit text that follows will, it is hoped, enable a serious

student of Indian alchemy to appreciate and evaluate critically the vast and

varied alchemical thought and practices prevalent in India in the early medieval

period. In the history of the Indian alchemy and iatro-chemistry the Rasdr-

uavakalpa, an early compendium as it is, deserves a close study.

B. V. SUBBARAYAPPA
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*

awmit «iTfw' 5«? gnwfa : i

f* faswT aw ftw ii n? n

5»f5FW*m «JT#‘ asa'^ firfafwaa” i

fawnnwhaaW’ a?gi a gaaw ii vy n

gaaafawrS" g arga«fl w: ga: i

aagw> iN ^wrfr II Ki( H

T^^niW ^y^rw ^ fta I

aa arrifftrt w««<an*a gfaa iftaa ti st^ ii

gwjafwa' a^w ?fram i

wna gsarrta ii v> n

Mwif*ila«ifgw" fafta fawaPwaH. <

•Hia'Ja faai s^faaiaaf gsaag ii )ta ii

gw ra«f>ajww iaBiWfBW»g wiar i

aifN?*ff aagi »apgait‘’ fWa^g ii xt. n

‘ aw I * jiripAaiS i *
i

* wfinasaa ara i
» »rfar: i • fafaPwa i

* fWWVwaww I
» «i<Rwr«a.r*r i

* ijwt i *• g«s i “ gi^ i “ afa^ i
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m fwff wTfipn wwt ^ fnrwf»wnj i

smrflrs f?«n ^irow ii f,o ii

5r*>pwi4»5^»g' «rfa*iT- gsTtr^^ i

SWT<r^>Tff:° f’WJI II

|s wmf f?»T mra^ i

rrrtwfttfwT ^(w H>T II II

qaiftqlii fljjfr *n gsf; i

TCji !T«mm»3» aiT>pft*f Jnpsw; ii ii

g«?i 5»n^ «j«h«w

r*w1w ^ l“

srtnr ii ii

fffm ^jt

RiqiR’VIRUUIJAl (W1 I

ftl«n} twfti fw«1 ?W: II %K II

wwiw^tfinn fwiftwi i

wifawWiT <wi*^ i

IRWii m<«IIIA*M'fN II \% II

«i«fr wnul fti*n*® Wtfim:
«

viriJw 51* wwn*^

w<r«w<w«w^ »ii%5 II II

' ^î fMurig^' I
• ^^wfTT I

’
I

* ’iSttwT I
‘

i

* The verse in the Ms. runs thus :

njjww; wt: ftwftwr ^ i

' <IWP> I
• <m»n' I

• ?»nml«5 l
*• tjftvtttertpprr, not retained to avoid metrical

and other faults.
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fTR^ I

5i>nn=g

* «nq^*?wftn[^ II II

• • •

Priori ‘ ^ ?T<T5^ I

?TBn

H2nPP5 ^ vrM^njfn? ii n

mW:
^ I I

^T*fTf?wfrt

f<TfMff>ysrrAyqT?y:^ ii ii

?mw <ii ii}fj git in^c ?̂T W«wm i

fwn Tfm JjfeVT II ^9? II

iniT W 'TW^^^wirfif^ 5pTt

ftrTT«r«Tm

sn^«r^^ HTi^f: II II

^jfevT w Tirny^ft 5i^

fPTHT irww4{y!wy^ I

5#w«? fiff

j^^(W|feyi It II

« 41 4c

‘ »f5#?«T(ffj I
* fTf "TTpt I

•’ fiTtsmfSr? I
* ftftrftWiTfWrfl I

• iwrt I

‘
1

«. ^
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*

frTtrtJW® T?ts» g ii ii

mrww wrfi wiwijfhw i

•T"T# 5WWt II II

«nf> ipiw mt T«ft I

fww mTir*^'' g ftnt»f ii co n

jm ijfafwa it»imfinii n*nrt i

fimwTTSvf*! fwwn?g irTwwj ii c? ii

Wf uwij^; ?Trt»t <Tri^ I

ft mr ^TTrtfguT npgn *»in ii c:; n

^<w»!i«i ^ ^;^fewRt‘ »rt?r I

nw g ii b? ii

?mi^ attu^ >!TO *i4finniffirigf»! i

f*iwnrww «T|t iwiwHwi ii bi^ ii

^iT Hftt w I
«

wMniPRiiitf Wr »i5rw: ii bk h

iigjNwTBf •• •'

' «R^ I ‘ ftwn I
* fTwwTTOTw I

‘ ?rat I * mrV 1
• tvf( i

’ tiiftW i
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fwvii <i®(wrc*3 *nwiw i

ii e» u

wft Tww mfi ftrw g wif^ww* i

fsrtw tumfk 51^ w* 11 bc n

9W ?wi fllJW vlliiwM I

4UUi ’wtii g «nT^g 11 st n

toW wwaigf^A * w»«r g t

mRl nww Mwiiinrir^m n to n

#W fgftRWTTO fW I

wrf wet gfPft* ftu10 < ilw smi^g 11 1 ? n

rTOIWtTH TSOfiT g<M^ g ftTT^g I

tstSt f5i ’rtw ^w(*J’ fiww^g II tv II

g*T «<y<nwl»v smt^t fWrftrtn 1

Miwitiift PiMiflili fHwni! g^wft 11 1 ? 11

sw" y Ĥwifaa : 1

swwlai' II t^ II

sw g^g^W®r 5jw >wfif ftiMing 1

•iraninuiililH "T^nt: »T3^' ^ II tn 11

«nV fWng[i<W I

g^T*v wwHm Kfiv^' g|<f»ig 11 ts 11

«rj «rr*^ 1

IWIT: nRwsfif giW! II tv* II

‘ »mr T I * V fW I ’ ^vrt^mvSPTT: I ‘vitfttifri »»Ritgi * wjhnr
I

’ igwfrcft' I
• tT I

• smlT I
•• #^»w<r»fr»r»nr 1

“ limW <4 iiif i 1
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iT;M«>rjw g ii n

fSW*WI^ TflWWT I

Tff: fflwwnipft; ^ fTis^rm n ii

fiRPW^ Wftr <w<4w ir»i fiiorfh I

wtfir i<i 0f«r4»ff4R i r<fl<h<iMH II <00 II

«t«i^ surror: i ?o<

• # *

»»?hwn afM ^#fT 1

*rr(T^?gfi ’T»wPfP«f ftra ii <o^ u

g?lW 5W1t4«( »rf»! RJTT4TW: I

inTwifir finitwWt® sttr Rfprf frarw ii <o? u

gnrwnwrwnftr i

•fWIU^HR* «»IUU|?f gpwii II <oY||

’TOTTTOT* mr ftv^liltwi* I

ymiunrn wiWt^rt^ fwwrfw ii <on n

iffn Rftg^wwii i

frrttriwn mv ftmw ii <o^ h

f’rt’w ww^ Pit §* wtrt#4 «wnn^ i

tn^ «nS g wMnig pWe^iflPtiN g ii <ovj h

•TWt'C*^^ PtIRj ttttrtWWWT VW I
• ^

rW nw^ tm»' vi ftwwnlW'® n <«>« n

‘ T#Ttt: I
‘ pikum I ’ WNVfr I

* >m>«Tn t>t^ I
‘

* rtwT I
’ srwtrrc i

* ttrm • !T»TmT i
*• nv ^ 44i4>ii:

STtRJtttr

I
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ifIfW ^ finfir wtfir irro i

TOnt*T?^TW ^ ti n

irnm ftwf w i

?pwT niton

PTK^ ifw i

?rf^ VT51R vT#rfiww»{'^ n ttl n

Tt^*tH>TW fPRPTTOf: I

II II

?TOTR*^t#» #wfni «pW!I{ I

iTSH*nwniT^ tww <ww w ii ??? ii

?ft«<ii ifl*i ?i«n swr"* twpjt g rsit^g i

H*iw( -JiN^ II t?V II

jiTW swwrfit TWTO g|w>m i

?T^ fftrot "irtf^'^pron fW ii nx n

VflwiMt 5TW (iWt TTi^Wft I

fWW arra^ srtt^ totw g an?rtg"“ ii ii

wrS wfwiJa iT^ gjwiww^JTOi^ i

ai^m#ari >A<j totr Wai^g” ii ?<« ii

WWTT Piftw** g aiwMiK' g jiih^ i

ai*ww4>«i*‘ g ^ar w«r»i 5^ ii n*: 11

fireni ?f»t iPHyPBj nJlg 1

ffw^tPHwfii w TWXCT g «i5^a«^ II tu II

‘ aRTHR I
> iTRT I

» i^yffpc I
*

I
‘ aPfft^a*!

,

I
* sfwaTT 1

’ ?f tw 1

•'TwaKi ’ #«ft I “gw I
“ Ppfiwgi “aiT:^?i;i “ «r«rosrrf?r ^«ri[g 1

“ f?mt I
“ ?nrJr»n? 1

CN
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r«v ^ Wl^pqRIlfiT* ffeofir II < 5^0 II

j^rtwi sTOWtftt TWRWT gi^iw I

wftm <iWt UTflT fiw II II

h^Ri^umi 5THT fpftm i

TTmwP’i ?r#T «iiil«rrarawR ii ii

?TW *1^ g sftl^ I

itfir^^gPUTicq g inrH^ ii ??? ii

g*Wm“ g wi i

TWira' f^ II II

Rwitsfiw ^*T n»H ?nt mragi

g «ft»f Jij ftr«5fiT ii n

w* «nw»«nH r«w g i

R5Wfw«5«m «*Wft«IW 31WS II II

fjg’ii »riT^ wmi >
i!
! ir»i i

'||k4^ •i'^V hi g HHWi hi ii ii

HIWR" Hlt^WIirM t^pwfl'® I

HHHWlfH imiJg II II

SHTH HTt^wi g >niRf irrt^ hi i

•PBI H HTH^IHI g HIH HIH? filHIWI II II

JHtHHWWifti” HIHH: fnfiplfil H I

awn »ft»rjF H nmn ii u

‘ H»i I • Him# 1
* ting I

* HlgTww^ I
‘ HHiftn I * g#fHHt I ’ ^2Hn: i

* g I ‘Not occurring in the Ms. *® lS»Hrf»nr I " gnmi nmPHfiT I
*•

1
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«rP«ITT5ft fsMPIwj ^ OlCAfn I

tM gt«rfHrs

5 aft"i[' ??nTO g
trfipt PisHpniJj

'jnrf^ TST^rt »j;5T: 5»Th«ftft«lftWT: ll???ll

ftrfe: asiran i

awiwaiw?^ imrart ^

ftaflwt ag:iTfe: f9r«TO Mr»riT«mi I

jfa -unfa g*Fm ftraannWl^: nl^Kii

5rfa«npg HwfhTOTl WW5S n ir<»iŷ i

gaftaoTT Tfl:- ^ VS-

imra 'ST arn^ afi^ata =» firoftri

aa m arj ^ aa firofir attsaR* n??«ii

a w aaacayaf vrtfii a ts: faa i

maR agity^g ftfR ag ' vtaaag i

aaWywalww aa aan^ ii??kii

«fti«aataf i

faafaja na: ga: asa afta aatfir w. i

firafapa g faafa: ata aftaaS xm: iiiHu

aftfna aara i

rawflawn a a^fa ’ T?»aft aan i

aafiaatiafjw:* gaerai aftafa* artfaii^vou

* Raftift : This is repetition of the same expression which occurs io the previous

verse. • tSt I * g«ft i
* aaa ara aa ara a®^ #afiT aasRa i ‘ g i

‘ mgM i

’ fg»M^aaia a|*tt i
» afp i • ga: a ^taafa i
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»nftf CRT TH: I

w«m» w w sTwfi» wfw^tiiv?n

iTipiaifnff' g?i vlwTsPj i

f^srterwn nw^ u?v^ u

5src5ii>«wnf»T t«f«w<TlwfTi

wwi^ tCT ^ijww g Ml'if?n

TOPiw i <?vsr finmrtgi

jngw mruqRW i

f«Twg¥»rm<CTr: iiiymi

jre#fmw‘ »iW«T winnn fwrAnlv^ii

«nwft ^ hot: i

snrnfiwHt ^ wnTawrifii gwHi^iilvuii

nHirCWMHI^fa WmWOT'H *OTHI

»>tfOTn T?»OT HlfOT RT? WlllVcn

ftHT OTfil HWCHTH

I

Hfht ^OTlHOT 11 IVe, II

g OTitf gU’i*^^ I

Hm*OTtf«t thotiJh ii ino n

itrwf ot¥ ftnHwinHigg i

OTfjftOTH OTHf ^rtHTOTifirfOTg IIw II

Rftt^fOT ijHHT nl^gwi H mifii I

mOT «w¥ IW^MI II II

‘ wfipft I
* ngr i * fTOT i

‘ nftreft hIhhh*! i
*

i
• otih h

’ OTj I • g«r I
• HiiTnOTt
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wwiijtiM ia r<ir«Tt

«»*P»IRmi3rl wrm

Twwsi^fti»sn^“ g

^ot 5»«ft»nT ntx^K

^ftiwtrrfw t^'<i' Wwm I

wb'iwIr' «nftw: ii inn ii

*rawrsf ffflfTsftJi fiiftfRrtg i

»i**TW g? ffWT «<wn !T^ II \%\ II

!nra wR#ww: twtWTWt «wg i

tiiwrnia iTVH ii ii

«r|f«hp?»n?m rt i

TH ffwfwpt flWT II U' II

fwra ’rra oimwhiR^ g i

5W«S^«ra‘ gw tWWWW:* II ut II

5I?rt5IWWf!?rfs«i’ «|!frtw I

wwrww JwWw iroiijy ii i\o n

gw 8j»wiA8><^ I

w^wtTW gt' wnifiwiw wrw wsw; ii ii

^i«fH-q8nrswft?w 8S>w wiwiwwi

wilsawnAw^’ wwT wnw*“ wngwuwg ii ii

ftra# wiw wi^ wwwl >rtiw: I

w»nw»ftt“fiSf wmr gg fWWIr frt ii n

w*gwtw«FWT^*ilgwy(i^ftw: i

gww fwftwi g wwiwgswww‘» ii ii

* TWTWi ‘wwjtwi * wnwwi ‘WTW5fti ‘grwgwi • jwwwww; i

’ wwW twjg wiwf 1 * g8sTfWTW> w^ i
’ fjftgwigst i

*• swwft i “ gsftw ^witfw i

« lit I
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r<m3r: gtwft i

wtfe wto ii ?sh ii

(ffuflwf jwennfi? fii^ I

WHW eiFI W tfew*t II \%% II

jjwnl ^ 4W3**w wfsw; i

g Wfti ww^r-ouft ^ ii n

vfi ^MH<fif.ni wtr ftisjrdsm i

aw' <nw*fMW 'crtfe ii ii

UWWMfa^lfa ^1

wiraw«nt ansrPTO ii ?^5. ii

t«3ar WHW gw i

anH>> fww waft" ’wt f^MiNutaiwg ii ^\so n

wUh aiTH^ I

aRwm Hftt amm ii ii

twfvnwgiw i

'nww*tT«Fg aFSTT:_an5^ m^ii ii

wftftwnft »tm arm m at airsapmfasnn i

•wftr«WH''ijan ^apman ^ ii ii

wwt giwB g gijtwT* aftaproami

fffwfwiwfaw i g jwnniT<aTln «it ii ?tf>f ii

ww Aw awivra 5*w wiawA ftrtg i

maiAqpm 5«i fwn *ni gmfwm ii t^si ii

awvnt w aiif<niit*A hw# wtsaR wigi

^ |«wii wrg‘ Aw HifwwfHfwag ii ?v»^ ii

* «rw TWiftsT I ' amft i
> fwOT i

* irrgri ‘ fr^r i
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i

g m sKn NH» tH t«i« irvA> n ii

sifaftaiNi in twiN g i

aftjffff fl^irf^wn ?i*ft fs!?n njhufl ii ?v»c n

saw ywf nni atw wun: gwj asnii^ i

iWTfif gagwiftr hotw ii t«e. ii

wtftw irjfTW^tifft irjfT?aTMnw fnrl i

aftm a>Twfa><nsa awnwda ‘ w ^saw ii (bo n

WWT: Si'SW fiflll ysurWTWinrfisRW I

wjfW ww par afzaft arrraia: ii ?e( ii

spasa aaw<ng antaw i

w W'-wai faFa5%t= awi arJTafwaHa’ ii (b^ ii

ra tawMijtsftT fwsf iFaaawi^ i

wt^rfa wjrsrtsR aaw ii ?b? ii

pwiftsfti: waraia fawna saraaw i

afeyw^iHa am ftr«afti awara ii ?bv ii

faaarfiFaftat ^ raa: fwft taiaa i

sraat't anfaasraa asst a«a: va'hm: ii (bh n

aw asarif^a arra a? aamji

;^ip»iTOiat sftat aafa aaaataii (b^ ii

aaafsraara?aiaaafawg?a g i

WHwaa
'

iafsT aiaa ^sfNaa ii (b« ii

laafaaaiaaa aif amfwfarsafa : i

aaa^afafaijaa M*aa ia irn awraia ii (bb ii

* aar:# i
• faFa%aar i

• aafraa i
‘ sjaat i

* araw i * aar, not retained for

metrical peculiarities.
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Tffpnmt^ vm: visvi ii n

!m ntw w I

>gr«r4T<.' TPi II H® II

wyrfMk fiwnm ifw fifsrt<nft »j<it i

iTWi jftinFtT vnr^?;ii u? n

Twqfru*; i

<(!T»flW»tll II

tr«f^ <n?ti

wgw»rfiTt* »»*i» g» asFWff ii u? ii

TW4 «I fsft^wg I

^•. P-J^lwfwV: ^wfn^UgsiH: II \Vt II

mw' OTwtRnRtgjyj; i

ftffirftwi nfew ?n ^ ii ?5.y ii

siw^MKi Wfti f»T««ftia twgpm*! I

yfW<i*<«T<j4y«' wWtjrtST arrow ii ii

«i»wywiwJw arurt ftrfiw^arawi

ftwfwr «fiw‘ owi ii h« h

«pror yww ww iiTW twrwrogi

wpwi twi^ wrwwrfw ans^w ii Ub »

aimgww fiwW wro‘ wf^iwiig i

fti^aro wi%w fiwWw it ut n

rHroi wrwwtf^ 35 fttror ftpnw^ti 1

Tfm tiwwiw fiw rritwww^ii ^00 u

‘ vagjiiT I •
1

• ?p»t«y i
*

1
‘ nwnr; 1
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(!W^4 ^ * mi >nwdw 1 1 s o ^ 1

1

Wli>5T WIWW lrt®5(S5ITf!W5?<0^ I

^^ffrT<w tr»i orra nwfii ii n

»T5h«n fifftr ?RqT»t'‘ i

«t 5^?n fwn iftm ii !{o? ii

r«(«WMi‘ « g!W»{ I

5T5^ ^ vrrtn wiiJ^oKii

nw 9

1

cjf w»wra «pim ii n

«r€SCT MK4^<( SITt ^ V'dftf ^ II II

»pvnraw*w 9

1

«Trg»3^'T II ^«''» II

* *

mi i«n:rr»aww : i

*

wwfaffT w wwi w fnfruf^vi i

sn*rf«g wmwim ^sr ir^imr ii i??n ii

3^ Hij^ «twr^ ftjWTMi spnw^^ i

^>?[W ?Kifr g«*nfiw: ii ii

* Incorrect, but retained for the restoration of metrical peculiarities. *T?f, not

retained for the sake of metrical peculiarities. * 5^ <17^ I
*

W*)'fl' I
* ft^WRlT I

* trr^ 1 ’ trir I
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« * •

nfttWTH ii ii

• • •

fTOrrm w:3wftfif srnm: i

?rPTT 5#!n |Rwn wk^ ^ n It

• • *

^ IT^RTW I V^O

# # #

^riftTfevO H?r:

* * *

<mif»r tuAMH i Fn 5t n n

o

^sMhr <»fi5t»rt!f flftr !WT II II

»j« snmftMiPW I

^iKwi«IH<l^l4l HWIwWHNw IIW II

•rafNjijwBrnpw i

f^WWr<W: II II

>ftlWWt WIT WWWIW W WW^ I

wwwr"TT*w ^ wi'i^ w TRTnrw ii ^ifi» n

*
I * firTr?Tw I
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Krffm^ iTO>w
, ^ n ^vc; n

5T^?rnm ^ I

^Tg^ipyrfffTfn TOTT ^ TOm: \i U

fn^HTWWl^^T jsiri : H5 gww I

^T^jrnrirFft ii n

m I

g!i?fl?rFr^^iT iTe?i«4irMffli*rrr5rjrt \

*T«T' cTfm: ST^WTSt ^ ^ Kmr: II II

gar«(gptft n>flf ^ g^f^rf^vr i

erfVtargr ?mTfH: m 5tht iT?n ii ^icv n

^ 3 fnrog i

?Tij?n aw: iiW ii

gfnrrwmftww arMwwarfim: i

OTwmsTifrtw W9T 5^ ftnrnfmg ii R'i'^ ii

^fWT I

firgfwt fw^w=* TOrfw^ wnr w^w: ii ^^icii

Tfhprgwwmt gwwbnw^rw w i

gwjw^g w?t»w wyrro fwrwg i

WTOfftiftHrrfinraifg ii ii

m njywwgq: i

w^rrt wrftwr w i

arw w ftww w«ng ii ^scv9 ii

^ ww I
* eaVr^w: i

*
i

* aww i
® w«rTy^TWTwtjr i
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ii ii

^ <Swfni* I

nm\ aiwff !WT II ^xt ii

flfg:^fejuiW»( sjWR«i surrtw i

iimd jnr *i4f'i*ii4di*«*i«i II II

w I

^ 7«RWI

JrtH 'm)w(RH<4^ I

I

ii r%\ ii

• • •

jftinPT ?fWf: ITRT^ I

fWT iftlf ?TW'Wip[^ II II

nmi i

?nRrRH«i® ntijw fippf w?r ii n

q%'#4|U|irMHI I

^infirqjHrfq Vfvtw ?na ii ii

q!n^ wwnPf lyniw i

sftiTO ?RTqc$ g gqr 9^5WfT in^e.11

ft^nwi»t g wwm mstrwft firmSg i

'mrf’f firowfeif wgftfw^iftwt«i i ii u

5wi wrarPwt «nrfir n Rntig i

H^rwrrwuwf Iw f»r«hwH^ ii n\$x ii]'

9g?« Wfyrtrtwrg i>«^;

‘
I

* *Rrar I
• sm I

* TgWW^ffK<( I
» !iFr I 'Not legible doe

to worm>eaten page. Henoe the word has been introduced.
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* • •

«f«ra <n«W5w ?rraw i

#SI: «?Tf5W; II ||

*i"w «rTW fiw aftvfir fsrm: i

wi«aT?!rHj' jOTii snsro n ii

4c 1^ 4i

wg’Wi«( *1^ dwiftf I ^50

TOT 5T?«mTfrr n n

f^Tir® wttj

’T*! ^ xT^^TOT:* n ii

^rnxd tot Trftr ^prr i

TOTT^ g TOTm n n

TOTTOT "TOrf frorrmi

^ iftr gf^rftrog n ^t:?( n

ITTTOT^VTT: I

c^TST>»Ttf iTfOifir ST^FTfr: I

TTOTd ^ ’Tfr 3TTORT: II n

TO TO JTfwfd TO: I ^«;e^

)l(

TOfTOWWg TTOTTOTOTO II II

'
5T TOd TOTrTUg ^ I

* TOW I
® ^WT^<rrTOTg I

* ^TTOWto I
*

I
* TOTTO I
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fnwT?<Ttffc n n

fW ?TtOT ^ 5T I

mttwTOtt a>w ?w w)ji«^>irwflM ii sjec u

m « )ic

OT wnwR: n

sm Twft Bff^’ g>p?i' i

5tww»wt?TOh«ni ii n

finTH ?tw wnftr 5T'||w» i

jrarwjp m w^nsTt fiiaTiucm ii ii

41 * 111

f!W «ftTW ^IT^i ^ »W% I

ftsra^fSTO®!: II II

amanftriwftra: i

wnnw «m «4ift ftrsnft wr n ii

* * *

H*j5r ^TUT5T^^5 i

m: ^ H n

HfTtnftrfir^ simS nut wsra; i

wrni<<

'

«rw fimi rmt: ii ?:io n

^wtww otHN waiTWTfft awT i

inffHWfatfWff : II II

»TW«ITTHftW: I

flWWT WrW: ftifeWT i«%« II II

‘ TFi I
• irww I

* ^TRiR I
< wwmt^iftJTT i

‘ ^ i

’ Tsm I

S9

• gfr<Tfnii> I
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m II

iT?«nff?cr firRi ijwm: i

H<p«T5T: ^infer: 5TTII II

^ ir|rt uTRif^^ftfirn: i

ffprm wm ^ ii n

f9?TT >J^R I

5R ifir y^^rfi'T iT^rtPR^ i

HSRijmfiT ^pyranfiTrTffr^ ii ii

rfhrt?^n^ iT«inTB ^rrm i

Nd CM 'frit II II

Htf^RTT: I

nRV WT^lTTcT: ^TTRT ?Tt^ 5 II II

TOT 5 ^nftf^ ftrftR 'tUfrfritT^ I

qt^5#^ cT«n 4 <fft^PfR II II

WfrPPPtTPi ?fN fin^PTj

?TRV’ 5T3^ II II

iR9f fRT Tm^5r«r«TR^ I

* •

^ TOTTfiT HWTRTPt mPT ^ II II

isrfeff®»T«nn 5TTf^ tt^jittr ftriNif: i

^HRlfk w ^TfKTf^ ^ WTSt II II

UJl i
ri^tR ^prft?r wtf »R ?RT ^ I

qwnTTR Hcr II II

^ ^ \ * ^ns^t^i
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5TOTO fitroiTO W II II

* * *

fiWTOR RTO IjPWfTOWnr II II

w»I?f ffftm^' ?rftTO I

«TO^HTO« Wl TOWT: far4^l iwy : || ||

Wtot TO^ftwr wromroroj
ffrfi ^ TOW TOljyhrftlTO II ??«; II

* * *

wmftTO firroun wi

TOW MIFITOniit iUrWTfTTORm II II

*TWWRT 5Wt>N JAAIW^ensi filtf I

VTOJWTOi^TO TOSrt*{ II II

wflfiwJflO^iiw twtWsw HTST^B I
\

TOTOW stoW»t TOfw‘ w n ii

Srofwromfir wm w »jtoi: i

ftjftu IW II II

TOWW TOV^ frowt^ TOTO I

TOTOW JWWt ftPTnrtw* II II

TOTOtwfWn JTCWT^* TOI^W I

TOi ^ TOR5*g jwf TOWW m ii ii

TOwnmtrN flw^i^TOt^ i

* • •

!?» TOnfpn^ RITOj g <TO4M: II ?H0 II

‘ |I?r I
* >#lAft I

' It is an introduced term as the particular portion in the Ms.
is illegible. * TO^ I * finrrsTfi^ i

* urtnrw i
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jjwwsw w 'N 3«n II II

n«wwi® "mimR i

mftwnsr 'Tflf ^ n ii

m4^r?iT sratiN ff^WyrfstjT: i

R!TO?^ VITOT: 11 n? II

rswipT "R ?r«ni

^ranan?^ T?t aftPT afSHW TsnmH ii ^scv ii

iHiMH'l'* RiaSW T>»n?TW SlftatsTW I

H44infqfar.T<iiRft fSffnft «ra?rc: ii ?X!( n

f!TiJiTt"<.««li(<»dH I

wanii5| finnsrw ii ii

?T5^«TOrTff ClHH STTTTrf^STRHW I

n?w RTwfTO ^ r« »m?T II n's II

KWit»vr VRy^rj^WiT: I

WTTff fTTt^ fTTS^FW II II

IHTI^ WafWrli I

ril»<»*IHj5<l f<>wfa»T <mT II II

^[?rp I

^fpswraftijT n5<i ^TTwrfsrnram ii ii

i i>m <tw >’»iiwit «nr?t!T fWWw i

farfqn jam «fWT «wtll II

’ iTFar tw^safw I

CTK*ii«<l(fl R'i»^W*l II II

^ It is an introduced term as the particular portion in the Ms. is brittle.

’ tPHatl I
* ?W I

* faraju^t I
• irKt|«|T: |

’ TpUT I

* 'rsTRr I
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5iwn«nfiT 1 1 ^ ^ ^ m

5i?iTvr >p«wi (j!f aiM^ ?w»i i

«raft«ffrt»t ^ CT«m >mi n ii

Tfi I

»nT^wra«wif»r ii n

Wn*ld'?RWW^ 5ftfR I

fsTthisg wnww ^ M^rfir ?ft>m n ii

ftsrr fvw «Tf? iftatFttT

fiOIfl !TR *iiTW«t II II

fWP»WtWWhi>5| I qia iwj^ftH lfa^Rlfa ?FRf»R ?t5TtW^

fwtf^ fw^ii^^cii »m '<rfq fiisnft wfHi am 'nroi

^ |f% wwwt* n H ^ ’ii*w »<H<»tw inrdHmrwy«mfa
’iwifr iwr 5 fwt ftrtw n n

«rww mwi jn’BPmn 1

«4t « ?niT *rni ?wt aw^rfr 11 ^'s? 11

•BTi^' TO:' I

?wft «nwT’ umviiwiq wrw 11 ^>3^ 11

?mn» w ^ wna: 1

j^4iw?i «i»«t I

<itlJ(5>V <W WTO II II

mimO*! froni^w it 11

*
t • TOtT I

* TTTOH I
‘ WtW^ I

‘ TO: I
•

I
’ WTO
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niH H5 WWW}* !fT5w« «rin« ii ii

^wnwwt snftih -iTirn truBifffi-TH n n

W I

m?TB snni jhw i

?rm’ ^«Tnft sw^5^ ffirriTw ii n

BBTSIJ fTWn n^kMlWn?: I

JrfM«Tt?BHT»i«r qfiHSiMflKMn II ^'sc II

#4^ TfrfTOH <(»rt fwt <Tirr»: i

HOTaT^fff<T«}M flvrrui ST Tisra: ii ii

'J4<l i r<<t«l«|;KtW»<T: I

TTCfWftmsTsr SRTir: TfWTtfsr ^ II ?co II

ai<w.'i t-<nH«j| ia : irsTtTB wtswr: i

STWISW^ s^TSIT aftwTTFIWITfiST II ?e? II

*mii »TTfTT TTSTM |Wf^t fsTSTmW I

ipiffw #» TTJiF^ sfhrsT froT 5ni*r ii ii

SPTSTB^Trart TT^ STW!! I

Rr STOT^ TITTUb fsrCS?TTST II II

JWS^ TT^STB 5*^ BflT*PI I

iTt?TSRt5TrT«r>rfsT> rjWWSTTfffiT: II ^sslf II

i>Bt^ 3flwn?WTB*W I

fjTrW TT«!W ^ vwrr sjiBi: ii i«5H ii

* * *

‘5R«T»Tri*^i ‘eriTTBi ‘
»j^ i

‘ TrfwsT i
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ISNTW !P«CT II II

(Tm HW*!!' !T»T«^ >ft«§ w fsra^^' ii ^tivs n

mwiW»rfK«t<» fW M II ?cc II

^HTfufarT^Wf^ arnanWrafti?!: ii ?ct ii

a^mfuwfl^ni: srriR i

m?W! ?T*TRrfrw gj ii H® n

»f>»m ?wt nif^^wnfiwwff; i

HFWi trmHTO irraftm^icrt aita ii ii

!iww >f>WB f!?«n rftsigrcfW ^ i

'irr^ « fwi ii n

wPwr Miiwi^fiw^fj I

qwiwtgft^^' ww mgiyjfw ii ??.? u

WStsN ftrf? 451*^ »ftnTR I

g4m‘ film mt sft^^R ii H'>f n

mW4t ^ «ll§*lfl l«ir'4W»» I

^wiiwwil nw^4i ii ?€.x ii

qrfiri 'f>?wi vw wixmitfii #rtwi

qtr^waiftiiq gzquN »im*i ii ii

?n*4[4inr *itt4i firq ft# i

mWli TWB^ II II

’ w*n •ft4r#4j?i *
H4<

'

r«i »tft#^q I f^qri
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m' ^rrtfir ^ n Uc; n

rTTW q^TffrJT^ frlT?$?r I

m%?rrfrT^T^ wct n h

?T?T ftfsi to: ^^art to?t i

rTOf? iT^rir ^ nmf^ n yoo m

Hfg ^fer ?T>5^T3f^ i

?rT?r^ ^ ii yo? h

^^0T?n®fT?T i

mTO qrr^aTTTTOnrftnT^iTO TOg n y©;^ n

TO I

TOTO^h^ fc^ f?T»ri%||Yo^ II

^#rTTTOTTOFTO fTOTO^ I

#TO TOSTOtTO H YoY II

^<41 ftrTO 5T?^ rTR ^ I

rTTTO^ TH q%5??:nYoKn

g ^w^fSTOt gHfrgiTO i

cTW’fT q^TOT” TjJRi ?ftTO 5T??r^sfiT ^ I

5TO ftfcTT gH^ § ^ #OT: II >^ 0 ^ M

W TTO^^ssfi^?^: n

TO TO f^ TO5ft^^ ^rtfWT I
« \

r*»fayf<iT TW »
;
gt« ri!%

'

fgrMr€ 11 vo\» n

w fnc ^rcnhi arifcm 1

nww ^ vim nfe^ifiiw' w: M ifoc n

'
I

* cTR^r I
• craptff^ I

* fTffrj#
I

“ ?Ef!TT I
" gH^if

I

“ fcf I
’ TlriTJtT I

’
rtfl'ifl cJl I

c
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f?<n «fttirwi’‘ I

Hwi*iwiN^ srra h5r: i

WWt ^ WOTilItto II

irwnnnuH ft»i ssrmwiftTfWisn* i

^ ?irB (ammua ii '>fH n

jq[wi 3?>n^ i

«<?»i«4ir*iw« RTfnr' wmir' n v?;; ii

^ ^ fWT ftrwm: i

?n»^ jwm«a wgjtffwimjm ii if?? n

qwiiHW jmtnif TOvm: sntws ii v?if n

rmiw OTwnfti w^rfii jwiro i

Turret ihfiwtn 9fw» ifiwtira II K?n II

RlgWWW'^fH «Wt fsnwi f!WW I

i?<cinwi w?rt 5 ii if?? ii

wwt: ^ wmi spfgntfirojnn! i

»»f iTWi TOunftijsw ii if?'» ii

flwOc’® wtwp firat i5r firftwi i

ftwwwifa flwmiftfiw II v?c II

m fniwr^ i

« ’W: W<W>ipf»? fiwjfil II lf?t II

‘ «rt?f I
* wfirofrpT: I

* ftrat I
* nftnfrn: i

* ijfr i
* ?twnRt i

’ w4?f i
» <ipr i

* wnftRwri “ mWPc i
" i
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?r?OTm ii '^^o n

r^: Harf far^5im5“ ?Tgrr>TrOT ?w?t: i

g g ^^sfq w

* *

5rq^?r^5ft <=ft*F ?TnTTa?T<nrT9R: I

?T^5TT^^ift aFft^rf^^rT: H

^ Hrij fThnni^TR w n n

WW TerfSTTfoi 9i5i »T5i 5t4^ wi

frff: SjfiT^CTT ?TOW(|V;(V||

iT^^5TfiTt(Kir"h >fN;i ^ Or^^raw i

^TT^-' fa" ^ t*! !ft>Wq II V;iH II

5T?^ Jifrita ^ ^«r# srra hsut: i

^rsrgjT 3rw^ firw MwWfinrftnro ii ii

r*^ ii n

w cT«TT 5rrH«rt ^ i

H^mtn « Timlii# ii v;i|c n

^ g?rai

qij PTTw ftronm »rh?«ft grjftrm ii ii

friwt srro fawTffT ftw wtOT <iwfk i

nwwi wifk ii n

^rrfjffsftnf fwi ^Kift^wriV wi I

7WWI TH mi *rW?riiir?? ii

'
I

-
I

’ »njpm I
‘ ii+fflvi4U 1

‘ snreif i
• ?:% i ’ fin^ i

"
I

"
1 ^rj^fnfjRV 1

"
1

'* >RT<Tf 1
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?r(ft ftrfar: ^^««ww ii ii

*

^ 9g«rt5hr i

^wRwi Tff 3wt wo? jjmrawfl II x^n M

fSTOff tfilWT^ r?ft ftwjWkHW I

ftrraifiT* ?wt^ «rrH^ ii u

^mr ?rt fw^nw ^rma irr: i x?\s

• • •

W II

wfw ^5f WTJrf WWt HT I

?rRn: w ii x^c u

5WBnr»nft arm ftMthufl: sfirfasm i

aftwprt fir fimrtra srdrfiRWfTf^iixHii

arii#5T 5<\«iM(i: «rst ir?^ arwH i

rrrrm?; ftri^T«r»ft ^ wwftr f^f5^*r ii xxo n

Jir swii art^ ?r?^5ff«r: i

vi»«'5 «^9»r arfigtan n ii

^rm« vrmm firm in n

wjWfwt rtt^i:® mm ^ artmr ii xx^ n

fWhnftsmm* sifim wii
WBmm wnmr ii xx? n

vmimj: aftiTm, 5imw *Tm aiwi: i

asft mfti 5^^ mfti wmwwm ifaffiKr: ii xxx n

‘ f^su^ I
’ ^r I

* tfijVTrftm rrrir i
* smut ^ i

‘
i
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fTOT: I

II M

fw^ ?Trr Tff ii n

:|c :ffi

H

s(^i5rtnfiT ^•^r< i

fWT^rm g *T^f^«5H<Tftnn' n v^o n

^ tiTOTfTf^ I

aw m aowft awii^^K? ii

armai awm-^inraaotfa w i

*

^dfa faftra fwsr a(w Tfort faot^rag i

Ifa foa wTot^ipTiT ii n

hoH^ foaKTaTpir aw i

^ HlJWf %WTt^ IJ^ ?T«WTg n II

^ffOTW nia^^R^ «fa i

yss fta aflfOTW^* ii '^\o ii

^5 aa^T fcsw^^To^TR i

woio^ udHf^yq OT^ ftrig n n

«?wiar^ 3pf ^tda: ftwaiwaj

ofiram f?f iq(F ?Tir^ w faiir*fjiY^^ ii

^ afw^*( I
*

I
*

I

* a<^wr5Tnw i
® or i

’ 3Rra# I

* 0^ I
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^ i fi i4T( vmrmm' ^ ii ii

WSftfMfl'TtW T«: n«b«i- fwajfir I

ijhtsTfwsT II

(|4MI^ ^*l*ifl I

<nt? 5 wv^ fa«>>qa ii ii

jjfjr^WTim^ 5 ^rcTTOj

ftiwrik ii ii

;Tini»ft«Tfa4mfH i

mfttwT ?5nT: ii ii

yirrrt i^ratm ^ fiffWtrmfw i

m: w II II

Hfiri VtTSrtSR* ^ilWMH I

i
'

m imX 5»«n ii n

inffwn ?5m: WfgHFqUH I
>» >» ^

wNm««^ ii '^ao n

fjTWtOT fWT g?t: 5JW fw fWT I

T« «ftr«nrnp ii vvs? ii

qw f%«i“ s'wiTt w ruMUJtaM i

«5 Wftl Twsai iwni,^: II ifa;; ii

aq>'**8ig4sit»w wreja wtnwi i

^rnia m ^ ftw at^nfrwwwa n ii

t if«w>tff-ni<[«<\tHl!.»(m rM qw wi

^IWfS^ W ^Sat «I|YV»Y|I

‘ sriTTRnf I ’
I

> ?pwa i
* i * at^rtihr i

• amr i
’

i

•it# f#&i • wft# r*® 5rrwr i
“ iTiRTf#^i
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?T f^lj^ IFR ^ li '€\d^ I

^ T?T2f^ THrUH^T I

fifTorfH^ ?n^ »TT»lrWT: II >f^c; II

T?rJT5^ T^ftror^rtr ^ i

II II

f^«T^ ?r ^ i

?T f^^ronfcr:* ii^co n

THiF^’ sf^rwrfH fewcrfe mw: ii n

q’TOW «3R ^TT|m>5rfW ?r«rT i

^TTfnnTT TffKTfCcr" ?rsTm cT^ W II II

^TTiT^rr: 5r^ i

Hfcf n>rv ^fm^tTTT 5Rf>5?rfT ii >fc;^ ii

nfe^i ^cT m 5 f^wrf^ i

^rf^^fJt ?n fw^ frgytft im^ ^x : ii

*nnn ftrfein war t(Wv fimTOH ii vcx n

JSRW 5^: TO H'rraTT 3^: 3^: I

i^' ?i snfra frf«n 4)v<^ri(f«wwff : ii ii

wrefr!rm^!»“

w II vca II

* ftrsT^ I * HSif I
’ ^arN^ft’ I

* T<T»ftifT<»Trf^»r i
‘ arrfirsitTar th »[^

• ft?r^ I
’ fiPT^Hit I

* W5«f 5iT»rar i
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)aF»»f Wf?«S*t ?5rvtCT:“ II '<ct: II

sw^ frnv jrra nsssrmr:’ i

35Tif WW4! W fTOTIfSWtea : II II

srt^ H I

sm Stw lI^ITH: W 3Wia Il>f5.0 II

»T5IT?t 5 flsn'ft wi> ^ #«rTta I

>< (r<M I s'm WOTfft WV II II

?m yT?i^a4!W : n

TTsft jnrHfir ffi w ii if£;^ ii

^i ijfrsf ^ocT I

?TfflirTTI3TWa T4?TirS5«rffT H««HIJ|V£^ ||

awt’r W?!T SR«4ff I

«t?Wf?Rra W II II

awt »TH 5 w»j^ I

Tf?n »IT5H^BlfH»rt*i II >ftK II

»wfijwi ^ ?ri;«K?4! 5[f*m 5i#m i

?T?wrf5*m« ^ »MWiT««tinw ii ii

g^»4<Wir»f ^(Wlf^ THWti " MUJWrt II Iftc II

wfnrff«i>TRft’ flw nTfwrr^ jflfifs i

«9f'T»t JW IW W wMilifW*? II 1ft«. II

TffWT jflw UT^« 'Wt»r fWi

^»T»A>«»g q«t fitfij: II too n

* ifirew I
• ^ts4fir; I

* ii^^rnrr: i
*

i
‘ ^ i

• tTwri i
’ *rfj;RnRft i

*
I

" «l?lf4 I
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m il

pT^ron ^Tnr^nnffm ii Xo \ ii

^TT^TrT ^ ^Tfnr ^ PniiciH: I

Pr?^T7^l fercTT PfctTT ^ ^m Ptt> ii !(o:^ ||

»T^f5T^^ ^ frprfcT- ^ I V^o^

*

lT^f^’5TfempT^ ^ I

Sr5TT ^ ^M'3fR feiTlft^R: 11 !(oS< ||

lft^?^T3^RTrTP^^ Pr^'t Pt<5^sR:‘’ I

STSTTir# 11 M

5rwtPt Hm: ftrfe^^T I

qrR^ ^ q^T rT'^rr (i %o\b w

^ ^4q?fy?Rrf^m M VCoc n

Hjqn^^^qrRPq 5^>rf«’ET ’ST I

wPt ?rT3r w^nr: 11 11

(T^ KCffT^'^TpT^T ^T^ror: H M K?o n

^ ^ I

w totrPt wrr?t Ii ? II

tnansrif «m4iu ?R*n <nT?H i

iTTOWimwri}’- «'S4'*l.-*>«i*i<5'»: lU?^ >1

>jiit>iii: !i5«ft!f irrawtTt” wim: i

>5^1 nim II ii

* 3ft«w 1
’

I

’ «pa I

* 'HT^ i
‘ cr^rfirw f?5f i

‘ ^wfsr; i
’

i

* qWMTfRTTifn I
* W 1

'* »T^I ”
I >1^ TTTriri “ sfkfti ’‘ firfe 1
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whrarr; ttw ^ »rww i

ni^jin^xn

nmwwsrw i

r?i %i!i ^ *rfn ^ ii ku ii

4^r<T«H> »rf^ wijft I

9WW II II

W«T : II

!Rrsfft inpinft i

fwjw' HFWWI S-iH ?Wanf*rfwf5FftlU?«||

5m?n w ftwrm w *ij(lWFf i

J^nnsjsmuii-fli wwf ?r irmr^ri ii stt«; n

* * *

WT: fiR Tfmrw’' ii nu n

WWT wnftr wrTjw«r ^ \

II II

sr^prT WT m w jsmgfiwnr m w

yRTT ^ w !fnn irnrsfWF ^ frrfiiw i

Tigqi^ fiww^ lU^? n

wiwi |iwm»«iuiir«iiii Aifinfi^i

3®>44W4fHWi flilqfl: II H

ww3»i«j«i5Ai» nipiiwi

Rtwwpiww Irt fWT II II

*
I ’ TWRvft I

’ trr^wft I *
i

• ^romwt I ' ^ I
• ^fjhr ^

wiy^ i ^ i

* ferw?4T5 I
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^ I

#F«TTnT qf^ qr^ M II

3? ^TPR ^ qrcjd I

fwrm § »ft^- ^ n vt^\9 n

?rrft ftr^ fc^TT JTOT ^ ^ fiR I

WHPt: Wn^RT: H W 11 II

fsr^RTT^ ^ ^ITTWt I

5TFd ^FR: «Tf^^rmf?T ’sr II II

^qsqrftrfirf^fpft ^>jg<}grrT^<^H I

^FTOJfTsnrt’fR 3ftq^TiH??^nfR •’ ii vc^o ii

* >!?

qyqiTsm>q ?r mm Hr?j?Tr5Fr*T ii n

NrmhH: Whf fffMTFrgWftT?!?: I

qWT^q« ^«rnft ?rqfT *ijfrwft W II II

T^mnnwg i

faTFiMtyH T^rj fq^gwrq ?rdvm n ii

qtrn^TOH'lK^^

* *

laRrm^Tiqt ^ I

gpwwjfit^Tfd q y T̂fs^ n n

!frn: ^^Rpnryrf |it wf?r gfhFFr i

* >ii «

‘ not retained for metrical peculiarities. ^
l

® d
^

I * ^^g^vrcnrqq, repetition of the previous hemistich.
^

1
® mjvm^

1

'*

1 I

T^l
« qrnfr^ ^ I
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IW II

« * *

eiiuwjw'^g i

»P1|^ ?m: «WT: gw^»f JWPWW II II

sftrsTtaft wfwii «i5r«Rt firaf^: II n

gwiww sniWpf fssnrS’T: i

wgwRwml ^ ii lfigjawiiiw ii ii

* » *

g ?T^ fsHw gfTOT^ II HKV II

* >|c «

«rjf p?r«ifnr n^g n Kite n

N?mhiw »jw rH<j*0^«4ir4<w I

gftWT W»'WH.I BjWISTW^ II HHt II

nm sRu' Kn iffMi * * u^o

* * *

wsrf arrt:’ jRiwfsH srm wurf fwwiT*n i

* * *

nwwwwiw wi

SI«i)W4^)|ir4 M IMM^ II II

^>#4* «?t WW >»lrtW SftWW II II

ir» 4wg*«iRtw: II

fwT T^mi

»rggi! qr giNM^^swiPwn

i

wjf flmmfq «m: f^ri^pni^^ ii x^n n

*
I

* srWgi * sqrri * #4 ^ri
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# « «

fftlT W II HV® II

?fWT iW WUW VTOTf I

fjvRrfTfiPTF^ir* ii ii

firfirfira m vT|i ftrsnim: ii ii

TfT I

ff^rOr wfiRfifir: n scvao n

^TT: !nrW^ fifRj’ ftM^d'^:TOSnnT I

ftnrrft iTWt^nrf Fcrwft ii ii

fWf?=aRW I

ffRHT^ISRfrt^T ^5FfrTfH5r^ftreT: M It

•WT^w snfHN fisii wrfir i

ii ii

TjWw fthIMW: 1

^TRTtnsr ftwroj ii r\»y ii

w ftWT^ yr: Jff: I

fwfiyfaqr TO vT|f srror^r: ii kv»r ii

TOT AhW HtW" ii wft II

wiPTOTOi iRwrtt THsu firftrs^fffr: i»n n

^%!Sw4w 4ftTH>iriWTlrtW I

ftffipft w fwS II nw II

wh^rro I
•

I
*

I

* Introduced term as the portion is

Uegibic. • i
• S«rnf i

’ fipsfl' i
® toti • vnm i #wi^ i Jrtv

i

i*
1 w W%TO: I nfgrRnri^r i
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*

ftwwr gt^faai i

stTPUfTf W«rn ^*r ii n

* * «

^ »T«jsn ii n

i^wfirsTfirmw* i

Wff^tTT ^ fjTWWmS-Ts : II Hc^ II

UHVh I

»wm: wtwifw HO; awiwriTyM II Xc? II

W><Osy't4rtH TH5^3Tg I

HHO^ •' >'

HHWW'iV fwm TH I

>• \

waiftr srfosniHso 3rht h Hprst ii kch ii

ogwsi'sm: otsu iihrawyg wo: i

fwTo OHO W SHtWTH H5W: II V,^% II

H^O HlfOOWH* JT'VO fOMH THH I

fTWOOSW'’ |nOlli?H fW?Hrf II Kcvs 1

1

wnjwm* WOH fOBTH 0*^01 opm: I

onto’ HHUH 5J5H Wfo SftHHH II Xcc II

Hnftsfn" OTHH 5*f HTo onrf ftorror i

oootfoo "ftH HWWH HW II II X<;«. II

Otf^^OtwrfftH: OH: I

ObSOI^ W^IKIHO W^H II Uto II

'
I » t^ofwferr^ I

• w^to i
* Hrfsm w i

‘ to'oi tio'^H i

•

*
I ’ oaiHf i

• nnrfr i
* w i nfcrr i
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Wt It

^5®swTTT fTT wn T4?Tr "Tlrn ftratsfen i

w 5^5^ g frr^ ii u? u

fiR^TRTOn 5*{WK'I ^ I

firar fif?«iRn ^ n si 5.^ 11

wfiw* f4«l»TH* «r ?f€ pRSJrfjfT 3RW: I

#51 5 ^ II II

?rT^Ts?ft‘ 5W!pr« sr# ftr#i

fTTswrw^ WHwt %m«rn 11 tvt 11

ffsgrait § #w tq< »r«#g 1

r«i«HMA*ll5<'g rfH riNfg'i'flMd II 5(£H I

IIVHWMhVh ?tErflJirfJT# 5«T: I

WiftTHiTRTO »IWPl:!Wf55RTi? II II

si4l9»f «ra«f!nft h#5it: i

if^iTim#5r ’Tgsrr^- vm?»TWiw 11 set's n

* * ff#5TwrsfT »Tm:“ I

#tsf<T fRUT: II site II

<T5^r5^ ?sm wwg 1

i?r’^ sifinn# fsr^N timv vrw 11 utt 11

XHSW »nfifW5#^ ^ »R:ftWT I

>FII4! 4<.4*#4 #HTWWTf53?r*I II ^ooll

VFtfrOTlT: H# Hi4«|ia4HKH I

##5r aTfranfii fimr gw <tra#gii ^ 0 ? n

otitWw ^ 5wf# whpnr 1

445<n<(iiP<aW ;mi9gfar»»w«T 11 11

> irftrffe I
* rwHui^j I

•
I

‘ fjnijst 1
‘ HT^rrsft 1

‘
iTH'ff; 1 ’ jcir 1
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I

prn^ j<wwtgT fufaftwww ^ it n

»w ^NtnfNw: M

ffl»iiwn?5 nig«irr»i g ^!K4g i

^xnwfK g ?n»aw ftrtw n ^ov n

<(w>ftiri r«r‘ iftifir* fm ^ i

«<ft w aiTOt^n V ii^oxii

fTO5T«fW> W ^BTSft <TrW?IT: 1

^ ^ 1W fw II xo^ii

*n?WllJW)*TW W^WPRWftRI; II ^ov» II

<rtNr»f g*rtswRr arcmnrMpwfjHi: i

WTj^iirpW'^wrnif ii ^oc n

??iT w aww vf Ww^ I

WTF WTWWifii iwwrt wiww ii x®? n

<ntf nwwtwRw ilflHMfvii^ I

iwwiwf R«WPf wwwife wroiw ii s?® u

« iK A

WR ii

wfw firwnvl wrii' i

Nw‘ T^RT^fPWI II II

frt wrt ^ gCMWI RflWMIl I

*rT»} »n«rt ’TW ^Rtfnv:’ IIS!? II

Rwwm g jMndKMilKA i

?wpw Hrwmi^g mx*" wifii wNiw iPX!>< ii

' »i*Rif<t<i I *
I * g?rsr I

* <t»^ww»i ‘ «mwr i
*

i
’ ii>«r ?iipHW« i

* RT<nW I
• «T^: I

*® ^ I
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^yftnrrm ^
^ <Tfiwnnn 5 wTPr<-*rtcT:* n %\ti n

*

^ Tf?r TH <T5^?^5?Tt?fj5T #iWPqi

«rmyr 11 %Rti n

3Rrm‘ <n:iT^ i

*

1T*T *TnT*r*lH*r5*T: M

gsrfTORfer 1 cTtt MTT*f4l 1 hTwimh ^pnrrt 9srftrt

srnmnH sftw n it

mn wftrfirwif?nT i

l^ii^x^ n

*aRr>Tnn wm >rjfT sw?t w «TW?fti

sj^frfsr tiw ^?fTfT WTW»| ti n

fiqf?T: ^tfcwu HMr*l»«: I

!T^fpqw^* wpnf>»'® ^ tfjlfrfvnvt d ii ^x'>f n

*

^ «Tm: WiT tWTWT fn^ m WPWW I

»is$ <>T»nrwr mw ii

qwm«wn>fT Twwftfsrtwt i \%.k

* *

^ The verse runs thus in the Ms. :

?fifmrrt ’THT Trmfer i

?T5r >ffi^»f<rr<l w^Ftt: wrwtsRni
> «'

* Wpi • <it^i * !j*rti ‘<Tfiw^i 'cRftfrti ’ni^i •Tlfti#;i

*• ^TTWTRrr I
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T?n5W d I

?T«n <T5$?nTinni?TOVR i

^ f^T85%2 D I,

J^T: WTlftr ftnrPT 5 felflWiM I

frfWrftm -m q?hnft^TT : n %%% w

5*T: sftWrTt I

5?T?^: ir ^ «nET rr fern: ii n

^TR I

^FjnTRTT WhiHR* ns^c It

HTWjft «nm srnnrnt^ i

?ftrij -er »f%ra «p<wt m «intft»nn n

WKtwm 5pn srw »T5R<t i

»ts5 m 9?pm?m «f5Ti«niTORt^‘ ii ti

fwrggMrtfir »Tw%* »rsd w T^njfm i

H T«: Vlffir^ift W HW^ 5t^tmt’ II II

?wt>l W 5ft«nm <ftwR»n^ i

»jffWt HTflT W»n^: II II

wfwwiH:'® fW writ i nwftwi: i

HWm’ l^flK lIT tfv»WWH| II II

It >wt$i «n?5 Hwiit»^W«> I

«Rti i«r *11^ mt ii %'»'*

qftw' iti^i,” • *1

* * *

‘ i^WsTt I
* fit«5^ I

• «pfTPT I
* r*ff>fw<t: I

‘ ifftimi tnt I
• mil

’ ifttn: 1
• A I

9 tnfirg i
‘® i«n^ # i

“ mi flfft i
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<f*HRKy afras w-srom.: i

«?ftMfr?rd«rv»d: n u

m ^ <T?5TtT!HT«l I

d<l
'

<lfidwffr‘ dif (I II

dw ijsmTT »mnfn sftHSTr dparrwi i

(fldrsdrWflM'^- 'Tfr’T^tcT II ^\9C II

«T cmm (3r<!< r|^r( : ?pra Tffjjrnm i

dHlildiiid mwlrw- II ^vst II

PTif Wlfir l?<TrSJK0d9’>f 5T HITO: I

(TiT fwm II SCO II

infet TSWfW: I

SPBTTt fw rWFH II Sc? II

*

!T4?wt girthn: <mr>tT: f^f^roroi

wa^wiityT: ii sts n

5ttPii?r ?WT ^ T# ^ I

3rw^ ’Tut awr: ii stif ii

?fTnft ^wd ?nr jtwt ^ f5R:ft»nm i

<T5»T6u 5 »T5tf»3 ii stu »

HiJfT 5fWRT STF^wPt I

|;i m id tfiT ?tfW 5‘ 5»rfN^: II s«.s II

^ fWI I

yginHW lirtH «? ii st« n

= ‘ fiiisti
’•

<Tpn=5i • etitTintrwf i
* ctwi ' ?ff9f<?;i

•

for retaining metrical peculiarities. ’ ^crTW«r I

53

Introduced term
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tWRfSf wfif' 4

Tw fwi* fiwfiSr wfirarfii:* i

5|MW^w wn?wT w II ii

4t « *

IPf II

fwwrftf TOn>*f ftwfir <tfw: i

ftww KW WfliVw ITW Rl«&Rl 11100^ II

in nmr irmro^i

II \»o^ II

fwETW# 4r f^iwwW I

*11^^ fffiwf ^rftT*rRrt*T*ii ysoY n

4(W ^ w ^ W«f^ I

^WlTOTTWf vftlT^ II \9oK II

*

^rnjwro® fwwfW y?: g»f: i

qpWWirBS«T ^ 4w finiTTi}!r I

57^ WW 4lW mlW ^fMPVtll^^Vii

4i « «

^Wftl4WJ irjTT !(^ll\»tKll

fitWW wrwjw:** sf^Sf I

«W^ ww Wwftt ¥finf «iinwMn I

Ww IW Hjpfw WnijKt WHTVV; ll«t« II

i{«A«ni<ii^^ tmgwimnw ; i

^WWWWft^ Vn^ II M

* ^^9 1 •^ I
* ^ ft'nTfl: I

* The particular line runs thus in the Ms.
iw ^WHuuifv PH# I • ^k*jRrt I

* tCf I
» at I * wiw I

* iiii«r
“ WRijRT I “ irm^ I
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WffttfWT Wt?f5: JRfwS II v»^ {. II

?iw w ?iisfwT»«r ?ri5f^rfsf Prsiifa i

wp!r«is$ srms n n

^rrsarJT nnst g# fT?itw fruws i

i|m»Ts«r»Taf «»n?f ^^nrnTTfir ^«;iiv»^t ii

swiiisT 5 jFfSflpw I

hittW r?r^ T^trji^^^ ii

5Tcg<f 3nTa5mraffw«T i

fafiPTy^ngnTTfa nma ii ii

inr^v^ ^3t frw xj^Iwh i

K|IK«: ll'J^^II

1^ 5T95RT^ WiTfl tsaiflfm: I

TWraw MjwlwrqNiT: II II

?NrTr^ VJPTe^ TW: I

Hj^Wlfaf!: «ft»TPT fSRftir fW sryC: II II

9i^!n5Ti ahIw fira^ k: i

?raW «nwT flwJrti f<»^: ii ii

«4«wftrfiri?T<^ wflfufinwftw: I

^1 * *

fiw ^ >rrfw ws^*( iM^t II

OT r«l«ft<15^iP>: II

fiffim ftwnftg aiT*B|tii»r iww^^i

Tw qlriT ?WT |!wiMflOiH<«4§ n «?o n
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JRUJmT^ I

'RSTapfTtj^ siwmtu ^ ?.w« n\»?? ii

nm-. ^ ^ I

^at firms’ wrr ^tenteroa ii

n

«itp »wfra *T wnj^' I

»p<ww 5^»»p«f srrw^ ^ sTOTfir* ii n

* Hf ^

<wiwm ^ i i

ftrams^ firfwnr garNcw n «i?c ii

Ti: TOTfW SWWff: I

panjii n sftm vT«msu fwPTapr ii «?€. ii

ftRTtwi?! wj^* gfw «ii5*<imW® i

Wft ^fl[^wfe7T»yTR II vslfo II

'nriw WHiywHaiiwI'^wi wwm i

"jfinrt CTi
’iwij”! WTOPf sw?>w: II aif? ii

wiwftnw wijWH I

ajWf" w f«w?5ftT H^Mi iwrfartfjiw II v»Y^ II

i(Wi««u'l<w yttiiTww^rara : i

fiwfuffffiwt ^i ŵf4Pi«fiMyrw ii vsv? ii

«Fmtsw PRPin*^ I

wirwi g wftwsj wpiw ii 'a'*^ ii

38^g Hftt ftw »nfir »t»^i
fanwn iTi« i«(mf»i ^«T$n I

'|«VH II

’ ’TT^ I
‘ fffvrqRr I

* f*Rni# i
* ’’Pit i

* aror i
• a*rp«r ^ i

’ Not

occurring in the Ms. '
I

* aatew I
** «ir4»TiTiig I

“ ^sfW I
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jWtwfarn : I

«nrRT: wawnftr smtswftrfij firo ii ii

VWTOT 5T^ I

jiRqma-n »TJmf55f «PI;f5lHT II ^Slf^S II

l^lrt
I

*P*W tre fw^ II II

JRT dll^lHiK <T?T 4ITTt?» I

sftM <ta^1W’ ftltTHTW II VS'ift II

!raw wrfrssiT’ vroatfr? i

TOOtTS «il<h'»ir flf^STiWR II vsHo II

inrT^‘ ft7Wf«r‘ wiwnrV 5 famHT»T 1

fwirt: g smfwu iivsn^ II

^ ffftwV I

n^fhnt fiftiKfq mHT*ti

5wwf^’ ?riT^ II V3n^ u

ipinr sw fwPi 1

*nj?f jPRm ^i’R!r>w?i»R 11 v»n? 11

sWtWST MR4S^ ftWWift I

?R«^ sjsdro*” vfilWTra II vsn'f II

*mmT!f ?ra55ft«nw" xawwc i

«l«w^Kwn\ 11 'sxn 11

im vt?w:‘*ww!w: II

fiWIH’»l^r<t ’»T: fwftw flgpw: I '»X'»

*
I • TOtift I

• w ifa^ r I
* »T^ I

' ftrjfWt 1 • pT^^snt 1 ’
1

* ^?MV<ir> I
•

I
“ Only ^1 “ ?nr: sfttmT 1

“
1 ^ 1
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*

ifhrwt i

ffWST* VrsR II ant II

««WTim Mrt? <iw«ftiifl I
« N

^ ftwifwi ?i?w * * iiw^o II

• • •

<w»rT^£>wftsiw m i

w «r«wtw«w 3!»Tnw: n n

fiwwn'f I

ftiftrsww ^ w»fs» nrffrfl ^wr* ii ii

fwmr <nT« wwwM ’t>i <
'H i

mrnnfir iwpiw n n

m WlwMhcW : II

rwrifaff^iPia^ : fwirtw ^igW: i

*

ftnwt W5 Www II II

iftnnyRr: I

* iWlWt II II

w» iTPmt ii «sc ii

* * Hi

wrt»r mt fwnnifiwif^m I

swjwwnw^ II wo II

•nSui «i[9 ^wfisfiri^w^i

<Mn^iNft»« ^ virawi^rvvKiii II wi ii

' T>^i • wii? wi * Kipnrp^f it^^i ‘
I * ^[<VJiw»^i * |^^»^^ TSi

’ ^nc>mr I • jctNt:

i

* spnri
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*

VV4I iT^^rmrt ‘
1 1 \5V5y i i

T?T54>pfil5Tf^“ I

^aPTHtW: ^ WT W ^ >Tlrt?T M M

* jij *

TW«n»rfirr:^ ?TTF»r?irr: n w

ftnrrT T^^^TTT ?nfeT I

w<<Tir f’tvr 5 j 1 ^*cfiT tf/ctfr th^t ii ii

f4Tg^f?rH I

^ n ii

^^fH?=crT: Sig^TSrfjTcT X^: [\ W

<Tiy^
'

<TiHT*l I

m v>s1^ f?T?ir ii

5T5^TfiT 5fTfTlT M o {[

iK *

m ^Tf^WVFT: ii

fi^nW^f finff inrww i

^ytffarRTfa >Trrt?i n ^t;v ii

iCT ^ m vug I

f^THTHW ftfsrfOT fifing II \3t;l( II

J
: I

® t^ftMiPsH
'

i I
*

I
*

I
*

I

•
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TOTtT fflVMd: I

^ vtH f??n sjFirra ^ M ii V9cs n

fiMitwMfi fig^sui gwraVR t

n ««;« n

^ r«l*flSWfl II «cc; II

«rcn«rfaaii4 «T win: fjm??f»T: i

II ««;«. II

« « «

OT qrvwPT: II

5«'ii SflWir*J ?ra5i^'TO I

!T^T !fiw II 'se.^ II

I'T'nt T>RWt«TrfYflW: I

ftrfsra^H: iiwt? ii

TiwmnRi

J|^tfi»?«rf « ffeanar ii vs^if i

UIHMI^: T%4YtW^ wi ’TsafT^W arw I

flfi iHMumw^ af^rtaN ^«nm ii atit ii

?TWT *r^ ^FfWar wfafW^ I

^ arm faMaro m 3;jw’ #b^* ii ii

Waai tfawr^mt Va*«ll«H«Yw: II v»6v» II

• * *

* fratsw I
• ^ifW I

* <iisl4w I ^'g^ ,
not retained for metrical peculiarities.
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5T^^U4MiA<R ftrfirRTO II II

* t H:

fTOKT^sftr ^ wftr qro: m co;^ h

^ ^ ‘ ^ w<W5iff»r I

sr^OTTrfir ^TOfT^FTOT^jir ii d

* He

^TRT ’TOT^ I

car "tFJHTOnT^^H^TOr ^t^Tct ii co^ h

rTJTf ?r^ ftro ^5WifR WfR II co^s II

?5TxrT5TtV^ «T^ f;T«f?»Tn^«r 1

fH^JT^rftcfhRW’*^ W^TRirtW^^^aU: II coc; ||

srtrtiR I co^

^'tdT’JfW ^?=n=5 Il c;?©
1

«1RRJC^* rR: fTrCTT I

fW^h^SHR^R II c;^ ||

^T^HTiri ^fiTRT I

*{Ri|gcu fHirrftRfT^ 5WR?r: ii ii

m44 : i

I^VKWM ^UtUK «RW^?r^ftR: II M

*

?ftr THPRWT^;* fr*y*T: II

' ^If I
* wsar I f^t? I

*
•

‘ ’Trw^r I
• wrpTW^rm i
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ENGLISH TRANSLATION

Mercury is to be considered as endowed with the properties of all metals,
t pleases the Lord of Lima. What is the utility of narrating much, as what
s it (on the earth) that cannot be acquired with mercury. 53

Mercury ilintfa) being rubbed in a silver vessel, is to be placed therein.

This mercury, with the application of medicinal plants and being roa.slcd in

')u(a, becomes the bestower of happiness. 54

Mercury being treated well is endowed with the qualities of metals idfuitu-

rupirasa). It is considered as an auspicious (substance). He. who is blessed with

this mercury, becomes invincible, even by gods. 55

All undertakings relating to dilfcrent preparations are considered as best when
performed in a well-situated place having beautiful environment on an auspicious

and excellent day. The preparations are to be carried out after properly ponder-

ing secretly over the (alchemical) operations. 56

Half lola of the aforesaid preparation of mercury and one told of yellow

orpiment after mixing thoroughly in mortar with pestle, (the ma.ss) is to be mixed
with the juice of hhnnia After drying, it is to be roasted in moderate heat. 57

The roasted mass is to be (then) left undisturbed for three days, and is again

to be ground to a fine powder This (powdered mass) is to be then dried without

exposure to the sun. and is to be healed thrice with the aid of the juice of

apdmdr^a 58

The roasted product is to be then finely ground and dried in shade. It is to

be roasted nine times with the (juice of) pavovalfi, dried perfectly, and powdered

well. 59

The juices of pu^pl, svetd and Qirikaniik'l (together), hundred {aiikas by weight,

are to be dried in shade. 60

•Vss. 1-52: deal with (a' woiship f)f Bhairava to attain perfettion in the ))uisuit of pre-
parations of dh&tu, jatna and rasa, and that of rnsavidya (.stiente of alrherny) (vvi. 5-12, 14-34);
(h) science of alchemy and iis progcnitoi (\s 13); (() eligibility to tasavtclyff {vnn. Srr.’fS); ul)

proper time for alchemital operation (vs. .|o); (c) oipimeni, mcKiirv and devotion to Siva as

the three factors for atiaininj; success in al(hcniu.il piepaiatioP (vs. 41); (f) preparation ol

collyrium (vs.s. 41*52).

Transforma-

tion of

mcKury
into gold
(vss. .57.04).
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The juices of iambhu, arkavallt, vellakdra and suttraki (together) are to be

mixed separately with the juice of mgavalli. and then with hundred tankas of

the (aforementioned) juice. 61

The mixture is to be roasted in puta eleven times. Orpiment (probably it indicates

the aforementioned preparation of orpiment) should be added to it. The fine

paste prepared from the mixture of the two. is to be pounded with orpiment. 62

This product is to be roasted again six times in pula with the aid of juice of

the (aforementioned) plants. Then it is to be covered carefully with the

expressed juices of completely matured kumdrl and of hahuld on being admixed
with the juice of mulaka. 63-64 (line 1)

O Physician (alchemist)! transform mercury which has been kept in secret into

gold* (with the aid of the above-prepared substance). 64 (line 2)

Cinnabar, on being pressed thoroughly, is to be rubbed with the application

of (the juice oO kanyd eleven times. It is to be then filtered through fine cloth,

and (the filtered product) is to be mixed with pure orpiment. Mercury which is

(thus) produced (from the processing of cinnabar) loses its fluidity (when mixed
with orpiment). 55

This mercury is to be mixed with the juices of leaves of ham^'aqamanh
dhvafi, lajjakd, arkammitd and andmikd, and of all the parts of arka for a fort-

night, It is to be then treated with (the juice of) vallaki for twenty-eight days. 66

The mass is to be dried in shade, pressed and dipped in the juice exuded
from lac. After preparing solid mercurial drug (rasdyana). the juices of plants,

like, arka, pippala and jatddhara arc to be mixed with this. 67

This mercurial drug is to be rubbed in the liquid content (i.e. juices of three afore-

mentioned plants), (which is) the repository of gunas (properties befitted the

preparation). This is to be made into small balls. The performance is to be
carried out in an auspicious house. When treated seven times in liquid content,

the substance (i.e. the mercurial drug) loses its fluidity and attains the capacity of

penetrating into the metals. May this product be auspicious for us ! 68

• * • 69-70

A thin-bodied, well-formed, and undefective flask is to be arranged. These
balls are to be introduced into this flask through the opening in its upp^r
part. The mouth of the flask is to be then tightly closed. 71

a. Hefn«vsr(m«ii4im. which may also mean "prapare mercury as transmuter of base metals
into goW.”
V». 69-70: Worship of the kapikM (flask).
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For three days and nine hours it (flask containing the substance) is to be kept
on fire. The roasting is to be observed by one with a mind wholly concentrated
upon ^iva and the flask is to be looked upon as ^iva. The juice cf any of the
plants (mentioned above) is to he poured into it by one who is devoted to and
is efficient in the work of alchemy 72

It is to be rubbed till it takes the shape of a lump. The red pill thus prepared
in the flask is turned into a drug which incrca.ses the quintessence of body fluid

and confers strength (on one who uses it). 73

When the forepart of the auspicious flask assumes the colour cf red. which
resembles the charming rising sun. the solid substance is to be taken up quickly

by one ^^’ho is endowed with good luck. 74

This auspicious pill, prepared by one who is well-composed, expert and

having sacred virtues gained from previous births, is an elixir, a substance for

the attainment of gold*, and a repository of treasure ^ 75

* * • • * 76-77

O Goddess! sulphur is to be macerated in the juice of niUlcara. Afterwards

it is to be macerated .seven times with the juice rf dvipadi. 78

Silver, when anointed with this, becomes g Id having intrinsic value of one-

fourth of the value of pure gold. Mercury digested with equal weight of this

sulphur, acquires the power of transforming hundred times its weight of base

metals into noble metals 79

Sulphur admixed with the juice of ni< /cara is to be smeared on the leaves of

copper by which copper is ‘killed’. This copper, having weight three times

that of silver is to be amalgamated with the latter on being heated. 80

If with this silver, (mixed with copper) gold (half of the weight cf silver) is

mixed, geld of pure quality will be produced. 81 (line 1)
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Orpiment is to be macerated seven times with the juice of nUdeara. Tin ‘killed*

vith the aid of this orpiment is to be amalgamated with silver on being heated.

Vlercury, when calcined with this (silver), becomes ‘fixed*. 81 (line 2)-82

Vbs. 76-77: Propitiatory rites of the pill.

. ’rrtainmmt of gold’ indicates the ‘pill endowed with the power Of
producinrr alchemical gold*.

. Payomdhi, i.e. ‘ocean’, suggests here 'repository of treasure’.
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Copper, smeared with this mercury, becomes sixty-fourth, i.e. gets converted

into sixty-four percent gold. Silver mixed with this copper becomes gold. Thus ex-

cellent gold, which bestows dharma, anha, kdma and siddhi, is prepared from

this silver. 83-84 (line 1)

The oil from the fruits of ntsfuara is to be extracted in the pfit^lla apparatus.

O Devesi! wise men should solidify mercury with the aid of this oil. Mercury,

thus ‘fixed’ and roasted in a ptPa, becomes a mah'hasa. 84 (line 2)-85

Mercury, treated with katuka and borax, attains ‘killing’ and ‘fixation’. By
these mercury acquires marvellous achievements. 86

Copper is to be immersed seven times in the juice of nisdeam. Copper, thus

being free from its impurities, is endowed with the lustre of gold 87

Equal parts of the juice of nivlcara and mercury are to be taken. Mercury is

to be saturated with it (juice) and to be then thrown in it. Mercury thus attains

the capacity of transforming base metals into noble metals by forming one-tenth

of the total amount of substances present in the conversion of metals. This

mercury (with ten times increase in power), again dipped in the same manner
ten times into the juice, acquires the capacity of transforming hundred times its

weight of base metals into noble metals. 88

This mercury, with an increase of hundred times its power treated hundred

times in the same manner with the juice, acquires the capacity of transforming

hundred thousand times its weight of base metals into noble metals; this

mercury, becoming thousand times more powerful on being treated thousand

times in the .same manner with the juice, attains the capacity of transforming

ten million times its weight of base metals into noble metals. One-tenth pan
of this mercury is to be rubbed with the juice so intimately that it (mercury)

loses its own character. 89

This one-tenth part of mercury treated with equal quantity of the juice of the

aforesaid plant will be endowed with the power of transforming hundred

thousand times its weight of base metals into noble metals. 90 (line 1)

Sulphur on being liquefied with the aid of this juice is to be mixed perfectly

with the juice of the same plant {nk^icaraX 90 (line 2)

O dear! by the application (anointing) of this (i.e. mixture of sulphur

and the juice) eighteen varieties of leprosy can be cured. So also piles, fistula,

poison from spider and head disease can be cured. 91
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The leaves of nisdcara are to be finely powdered. Ten palas of that powder
are to be macerated with the juice of dlwtrh 92

This (macerated product) on being stirred with clarified butter and honey,
is to be kept in a new earthen pot. O Goddes.s of the gods! the vessel
is to be then deposited in heaps of padd> for three weeks. 93

O dear! anybody taking this internally for half a month will doubtless be
freed from wrinkles and grey hair. 94

By the application of urine and faeces of the person, taking this (above-

mentioned) drug, copper will be turned into gold If it is applied for one month,
lead will be turned into gold. 95

The powdered bark of mstcara. also pos.sesses the same attributes like

that of the powdered leaves. I would now like to tell another excellent means
of ‘fixation’ of mercury. 96

This is (with the aid of) the plant ajuniiyik i. the mother of the three worlds.

Mercury is ‘fixed’ iust from its contact with this plant. 97

Mercury is to be rubbed, boiled in .steam, heated and then rubbed again with

the juice of this efficacious plant for a week. 98

O One prai.sed b> the gods! mercury thus rubbed (with the plant juice)

for two weeks, attains the capacity of transforming hundred thou.sand times

its weight of base metals into noble metals. Evidently it turns all the metals

into gold. 99

O Devesi ! if the above process is continued for three weeks.mcrcury will then

acquire the power of transforming ten hundred thousand times its weight of

base metals into noble metals. Evidently it also gives mercury the ‘sky-going’

efficacy with a power of unhindered movement. 100

If this process is continued for four weeks, mercury will attain ten million

times its power of transmuting ba.se metals into noble one. * 101

With the juice of this excellent plant, the dead can also be endowed with

life (again). O dear! mercury is to be ‘killed* by this juice. The five

stages of mercury {pan at vasthfi) are to be performed by the juice of this

plant. T02
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If this mercury (or juice of plant?) is rubbed in the hands and feet of a

dead persen. no doubt life will appear again in the dead body. 103

I shall again tell you another means of making mercury ‘fixed'. With the

aid of the ‘essence’ of sal-amoniac. mercury is ‘fixed’ within a moment. 104

Mercury, treated for a day with the ‘essence’ of sal-amoniac and the

rajah (dust or pollen) of dvipacH, becomes ‘fixed’ at the clrse of the day. 105

Lead, six times more in weight, is to be digested with the ‘essence’ of sal-

amoniac Realgar along with the rajah of dvipadt is to be macerated with that

‘essence* (of sal-amoniac treated with lead). 106

Thus being macerated, realgar becomes inodorous. Lead is to be ‘killed’

by this (i.e. inodorous realgar). If it is smeared on silver or copper it acts

as mercury, having the capacity of transforming ten million times its weight

of base metals into noble metals. 107

Mercury is to be macerated, seven times separately, with the essence’ of sal-

amoniac and human milk. This (macerated) mercury, when treated in the

apparatus, called vidyddhara, attains the stage of ‘swallowing' (of metal). 108

O Goddess! mercury though not endowed with a mukha (i.c. grasping capa-

city). being calcined with mica, instantly consumes [carati) it. 109 (line 1)

Gold of best quality is produced from copper on being immersed in the

‘essence’ of sal-amoniac and the juice of sirphatunda. 109 (line 2)- 110 (line 1)

Matymhd and red sandal, on being poured into the essence' of .sal-amoniac.

arc to be rubbed afterwards. O Goddess! lead is to be saturated with this mixture.

Application of this mixture seven times on lead, will produce gold (from lead).

no (line 2)-lll

Calamine is to be macerated seven times with the ‘essence* of sal-

amoniac. That rasa (i.c. mercury which consumes mica, vide vs. 109), calamine,

fiksnaloha and lead arc to be rubbed together with the ‘essence’ of sal-amoniac.

(By this process) Instantly mercury and calamine become amalgamated. 112-113

Tik^rta, lead and so also copper, on being dyed with calamine, take the form

of gold having the lustre of the egg of tortoise. 114
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O dear! I shall now tell an excellent means of ‘fixation’ of mercury. A kind of

creeper having bulbous root (^ulmalatd) is to be collected along with its seeds.

O great Goddess! it is called konkcllakhecarl. The plant is to be kept for two
days. Diamond is to be ‘killed’ with the aid of this plant. U5-1I6

Diamond is to be roasted over fire until it (diamond) becomes as lustrous as

fire. Afterwards, this roasted diamond is to be immersed in the oil of kankdia-

khecari. *
117

This diamond, on being immersed ten times in the oil of kankdlakhecan, is

reduced to ashes (calx). The above method is also to be applied for reducing

the ripe seed of gold ihemapakvahtjo) to ashes (calx). 118

One-third of borax, diamond (calx) and gold (calx), are to be roasted in a

blind crucible. By this process diamond and gold are instantly amalgamated 119

Mercury, on being calcined with diamond and gold amalgam, is capable of

transforming ten million times its weight of ba.se metals into noble metals. Eight

kinds of metals are transmuted with the aid of this mercury. 120

O dear! I shall tell again another means of ‘fixation’ of mercury. The osadh'i

IS to be taken along w'ith its seeds The creeper having bulbous root is also to

be taken. 121

O Goddess! (the o'^adhi) is known as mantrasimhosand, the second is called

khecari. The oil of mautrasirphdsand is to be extracted in the apparatus, called

paidla. This oil is to be kept in a copper vessel. 122

O Beautiful-faced! the juice of khecari is to be poured into the oil of this

plant imantrasirphasand). This mixture is to be then kept in the niedint

apparatus. 123

O Goddess ! mica along with the above-mentioned plant is to be then deposited

in this medini apparatus. Mercury is to be rubbed with this mica, employed for

imparting mercury the power of consuming the properties of metals and minerals.

It (mercury) is to be then made into a ball by treating it with mica. 124

Mercury is to be calcined with mica by wrapping it with a piece of cloth.

Mercury is ‘fixed’ on being digested with mica of equal quantity. 125

Mercury, roasted with equal weight of mica over the fire which is urged by

means of blowing with a bellow {bhastrd), takes the form of the excreta of a

crow. 126
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Mercury digested two times its weight with mica, is capable of ‘killing’ the

eight metals. It (juice of khecarl) can calcine sulphur, orpiment and gold. It

also ‘fixes’ mercury. All metals on being calcined with this, lose their ‘essences’

{sattva). 127-128

It (juice of khecarl) can also calcine coral, liquefy mica, and ‘kill’ diamond.

There is no doubt about that. 129

O Beautiful-faced! I shall now tell another means by which the Sddhaka

(performer) attains sUidhi. Mercury and the juice of harindorl kept in the hole

of the cow’s horn, is to be deposited in heaps of paddy. Mercury is thus

‘killed’. 130-131 (line 1)

O God-praised! mercury, which is ‘killed’ with the juice of this plant

being digested with equal weight of gold, can attain the power of transmuting ten

hundred thousand times its weight of ba.se metals into noble metals. If digested

(with gold) four times of its own weight, it (mercury) is endowed with the capacity

of transforming hundred million times its weight of base metals into noble metals.

When digested with (gold) six times of its own weight, it (mercury) acquires the

capacity of transmuting base metals into noble metals by its ‘touch’ only. 131

(line 2)* 132

When digested .seven times its weight with gold, it (mercury) can reach the

stage of transmuting base metals into noble metals by its ‘smoke’. Thus

digested eight times its weight with gold, the transmutation is performed by the

‘sight’ of mercury only iavahkita). 133 (line 1)

One, having no knowledge of the kidausadhls, moves in a bewildered state.

133 (line 2)

With the juice of trnausadhl nothing can be achieved (in the pursuit of alche-

mical preparations). Hence the knowledge of kulausadhl is to be attained with

great care. 134

There arc sixty-four groups of divyausadhl plants. The foolish and the one

allured by the illusion of .’^iva, arc not acquainted with them. 135

The trnau.sadhis arc not heavenly {adivya. i.e. non-mcdicinal plant). They
grow in the hollow of caves. Mercury is never ‘fixed’ with the juice of

tnjansadhh l36
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O Beautiful lady! mercury, treated with the juice of tinau^adht. undergoes
no loss of weight, i.e. elimination of its impurities {ahayal It cannot endure
the heat of fire. The gold (produced from base metals) on being treated with
this mercury can never stand equal to gold (cither natural or perfectly transmuted
gold) in matter of leaves (i.e. constituting layers), in roasting (i.e. showing un-
usual colour by being roasted), in emitting brilliance, and in (showing unusual
colour when) cutting into two.

1 37

The gold, yielded as a result (’jf the treatment of any metal with mercury thus
prepared with the juice of this plant, can reach a stage, which is up to the half

way level as attained in the case of a total (perfect) conversion O my dear
wife! as it is not perfectly 'fixed' the gold prepared fr^^m it should never be
used for the attainment of cJhanmi. artha, kfima and moksa. 138

Devi asked :

How mercury being ‘killed’, gives life to others*^ How lifeless plant enlivens

mercury which has been ‘killed’ ? 139

Siva said:

O Parvati ! mercury when 'swooned' {tniirchita) by the application of medi-

cinal plant (divyausadhl) becomes devoid of its kalik i impurity, and is enlivened.

140
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This mercury, being free from impurities, also removes the impurities of others.

By the application of this (mercury), all metals become devoid of their

impurities. 141

Who can say the perfectly ‘sw('oned’ mercury as ‘killed’? Mercury loses

its own existence by the application of juice of medicinal plants. 142

O Goddess ! I shall now tell another plant for the 'fixation’ of mercury.

Diamond is to be ‘killed’ with the aid of kstnap liana: likewi.se gold is to be

‘killed’ with this. 143

The ashes of diamond and gold are to be tied perfectly (i.e. mixed together).

This (compound) product, on being calcined with the juice of nisacara, is to be

calcined with mercury ifuirapva). 144

* Mercury thus calcined with the aid of this calx becomes ‘killed’. This mercury
is to undergo quick -exhaustion with the aid of this plant-substance. With this

mercury, taken with the juice of ni^^uara, one is blessed with the strength

like that of Jsiva. ^45
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Man, who lakes (internally) one tolaka of this mercury, can transmute metals

by his mere touch. Mercury is ‘killed’ by the application of his sweat. 146

He. like Prajapati, enjoys a long life of thousand years. He (with the aid of

his bodily products) can ‘fix’ mercury within a moment. There is no doubt

about that. |47

O dear! gold is to be ‘killed’ with the application of ^ajdri. Cinnabar, macerated
with the juice of koravalft and calcined in valukn apparatus (sand bath), attains

instantaneous ‘fixation*. 148-149 (line 1)

One Md)a of hall of ‘killed’ cinnabar Unita^olaka) and one mdsa of ball

of (‘killed’) gold are to be rubbed with citric acid for three days. 149 (line 2)- 150

(line 1)

The leaves of one karsa of lead, smeared with this paste of gold and cinnabar,

kept in a closed crucible and roasted become gold. It (gold) is to be taken out,

when it cools down by itself. The gold, thus produced, is to be collected to attain

success in the pursuit of dfiarma, artha and kdnia. 150 (line 2)-151

O Parvati! the plant which is endowed with latex, (which) yields many fruits,

and which is knotty, is called varttidapanu

.

It gives rise to the ‘fixation’

of mercury. 152

The juice of bulbous root of ekavlrd and mercury are to be roasted (together)

in a closed crucible Mercury thus ‘killed’ is prescribed for internal uses. 153

Mercury, rubbed with the juice of the bulbous root of raktakancukl, is to be

pressed with human milk. Mercury, roasted in a closed crucible in the same

manner as above, attains ‘fixation’. 154

Mercury, roasted as above with the aid of the seed and the leaf of vrkikd

which have been pressed with human milk, is prescribed for internal uses. 155

Mercury, deposited in the vajrakanda, is to be roasted seven times in

gajendrapiita. Thus mercury is ‘fixed’. 156

Anybody taking this mercury in morning for six months becomes immortal.

One year’s use of this substance gives one longevity like the sun and the moon. 157
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The bulbous rrot of mgafi and similarly thal of karkor, are to be collected.
Mercury when deposited in one of this bulbous roots, which is to be kept
inside the other bulbous root, is to be steamed, then again ‘.swooned’ and tinully
heated in intense fire, is surely 'killed'. 158-159 (line 1)

Killing* of

ineit'ury

(\>!(. » ',8-159.

This killed mercury is to be roasted in pula on being kept in the hole of
the beak of parrot. The amount of this mercury will be one-hundredth of the
total amount of materials present in the transmutation of base metals into n.ible

metals. This mercury (when taken internally) also imparts deliasidcJhi. By the
use of this mercury for six months one wjll be endowed with a thunder-like
strong body. 15g (Une 2)- 160

The juice of hanmpadi and mercury arc to be kept mside the bulbous rojt of

iuka. On being roasted in f^ajeiidrapula, mercury is ‘killed* 161

Mercury, rubbed with the mice (I iumsnp^hn and sukacuncu, is to be kept

in the hole of the feet of curlew. It is to be then roasted thrice in pula. 162

By this mercury is undoubtedly ‘killed’; the transmutation power of mercury

increases to a hundred thousand times its w'cight of base metals into noble

metals. 163 (line 1)

The plant is known as tniajyoti, hear about this, O dear! The root of

trnajvoti having been rubbed with mercury, sulphur and mica which have been

digested in citric acid is to be smeared on a copper-foil which becomes gold,

by roasting it thrice in pula. 163 (line 2)- 164

O Goddess of the gods! mercury smeared with juice of the root of trnjyoti,

can ‘grasp’ mica which has been rubbed with the juice of nuiiuluu^a. 165
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O dear! I shall tell you about another plant by means of which

mercury is ‘fixed’. It has one stalk which is covered with hairs and having

flowers, appearing like a beak of parrot at its forepart. The leaves of the plant

resemble the wings cf parrot. 166-167

O Parvati! the bulbous root resembles the tortoise (i.c. tortuous). The milky

juice is red like vermilion. The watery juice that exudes from it resemble bees-

wax. This (juice) is to be collected. 168

O Parvati ! mercury is to be rubbed with this juice for seven days. With

the aid of this mercury all metals are transmuted mlo gold perfectly. 169
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I rjfiMiiiiiHiion Mercury and orpimenl of equal quantities are to be rubbed with the juice

|x,w.T oi kiiinl'
i4ccafo. This mercury, on being heated by sun-rays, is ‘killed’ by the strength

(ysK 170 171). of this heavenly plant (i.e. medicinal plant). 170

O Devesi! mercury thus attains the p{)wer of transforming hundred thousand

times Its weight of seven base metals into noble metals. The leaves of silver

and copper amalgam arc transformed into beautiful gold with the aid of this

mercury.
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The foil of silver and copper amalgam by a smear of the mixture of mercury

and the juices of lotus and red citraka is evidently turned into gold. 172

The creeper is known as iyolhmau. It is golden coloured, furnished with

an abundance of shoots and gives forth fruits of golden colour. This type of

plant is considered as auspicious. 173

The excellent seeds of jyrti^inatl are to be gathered during the first fifteen days

of the month of As:«lha. The cW is to be extracted either from the decoction of

the seeds like that of sesamum, or by pressing the seeds within hands or feet. 174

The oil of jyothmatl is to be kept in a copper jar. The jar is to be deposited

inside the earth and heated from above with the fire of husk. 175

After six months, that jar becomes golden. Copper is turned into gold when

admixed with this oil and pyrites (and roasted). 176

1 shall now tell you about the plant du'^dharohu, by which mercury attains

‘fixation’. It is considered as having the power of trasmuting metals by its

‘touch’. It bestows accomplishment in the pursuit of dharma, kdma and arlha,

177

O great Goddess! this excellent medicinal plant, even when cut by sharp

instruments, or burnt in fire, grows again within a moment. 178

The flowers of this plant are white, black and yellow. The leaves of the

plant resemble those of camka. The tree is furnished with abundant leaves. 179

It grows on the bank of the Ganga and on the mountain (i.e. Himalaya) which

is its abode. The plant is also found to have grown in the southern part of

Ujjain and even on sea-coasts.
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m juice of the bulbous roots of this heavenly plant and that of the kisnanala
with an equal weight of that ra\(r\ admixed together, arc to be made into pills*’

181

Copj^r-leaves smeared with the milky ,uice of ^nnhl and heated with the iuice
of vain, or immersed in it. when roasted, become golden in colour. 182

Mercury, admixed with the milky luice of red variety \niihi, realgar, sulphur and
mi^ amalgam and cinnabar, is capable ol transforming thousand times its

weight of base metals into noble metals Ig3

Lead is transmuted instantly, by the small balls, prepared from the milky
juice of snuHi and half ni'^ka of gold, by roasting over fire. 184

Citraka is of three kinds. Of the three, red and black varieties are considered
as rasdyana and the white one is excellent for curing diseases. The red. black
and white varieties should be considered as best, moderate, and least effective
respectively.

I

The powder of five parts of citraka, rubbed and rcasted with mercury in a closed
crucible (niakanius l)^ instantly gives mercury the stage of kliofa ‘fixation’. 18b

The leaf of silver and copper amalgam, smeared with the oils of red variety

of citraka and hhalUta and roasted in puUj, becomes geld of beautiful lustre. 187

Tin. heated nine times with the powder of red variety of citraka. becomes
free from impurities and is ‘killed’ instantly. 188

The foil of silver and copper amalgam smeared with a mixture of (the juice of)

bulbous root of nnitinJ, mercury and red variety dtraka is evidently turned

into gold. 189

Likewise, kdnti on being admixed with the amalgam of gold and mica, is

‘killed’. This ‘killed’ ik'inti) along with the (the juice of) red citraka is excellent

for imparting dehasiddhi. 190

O Goddess! listen to me. The plant is known as kaiaiumhi. The seeds of

katutumbl are to be finely ground. 191

a. What exactly stands for ‘iliai rasa' is incWsoiui. PoMibh ii refers to rncr(nr\ (vide \s, 177 )

b. The *piir prqbably suggests an ‘cIixli’.
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From this (powdered seeds) oil is to be extracted in the same way as from

eranda. This oil is to be rubbed on a silver-foil which when roasted thrice

in pn(a becomes gold.

I shall now tell you about the uses (i.e. properties) of kslrakanda, excellent

for giving perfection in all preparations (or undertakings). Of the frur colours of

the plant, the raktakanda (i.e. the one with red bulbous root), is considered

the best.

If the bulbous root of this plant (raktakanda) is broken into pieces nice

red milky juice comes out of it. The leaves are glossy like those of snuhi and

have the lustre of gold with seven colours. 194

It (the juice) ‘fixes’ mercury and subdues all beings. When thrown on water,

it assumes the form of pill. 195

O Devesi! all metals arc calcined with the aid of the expressed juice of sdka

and red sandal. 196

These calcined metals along with the fumes (smoke) of sulphur are exposed

to sunlight. Metals thus become liquefied. 197

Propcriicfc
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(a) Calcination
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(b) Transmutation
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(VII, 197 -to*).

Silver*, treated with sulphur, calamine, tdpya, mercury, red sandal and the

juice ( f rudanft, becomes gold. 198

The resin (juice) of ^dka is t > be carefully exuded The powdered root of wen/

rubbed with this juice, is to be smeared on the copper-foil. This copper-foil

roasted in pula becomes gold ('ll heavenly qualities and bearing all the characters

of pure gold. 199-200

Mercury, rubbed with juice cf the ripe fruit of ^dka, is to be macerated with

the same juice for seven nights. 201

This mercury, admixed with manjisihd and red sandal, is to be .smeared on

silver-foils, which when heated over fire, become gold. 202

I shall now tell you about the uses of the excellent medicinal plant, devaddH,

The white variety is employed for curing diseases, and the black and yellow

varieties are used as rasdyana, 203

Mercury is ‘swooned* with the aid of juice of the fruit cf devad^li and

(the juice of) vhnukrdntd. This mercury attains the power of transmuting instantly

copper into gold. 204

«. Poiilbly it indicaus calcined silver combined with the fumes of sulphur.
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Tin is ‘killed’ instantly, by digesting (maceration) it with the juice of devadCiU
along with powder of the fruit of dcvadUfi and the juice of levari. 205

Mercury, killed with the aid of the juices of devaddi and vi’^nnkrtuu i. luins

silver into gold. 206

The juice devaddB combined with sulphur melts all metals and causes the

‘fixation’ of mercury. 207

I’jopcrtics of

devadin :

(r<) Pjcparation

of mercury
as transmuting
aRcnt

{/;) 'Killni};’ of

mertury and
tin

{() Melting ot

metals
(vss. 105-107).

# • 208-212

Aparajitdkalpa (properties and uses of apanijito).

* • • • 213-214

This plant is famous in this world as aparajit'i and udrikamik t. It was called

by various other names by the great N.lrada. 215

This excellent (vimd, i.e. victorious, triumphant, etc.) plant, which is the

bestower of prosperity, is to be collected on the day when there occurs the

conjunction of Pusya (constellation) with the moon The plant plucked with

hand is to be pre.servcd with great care 216

• • * • 217 (line I)

The plant should always be kept in the corner of a place which is dry and

unpolluted. 217 (line 2)

• • • • • 218 (line 2)-229

Brahmadandikalpa (properties and uses of brahmadandi).

The plant is famous as brahniadapdl. It is also known as adhahpuspi. It

has two varieties, white and black. 230

• • • * • 231-239 (line 1)

Vss. ao8-2i2: deal with ilic mysiir.ous effects of tilaha prepared from devaddtl and ofhci

substances.

Vis. 213214; deal with creation and property of the plant (213); foui names of the

plant, namely, ;ayd (conquering), vijaya (overcoming), suhhagd (prosperous) and
aiurn-mohain (making the asura^ to lie bewildcicd) (214).

Vss. 117 (line i): Rules for plucking the plant.

Vss. 8 i6*22o: deal with the (i) tantrik rites associated with the preparation of tilaha

with apaidjild, and other substances: (i.) mysterious effects of tdaka.

Vfi 131*139 line 1): Use of brahmadandi for various tantrik practices.
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The ro('t of hrah/nadandl enveloped with a black thread, is to be tied on the

car of a person suffering from fever, which comes at the interval of three days.

Thus he is cured of this disease. 239 (line 2)“240 (line 1)***** 240 (line 2)-241

Asvafiwuihhkalpa (properties and uses of idva^andhd)

It protects the three worlds from the evils, and bestows success to all under-

takings. 242 (line I)

242 (line 2V
243 (line 1)

The wise should prepare bolus from the admixture of asvayandffi
,
taH and

molasses. The quantities of the three substances are seven, six and eight palas
respectively. 243 (line 2)*244 (line 1).

The bolus is to be taken along with (a diet consisting of) )asiika and mudf>a
juice. By the use of this (drug) for three weeks, one is endowed with a face
resembling (blooming) lotus (i.e. blooming youth). 244 (line 2)-245 (line 1)

The powder of aWa^andhd along with the juice of dlvnrl is to be admixed
with liquorice {yastiniadhu). The (compound) is to be licked always with
honey. This substance, if used for six months, wards off wrinkles and grey

hair, and imparts to one the power to travel hundreds of vojanas without

feeling the impact of any exertion. 245 (line 2)-247 (line 1)

One pala of powder of the fruit of asvayandhh and equal quantities of the

powders of bald and \atdvari macerated in the juice of the same plant {saptvan)

are to be licked with honey. By the use of this (macerated product) for one
month, one is endowed with the strength of an young elephant and is freed from

wrinkles and grey hair. 247 (line 2)-249 (line 1)

(A compound of) A<vafiandhd, sesamum and nidsa, taken along with

honey for one and half months, imparts to one the power to combat with ele-

phants. He becomes strong like that of an young elephant and is endowed

with the swiftness like that of the yaruda (bird). 249 (line 2)-250

Vss. «4o (line ») *841 ; PrqMiratioii of drug for

V’ss. 343 (line (line 1): Miraculous power of the plant, n.uiogandha.
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properties and uses of miisafi)

The potency of tnusali lies in its roots. It possesses the efficacy to repel serious
diseases. I shall now speak about its properties which is unknown to the

S<idhakas. 251

It is called by the auspicious names, like, suvaruapu^pi (golden flowering),

^aiiri (shining), ninsaFi (destroying defilements), pinf^^apairikn (yielding luxuriant

growth of leaf), ndsayanl (driving away the evils) and k'^iravafui (endowed with

milky juice). 252

The plant is to be finely powdered on the day when the Pusya constellation

meets with the moon It is to be digested with honey and taken with milk. 253

One month’s use of this drug wards off w'rinkle and grey hair, or taken along

with clarified butter, it destroys serious types of leprosy 254

Taken along with hot water, it cures dyspepsia and other diseases of the same
type. It repels cholera and diseases caused from purgation There is no doubt
about that. 255

Two parts of wheat-flour and ( ne part of pasted with a large quantity of

clarified butter is to be deposited in a vessel containing honey. This substance

taken for twTnty-one days, acts as a panacea 256

^rnkhalnkalpa (a section on some alchemical preparations)

Diamond, treated with (a compound consisting of) aWattha, badarl, pyrites

and cock-bone, and (then) combined with the mc'^asn'i^a is ‘killed’ instantly. 257

Orpiment is to be digested .seven times with the juice of nisacara. Tin
is to be ‘killed’ with the aid of this orpiment. The leaves of silver are to be
smeared with this (‘killed’ tin). 258

Silver, ‘killed’ by being treated with this tin, is to be combined with copper.

Mercury, treated with this silver, attains perfect ‘fixation’. 259

'Fixation' of

mercury and
transmutation
of copper
into silver

(vss. 258-260).

Copper is transmuted into silver with the aid of sixty-fourth of its weight of
the above-mentioned mercury. This silver gives success in the attainment of

dharma, artha and kdma, 260
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Jyoti^mafikalpa (properties and uses of jyoti^mafi)

Bhairava said:

This plant docs not cling to others. It creates wonder in the mind of the

wise men It is famous as jyothmafi. It is foremost among the rasayanas, 261

• • •
262-265

The seeds of the plant arc to be then collected and dried in sun-rays. Oil is

to be extracted by pounding the seeds. 266

Garified butter, half the weight of the (extracted) oil. along with one-fourth

of honey, equal weights (to that of oil) of fresh butter and milk, and urine of cow,
twice in weight (with oil), arc to be deposited in the oil. It is to be then heated

in moderate heat until the oil is prepared. 267-268 (line 1)

Equal quantities of jatiphala, karpura, ela and kakkolaka arc to be

pounded. One karsa of this powder, O Goddess of the gods ! is to be thrown
in the oil (of jyotiswatT) and is to be blended with it throughly. 268 (line 2)-269

The oil is to be then kept in a smooth and polished earthen vessel which is to

be placed in heaps of paddy, measuring cither thirty, sixty, eighty or ninety

palas. ITie quantity of paddy should neither exceed one hundred palas nor
lowered down to thirty pdas. 270-271 (line 1)

(The oil) Thus kept for more than twenty-one days in a place where air

does not pass. One pala of the oil is prescribed for taking internally by one
with a pure body in an auspicious moment when the sun rises. 271 (line 2)-

272 nine 1)

272 (line 2)-

273 (line 1)

At the end of the day he (who has taken the oil) should take rest, and a

diet consisting of milk and sastika rice is to be given to him. Whenever the

one (using the oil internally) feels thirsty, milk and milk-product are to be

given. (Thus) He is endowed with the brilliance of the sun. and is blessed with

prosperity (i.e. both physical and mental). 273 (line 2)-274

Vm. a5t i6i^: Worship of the plant
Vn. f7t (line t)-t7s (line t): ExhUaratii^ dfeai of the oQ el fyoHpntn on the fim

of iti uae.
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He (who takes it) acquires an acute sense of hearing even at a distance, the

unidiminished power to consume poisonous substances and is cured of eighteen

types of leprosy. It (also) acts as a panacea. 275

• * • • • 276-279

(O Goddess!) Please listen to the effect of the oil (being taken) for four

months. 280 (line 1)

280 (line 2)-

• • • • • 281 (line 1)

Copper, smeared with the urine and faeces of a person (who has taken the

oil for four months) and roasted in pu(a, is turned into ‘impotent’ gold.

281 (line 2)-282 (line 1)

O Grddess! please listen to the effects of the oil taken for five months.

He (who uses it) attains unification with Brahma and is endowed with an

youthful state of body. By using this oil for six months one enjoys the nirdeha-

siddhi* (line 2)*283

• • • • • 284

He. who uses the oil for six months, is endowed with the longevity like that

of Brahma. There is nothing to be questioned about all these achievements.

285 (line 1)

O Goddess! from the use of this oil for seven months he. who is modest,

subduer of passion and anger, lives for long years like Mahae^vara. 285 (line 2)-

286 (line 1)

• • • • • 286 (line 2)-287

O great Goddess! I have indicated the path to mok?a in order to please

you. This rasdyana is worthy of being kept secret and should be done so

with special effort. 288

Vm. *76‘»7q: Miraculous effects of the oil if used for (i) two months and (ii) three months:

capability to travel the whole earth in a day and possession of strength of multitudes

* o{ Yak^as and RSk^asai; and subjugation of all divine, semi-divine and terrestrial

Vis. — »^**/ll^ne i): M raculous effects of the oil used for four months: (i) unifica-

lien with the Siddhas; and (ii) movement In the animate and inanimate worlds.

Vss i8-i: SuDcrnatiiral power obtained from the U'C of the o! for six months.

Vsi. *80 (line »)-*87: Attainment of supernatural powers, like, traversing the world like

Cod Siva, and atuOnment of the Eternal One from the use of the oU for eight months.
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The act of preparation of this medicine, is not to be undertaken by one who

is afflicted with la/ines. 289 (line 1)

• • * * * 289 (line 2)-296 (line 1)

This msdvana is considered best among all the medicinal plants. There is

nothing in this world which cannot be attained from the excellent preparations

with this plant. There is no other rasdyana equally efficacious (like this

plant). 296 (line 2)-297

The plant is rare in the three worlds. It is wholly true. There is no doubt

about that. It is out of my affection to you that I reveal to you the essential

properties of the plant. 298

« * • * * 299-301

^vet^trkakalpa (properties and uses of svetdrka)

O Parvati! listen with attentive mind about the properties of the excellent

medicinal plant which are kept very secret. The white arka is considered as the

best among all the medicinal plants. 302

Listen. O Parvati ! I shall now tell you. out of my affection to you and desire

for doing good to the beings about the uses of that plant.

• • * « «

Mercury, rubbed with the milky juice of this plant, is to be taken (internally)

by the wise for twenty-one days. 315

He, who uses it, becomes free from wrinkles and grey hair, and is cured

of all diseases. He is endowed with strength like that of an young elephant,

becomes omniscient and victorious. 316

• • • • 317-318

303

304-314

Vs,s. (line (line i)- Suprrnamial powejs. hkc. assurainj? any form at one's will.

possrs.sin)> immense slrenglli. invisibililv, movement in the three worlds, etc., acquirecj

fioni Uic use of the oil for nine to ten months.

Vss aqq : Persons iinworthv for havint;: the knowledge of the properties of the plant,

and the lanink rnatitrit.K to l>e uttered at the time of preparation with this plant substance.

Vss. Worship of gods and goddesses, like, Ganeia, SaraswatT and SQrya before

the use of the plant; enhancement of beauty and sustenance of virility with the aid

of the plant wood.
Vess. l^cs of the roots of the plant for achieving lanirik miracles.
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Five parts of this plant dried in shade are to he powdered in a line slate.

This (powder) is to be taken internally with clarified butter and honey. 31^1

He (who uses it) becomes free from the clutches of all diseases, attains an

immense strength like that of an young elephant and a grace like that of the

sun. 320

By using it for six months, one is devoid of senility, and attains imniortaliiv

During the period of the use of this drug one should take always milk as liis

food, (should) keep himself away from the airy and .vunnv place, and should

discard always the pungent, sour, rough, unpleasant, astringent and alkaline

foods. By following the.se rules the S^'idhaka attains siddlu. 321-322

Gandhakakalpa (Properties and uses of sulphur)

DevT asked:

O God! speak thou, out ol your favour tor me, the use ol sulphur, when

it originated and who created it in ancient time? 323

O Lord! do thou speak (about sulphur) tor the welfare, prospciils and

happiness of the short-lived human beings afflicted with old age and poverty

in this world. 324

Kvara said:

Li.sten. O Goddess! I shall now tell you the origin ol sulphur. All these

I will now disclose. Listen. O Long-eyed' 325

O Beautiful-faced! when the Ksiroda (ocean (f milk) was chumed by gods,

sulphur appeared in a heavenly form. 326

All gods were charmed by the (excellent) fragrance of sulphur. Thus it was

called gandhaka. and became famous by this name in the world. 327

O Beautiful-eyed! you must know that sulphur has three colours. These (the

first two types) are yellow, white, and the third one is pigeon-coloured 328

Strengthwise these three should be ranked as the best, moderate and least

effective respectively. The best variety of purified sulphur which is considered

to be a rasdyana should be taken internally by one after purifying his body by

vomiting and purging. 329-330 (line 1)

330 (line 2)-***** 331 (line 1)

ol sulphur

Vss. 330 (line a)-33T{linc i); Worship of Sadi^iva before any undcisiakinys with sulphur.
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I shall now tell you about the (prescribed) food and other eatables which

are to be taken at the time of tai^ng the medicine, prepared with sulphur.

331 (Une 2)

The diet of the man should always consist of rice of either sa^tika or .(afi

varieties, wheat and flesh of goat 332

He should always take barley, pulse, milk, honey and clarified butter. O
Goddess! this is the diet (suitable for him). Besides these, all other types of

food are unwholesome. These must be discarded. 333

Foods which arc too rough or astringent, oil, sour gruel, salt, sour, pot-herbs,

and food that has turned sour, are to be discarded. 334

• • • • * 335-336 (line 1)

Uses of sulphur
as a diUK uirnig

icniiitv and do(uy
(vss. .S'lT'Sh**:

S73-37<i)*

‘

Mercury and sulphur are turned into nectar and poison according to purposes

of their uses. When they are taken according to rule they act as nectar but

when they are used without observing any rule, they act like poison. 336 (line

2).337 (line 1)

Hence the S^dhaka, who takes drugs of sulphur, with the desire of attaining

success, should always take it after observing the rules. This will bring success

in all his undertakings (with sulphur). 337 (line 2)-338 (linel)

One pala of sulphur, having appearance like that of lapis lazuli is to be

collected first (for the preparation of the drug). 338 (line 2)

• • • • 339-342

The wise should take sulphur along with the oil of vatdri and the juice of three

myrobalans. He thus becomes free from senility and poverty.* 343

V». 355-356 (line 1); Observance*, like, avoid of enjoying women, laziness, addiction to

cir.nking. etc., to be followed during the period of taking sulphur drug by one desirous of

acquiring stddhi while living.

Vm. 539-34*: Worship of the presiding deity of gandhaka for the preparation of

sulphur u a drug for immoruUzation.

u ‘Free from poveny* possibly indicates ‘escape from sufferances lubjeaive and objective

accruing from It*.
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O my dear lady! by using this drug for one month, one recovers from eighteen

types of leprosy, rheumatism, splenetic disease, consumption, fistula, eighty types

of diseases caused from deranged vdyu and diseases of vitiated blood. 344-345

(line 1)

Six months* use of the above-mentioned drug repels wrinkles and grey hatr;

revives youth with the appearance of (black) hair resembling the bee; and makes

one endowed with a supernatural vision and immense strength as if of a second

Sankara. 2)-346

One pala of sulphur, taken along with milk for mx months destroys various

skin diseases, like, ringworm and itches.

A year’s use of this drug destroys senility and death. One pala of clarified

butter prepared from cow’s milk and sulphur, half of its weight, used for three

months bestows heavenly appearance. 348-349 (line 1)

349 (line 2)-

• * * 350 (line 1)

Thus the drug of sulphur is to be prescribed according to the monlhwisc

effects (as discussed above).

Half pala of sulphur and one pala of mercury, taken for one year, bestows

a long life of three hundred years.

A compound consisting of one pala of sulphur, three palas (of the juice) of

kanya. three palas of pyrites and fourteen pato of candied sugar IkhauHa) used

for one month, makes one free from all diseases.

Six months’ use of this substance destroys senility and gives one the power of

attaining the beautiful form of god Kama.

One pala of sulphur, one pala of mercury, three palas of garl.c-juice and half

pala of candied sugar-a mixture of these things on being used for six months

^vers one from all diseases, and helps him to attain a well-bmlt body. 354-355

ror.-. a r-:}’r
four monihi respectively.
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( oiivmion ol

silver aiul of

co^|>er into

fvii. S57 563 »

Sulphur, mica and mercury are to be macerated in the juice of nirj^wup.

One karsa of mica is to be macerated in milk for seven times. Roasting

(of two macerated products) is to be performed in a blind crucible. It (the

drug thus prepared from the roasted mass) destroys senility, and repels poverty.

356-357 (line 1)

Mercury, pounded with sulphur and orpiment and rubbed with hija, is to be

deposited inside the earth for one month. Silver, smeared with this, and heated

in a closed crucible, becomes gold. 357 (line 2)-358

Mercury undergoes the ‘fixation’ called arola. If taken regularly as a drug,

it enhances strength and vigour (of one who uses it). This mercury along with

(the juice of) three myrobalans. imparts to one a heavenly insight. 359

Sulphur, with the aid of the juice of kocamdci ‘kills' mercury. Sulphur al mg
with kdeamdei destroys ringworm and echzema. 360

Metals can be dissolved with the aid of the fumes of sulphur from which the

iron content has been eliminated. Metals thus treated assume the form ol

water. 361

Silver, admixed with sulphur, calamine, tdpya, mercury, red sandal and ihe

juice of rudantT, is converted into gold. 362

Copper becomes gold with the aid of a compound consisting of sulphur, red

chalk, equal quantity of mercury, and (the juice of) (icvad(W. 363

Tin is solidified by being combined with the mixed product of equal pro-

portions of white mica, sulphur, mercury, cinnabar and orpiment and treated with

the milky juice of vajrl. 364

Yellow sulphur and mercury rubbed with the juice of betel-leaves, ‘kills’ copper-

foils which, after some time, are to be smeared with the above substance (i.e.

sulphur-mercury compound). 365

This copper-foil is macerated thrice (at each time with the fresh application

of the above product) over the fire of dried cow-dung cakes. After each roast

it is to be cooled. Thus ‘impotent’ gold of beautiful lustre is prepared from the

copper. 366

What is to be thought of if yellow sulphur, rubbed with the tenacious paste

{kalkd) prepared from the slimy substance* secreted from palida and heated

thrice over the fire of dried cow-dung cakes, converts silver into gold! 367

a. Possibly it refers to the ‘gum’ oozing from the incised body of paldia.
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Gems, boiled twenty-one times in steam with the powders of (salt) and
J

borax, and the juices of ap^uw'ir^a and kadart b\ means ol do! i apparatus, attain

liquefaction. 368 ^

Mica, thus treated twenty times in the dol'i apparatus in the same manner,

attains liquefaction. 36^ (line I)

Thus by operating the prc\ious method sulphur is to he tilled’ h> heat ng

it in steam in the doJn apparatus with the aid ol milk, clarified butter, honey

and oil. This sulphur is to be sucwn (inside the crucible). 36^1 (line 2)

(.Sulphur wdiich has been tilled’ and) Ihe powders ol lour alkaline substances,

like, kadali, apnmfiri^o, sesamum and niik^ikd (sca-sall) are to be arranged m
^

order (one above the other) on tilled' sulphur in the erueible Over these

powders are to be arranged powdered kfua having llie hall-pi’W^dered A uu over

One nid^a of the powder ol blue vitriol and equal weight ol copper-leaves

arc to be placed (in order) on the above substances (Likewise) One nin\(i ol

calamine is to be arranged on it (ic copper-leaves) Powdered kKa is to be

again arranged over all (he substances 1 he mouth of the crucible is to be

then seaV’d. 371-372 (line I)

The whole substance this contained in the crucible, is to be roasted over the

lire of cow-dung, until copper becomes liquid. This copper will, no doubt,

assume the form of gold, displaying eight shines. 372 (line 2)-373 (line 1)

Sulphur, taken with (the juice of) pumirnav'i. destr ys three kinds of poison.

Equal auantitics of sulphur (yellow coloured) and clarified butler, prepared

from cow's milk, destroys the venom of snake or poison Uioralo). 373 (lines 2 and 3)

Sulphur, taken with the oil of cranda, cures the disease nr(duvn (a morbid affec-

tion of dysentery), and (sulphur) admixed with the fine powder of metallic iron-

dust. removes jaundice.

'Sulphur, administered along with pomegranate, cures dysentery, yellow sul-

phur with molasses recovers one from echzema. What need is there In

repeat its qualities! (Sulphur) Taken with clarified butter and honey for six

months, (it) destroys senility and poverty. 375-376

i(|i)ct.u lion
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Tdlakakalpa (properties and uses of orpiment)

The wise, having got the trace of the best type of orpiment, which is rare

in the three worlds, should collect it, wash it in rice-water, and press it carefully

with the aid of grains cf saitika rice and throwing it in an earthen vessel, con-
taining water, where it is to be perfectly soaked (in water). 377-378

Orpiment-
mrrniry
<otnpr)un(l

( a using

rfjuvni.ition

(VM* 379-389)*

Mercury is rubbed with this orpiment, made into a cake and roasted by the

wise (i.c. who knows about this treatment). This cake, taken along with honey
and clarified butter for seven days, enables one to have an agreeable devebp-
ment of body like that of the rising sun. There is no doubt about that. By
the use of it for twcnty-cne days, one becomes cured of wrinkles and grey hair.

379-380.

His complexion becomes like that of ‘flaming* gold and hairs have blackness
like that of bees. He will be endowed with the strength like that of an young
elephant and will enjoy a long life extending to (the life of) the moon and
the stars.

3gl

Best type of orpiment is to be deposited in a pond in the month of Asadha
(June-July). On an auspicious day in the month of Karttika (October-November)
it is to be taken up. 332

When the conjunction of auspicious stars occurs, this auspicious substance
(orpiment) is to be ground with mercury. This orpiment is to be taken regu-
larly as a drug for one month. 333

After the end of first seven days these signs are marked : His (who has
taken it) complexion is like that of ‘flaming* gold, and he attains an appearance
like that of a sixteen year old boy. 334

He is endowed with intellect, good luck, beauty and a long life of three

hundred years. At the end of second seven days (i.e. fourteen days) his hairs

become black like bee. 335

• * • • • 386 aine 1 )

After one month he is endowed with the power of ‘levitation*. 386 (line 2)

V$. 586 (line 1): dealt with the extraordinary effects of orpiment. etc.
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The wise should make
in this hole. The wood
dug in the cowpen.

a hole in the wotxl of nimhu. Orpimcnt is to be kept
(containing the orpiment/ is to be deposited in a pit.

387

After one month it (i.e. the orpimem in the hole of nimha) is to be taken
up and rubbed with mercury. This orpiment is to be taken in regularly along
With betel-leaves for one month.

3gg

After (its use for) twenty-one days, eighteen varieties of leprosy arc cured.
It wards off wrinkles and grey hair, removes senility and cures diseases. He
who uses it acquires an appearance like that of the rising sun. and is endowed with
the power of ‘levitation’. 3g9.390

Orpiment and rice are deposited in the khorparapWa. Firing is to be done
by means of cow- and buffalo-dungs arranged around the putu. Orp ment in-

side it is to undergo roasting until it (orpiment) becomes odourless. 390 (line

2)-391

The paste, prepared from roasting, is to be made into a ball. This ball is

to be rubbed by admixture with the juice of hljapftra and mercury. 392

Rubbing is to be continued for fc'ur days in mortar when it loses its own
character and assumes the form of a cake. This (cake), kept inside the fruit

of mdtulunga, is to undergo steaming for the next four days. 393

The alchemist (narendra) should alloy this mercury with kdnta. The weight

of mercury is to be one-eighth of kfmta. Iron (thus treated with mercury and)

dipped into liquor, is turned into silver. 394

Orpiment and mercury, mixed with the juice of mdtuluiiga, is to be taken

(chewed) with betel-leaves every day for one month. 395

This chewed substance, along with orpiment ipUakd) is to be smeared on the

silver-foil which, when roasted thrice in puta, turns into gold. 396

Orpiment along with mercury should be pasted with the aid of the juices of

betel-leaves and mdtulunga. The juices of the two plants arc to be applied

dtemately. 397

This procedure is to be performed thrice in a day (dawn, noon and sunset).

Pill (suitable for the alchemical preparation) is to be prepared from this pasty

mass. Silver, subjected to puta with the (pill) of orpiment, is turned into gold. 398

Tran.simitation

of metals
(vss. S9I-406).
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Orpimcnt and mercury, ground together, are to be deposited in heaps of paddy.

After one month mercury becomes capable of standing the heat of fire. This

is to be taken out after a month. He who takes it by mouth, is gifted instantly

with the power of ‘levitation’. 399-400 (line 1)

Orpiment, heated over the (fire of) excrements, of cow and buffalo, is to be

rubbed in an iron vessel along with curd and milk. The rubbed orpiment is

to be then kept in an earthen vessel. It is to be rubbed again in a vessel with

the application of one of the above substances (i.e. milk and curd). 400 (line

2)-40l

This pasty mass is to be roasted ak ng with five products of buffalo over the

fire of cow-dung. Roasting is to be performed until it becomes odourless. 402

Orpiment (thus rendered odourless) is to be admixed with the juice of bljapfmi.

This orpiment is to be (then) rubbed with mercury. 403

Mercury thus rubbed loses its own character and assumes the form of a

cake. This (cake) is to undergo steaming for three days. Copper is to he

transmuted with the aid of this mercury. The weight of mercury is to be

one-eighth of the copper. The alchemist uses to turn this copper into silver by

immersing it in liquor. 404-405 (line 1)

Mercury, ‘fixed’ with the aid of orpiment, is to be roasted with the juice of

rniitulwiiia*. One prastha of this mercury is to be taken by the wise for

one month after being well-advised (by one versed in alchemical preparations).

This mercury admixed with betel-leaf and orpiment, undoubtedly turns copper

and lead into heavenly gold on being roasted in pu{a. 405 (line 2)-406

Raktavajrikalpa (properties and uses of red variety of vajn)

Having seen the heavenly plant known as vajn {vajnrupa)^

^

the excellent red

juice of it is to be duly collected and placed in (inside the hole of) katutunihikd.

407

a. It may mean ‘mercury ‘fixed' with the aid of orpiment is to be roasted on being kepc

inside the fruit of njktului'iga\

b. It can also be expressed as Having seen the heavenly plant bearing characteristics of the

plant
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Mercury, digested with kdnta. is to be calcined (on being kept inside the

kaUitumh't) with one-fourth of its weight of gold. This product is to be then

rubbed with the red juice of this plant for three hours. 408

It is to be roasted in a blind crucible over the fire of wood of UuuUra The

whole substance assmues the form of a ball in the crucible This ball, when

taken in the mouth, bestows on one the power of ‘levitation’ 40^-410 (line 1)

Or mercury, O Goddess! rubbed with (he red iiiice of this plant (vairT), is

to be roasted over the fire of wood of khadini until it assumes the form of a

lump. Wlien it is not further subiected to any change, it is to be smeared on

copper-foil.
410 (line 2V41

1

This (copper) steeped in the juice of red varictv of vajn should undergo

roasting in nufa. As a result, pure gold iv produced from il Tliis gold,

endowed with eleven colours, repels poverty

This gold, after powdering it finely, is to be taken by the wise along with

betel-leaf and an assemblage of four substances (alwridtaka). 413

The use of this drug for twenty-one days cures one of all diesases. If used

for six months, it bestows on one a thunder-like strong body. 414

VccatdkaJpa (properties and uses of uccoia)

I shall now tell vou about a rasuyana which is even rare to the gods. It is

uccatd, the lord of herbs, which grows .m the earth (i e land-growing). 415

The plant is furnished with four distinctive marks- It has one stalk The

colour of which resembles that of bamboo.

The flowers are red like the beak of parrot. The tuber resembles tortoise

(i.e. tortou.s). These are the characteristics of the plant.

On mounting a tree, it (this climbing plant) can look into ten directions.

After observing this characteristic of the plant, one will be able to see the other

divine characters of the plant.

Wt juice always oozes from it. Metals undergo transmutation on being

smeared once with the aid of the juice of this plant.

Metals (thus treated with the juice) when roasted bver fire, ayj^.once

turned into gold.

Mtnury’s
|)0\VC» l)f

•Icvilaiion’

(vbs. 4t>8 410).

C'.tMlVlTSHH)

of (opper

iiiio gold

(vss. 410-412).

Mo»]>liology

()1 the i>lant

(vs«. 41O-417).

Tiansmutalior)

ot metal#

(vss. 419-4*0).
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Tranftmuiation

of haw mctali

Into gold

(VII.

Cranrih of

the (*lant

(v»- 4*7-i»9)*

Anointing (the body with) the juice of the plant by the topmost part of nails

of the finger makes man to be instantly endowed with a body showing new

growth of skin, nails and hairs. Thus with the appearance of these things in

different body-parts even the old are turned into young. 420 (line 2M21

• • • • • 422

(As an effect of the juice of this plant) One is endowed with (beautiful)

appearance like that of Pradyumna; attains an immense strength equal to that

of ten thousand elephants: becomes intelligent, acquainted with sciences; gets cured

of wrinkles and grey hair; and acquires a long, virtuous and prosperous life like

that of MSrkanda. 423

Or leaves, flowers, fruits and roots of this plant, pounded finely, arc to be

thrown upon (molten) metals, which, when immersed twenty-one times in the

urine of cow and roasted in intense heat, become gold of beautiful appearance

(i.e. pure gold). 424-425

This (powdered) substance when smeared on copper and silver turns them

no doubt into gold of good quality, which is devoid of three impurities. 426

I shall now tell you in brief (mere) about the plant, please listen with great

attention. 427 (line 1)

The charming and attractive place of the Kumcru mountain which is con-

sidered as the meeting place of sacred waters (tirthasahgamaX the beautiful

and auspicious region of the Himalaya, the mountainous region of Jalandhara.

the holy and charming place of the Vindhya which is regarded as a place where

one can attain success, the mount Candrakanta. and the table-land on the top

of the mountain Hema. O Virtuous One! these arc the places famous for the

growth of this medicinal plant, which are venerated by gods. 427 (line 2)-429

O P3rvatil it is famous as vijaya (i.e. conquering) in the three worlds.

This plant, which is honoured by the gods, bestows longevity to the great

S&dhaka, 430

Mercury is to be digested either with kdnti or with gold. One karsa of this

mercury is to be nibbed with the juice of uccatd. 431

Vw. <{ti: Miraculous power of the mice of uccafM which enables one to see the treasures

deposited in different places of the world.
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He, who takes it (i.c. mercury compounded with the plant juice) along with
honey and clarified butter, becomes unconscious within a moment. The siddhi

thereafter becomes visible in him, and he is endowed with brilliance like that

of the sun. 432

* • * " • 433 (line 2)-434

Or mercury that has undergone oroUi ‘fixation’ is to be rubbed with one-fourth

of its weight of the juice of uccatd for one ydma. 435

O Beautiful-faced ! this mercury when subjected to the heat of sun’s rays,

becomes ‘killed’ by the strength of the plant and acquires the capability of

transmuting hundred thousand times its weight of base metals into noble

metals. 436

Or with the taking of this mercury in mouth, man becomes invisible (i.e. attains

the power of making himself invisible to others). 437 (line 1)

• • • • • 437 (line 2)

Kusmdndikalpa (properties and uses of kiismdndJ)

In the country of Kahkanaka there exists the abode of goddess Bhagavati.

In the north-eastern side of the place of the goddess there is a cave known as

Dhanvantari (or the cave of Dhanvantarl). 438

There grows the heavenly plant (i.e. medicinal plant) called kusmdjidak'i. It

is the delight of the world and is conducive to health. 439

Juice of this heavenly plant is to be extracted by rubbing its leaves with hands

of one in a good state of mind. Undoubtedly the hands become vermilion (red)

in colour. 440

The genuineness of the plant when is thus tested, its red juice is to be smeared

upen iron. This iron, deposited inside the fire, is to be roasted in intense

heat Iron is thus turned into gold of best quality, which is suitable frr the orna-

ments of the gods. 441-442 (line 1)

Vn. 453 (lii^c *)‘434‘ Supernatural power to combat with divine and semi-divine beings
a^uired from the uking of this plant product.

4S7 (li*'« *): Mercurial drug conferring the power to move in the world of semi-

divine beings.

Increase of

iiunsinulatioii

power of

mercury

455 -436)-

Transmutation
of iron and
mercury into

gold

(w. 44I-44S).
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Till as

tramriuitin}'

agent

(vs.

Morplmlogv
of ihe plant

(VM.

After c.xtracting the juice of the plant mercury is to be rubbed (with this).

Mercury, by the potency of this heavenly (i.e. medicinal) plant, assumes the form

of gold of charming lustre*. 442 (line 2)-443 (line 1)

Thus convinced of the properties of the plant, it is to be used internally for

a month. 443 (line 2)

He who uses it is undoubtedly endowed with an appearance resembling

god KHmadeva. If used for six months persons of both sexes are cured of all

diseases. 444

Undoubtedly a heavenly appearance is attained by one who uses it (juice)

Internal use of this plant product is to be followed by a diet of goat’s milk. 445

Mercury becomes ‘fixed’ when treated with this plant (i.e. plant juice). Again

tin is to be ‘killed’ with the aid of this mercury. This tin of best quality on

being ‘killed’ (thus) achieves the power of transmuting thousand times its weight

of base metals into noble metals. 446***** 447-448

fhankolpa (properties and uses of Kvan)

O Parvati! 1 shall now tell you about the greatness of the plant levari and

ihe preparations made of it. Please listen with attention. 449

The characteristics of this plant will be now stated. The stalk of this plant

is black: its leaves are like that of the betel-leaf. 450

The flowers are yellow like gold. These are the characteristics of the plant.

It envies poverty; that is why it is called tsvari (i.e. the subduer of prosperity).

The plant is called m^adanuml as it overpowers snake. 451-452 (line 1)

• * 452 (line 2)-457

This plant product, when applied into the nose and on the palms, removes all

poisons, whether of vegetable or of animal origin, from the human body. It can

drive away any quantity of poison penetrating the human body. 458-459 (line J)

fl. It may alw indicate 'base metals treated with this menury assume the form of gold

of charming lustre by the potency of this heavenly plant'.

Ws. 447 Tantrik riles to be performed for attaining success with this plant.

Vss. 4 r,» (line »)*457: deal with certain miraculous powers of the plant.
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Uvan, taken along with clarified butter. cure.s jWilitf-ardahha (a kind of pimple).
luta fcutaneous disease caused by moist exudation of a spider), diseases caused
by insect poisons, bad types of itches, eruptions related to fistula and virulent

type of scrofula. 459 2)450

This plant taken in combination with urine (probably of cow) repels eighteen

varieties of leprosy. 461 (Une i)

This plant substance, admixed with clarified butter, is to be used either in s*.iiditiLaiion

the form of a solid preparation or of a potion. If taken for a year, the birth 46*

of a long-lived and beautiful child even to a barren woman is evitable. 461 (line

2>-462 (line 1)

(Powdered roots of) Thi.s plant is to be thrown on molten tin. (After pro-

cessing thus) This tin is to be immersed in the juice of the (rov)t of this) plant.

Tin, on being treated three times with powdered root of iWarl (possibly immersion

in the juice of the root every alternately is indicated), becomes firm and solid.

462 (line 2)-463 (line 1)

Mercury treated with the juice of is instantly amalgamated with hhramara

type of iron. This mercury, rubbed and heated in steam with the juice of

acquires the capability of transmuting all metals. One-sixteenth part of

this paste of mercury (i.e, the weight of the paste of mercury is to be one-

sixteenth of the weight of metals) is endowed with the power to ‘penetrate into all

metals. 463 (line 2)-464 Menury*!!

j>OWCI to

transmute

The root along with leaf (of this plant) on being plucked is to be made into a meiaK

paste with yavahnra. Then mercury, rubbed (with the paste), is to be saturated

in the juice of arka. 465

Afterwards, a paste is to be (finally) prepared with the admixture of the juice
;

of muni. The paste of mercury so prepared acquires the power of transforming
[

twenty times its weight of base metals into noble metals. 466

Copper-leaves soaked in the juice of nnf>mt and smeared with this paste arc
||

to be dissolved on being immersed ten times (in the juice of this plant). ‘

Copper treated in this way becomes purified. 467
J

*
Purification of all metals is to be done with the aid of the leaf juices of kurmrt,

brahmasorrm and nirgundi (by adopting the methods just stated above). These B
metals will be converted into gold on being treated with the aforementionedW
paste, one-sixteenth of weight of metals (to be transmuted). 46S-469 (line l)jg

Paste of mercury
—and itf trans-

muutioo power
(VM. 465-470).
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The amalgam of lead and bell-metal, as also zinc combined with realgar on

being dissolved by immersion ten times in the juice of th^ plant ^ome
purified. (Then with the aid of the above paste they are turned into gold).

469 (line 2)-470 (line 1)

Purifuatinri

of ioppcr
(vw.

Copper treated with the ‘essence' of is to be immersed three times in

the juice of ptmarnavft. It is to be (then) ifluaersed respectively in the juice

of nof*ini, milk and urine of goat. Each time it should be immersed thrice.

470 (line 2)-471

Thus applying this process seven times, copper attains purification. This

copper is to be then admixed with silver. The wise should liquefy mercury

with the aid of this silver. 472

TrariKmuiatinn

of silver iri(r>

Rold
('•1. 47S)*

The compound of the two substances will be treated in two stages with equal

parts of one-fourteenth of its weight of silver. Gold of best quality and with the

lustre of the rising sun is produced (from this silver-mercury compound). 473

Mercury’s power
lo ‘swallow' mica
in nirmukha
stage

(V8S.

Mercury, rubbed with the juices of nirf^uiull and apomarj^a, the milky

juice of snuht and five varieties of salt, is to be made into a ball. This lump is sub-

jected to steaming for seven nights. By this process, mercury attains the power

of ‘swallowing* mica without being endowed with a mukha. 474-475

• • • * 476-477

Any undertaking relating, to the mercurial preparations and alchemical opera-

tions, becomes successful by means of than. There is no doubt about that.

Thus it is said by the Lord of the gods. 478

Rasas (chemical substances) and other substances which are to be employed

for internal uses, superior and inferior rasas (minerals), poisons and semi-poisons

and metals gradually attain perfect purification on being treated (with the aid

of the juice of this plant). 479

O Goddess! mercury which is enunciated by livara (^iva), never holds the

capacity of transmuting, ‘killing* and ‘penetrating* (the metals) if it is not treated

with the juice of this heavenly plant. 480

When this drug is to be taken internally, it should be followed by a diet

conUining milk and mika rice. I shall now teU you about the ‘fixation’ of

mercury with this (plant) by which the Sadhaka gains success (in his under-

takings).

Va. 476-477: dal with relijtou. ri«« which we to be performed before plucking the plant.
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One pala of mercury with an equal quantity of mica, extracted juice of nngirn

and urine of goat— these arc to be boiled over fire to prepare a decoction of

it, O great Goddess! copper is to be rubbed with this decoction. The ball,

prepared from this rubbed product, is to undergo the process of steaming for

one day. 482-483

Small balls are then to be prepared (out of this steamed product) which attain

the capacity of transmuting all metals. With these small balls in the mouth,

one can make oneself invisible. ^84

Mcrcurv’i power
of ‘invisibility'

(vs. 484)-

485 (line 1)

Thus, as in the case of copper (vide vs. 483), an amalgam of mercury and

mica is to be rubbed. Rubbing and steaming are to be performed alternately

for seven times. It (the mass) is to be then calcined for seven nights according

to rules.
2)-486

O Beautiful lady! if these processes are undertaken for two weeks, mercury

becomes capable of transforming sixty-four times its weight of base metals into

noble metals; if they are undertaken for three weeks, mercury becomes capable

of transforming hundred times its weight of base metals into noble metals. By

undertaking this process for four weeks mercury becomes capable of transforming

myriad times its weight of base metals into noble metals. ^87

InircaAC of

mercury's power
of iransmuiation

(v»s. 4»7
-
49o).

By five weeks’ application of this process, mercury is endowed with the

capacity of transforming hundred thousand times its weight of base metals into

noble metals; by six weeks, mercury becomes capable of transforming ten

hundred thousand times its weight of base metals into noble metals; by seven

weeks’ application, mercury becomes capable of transforming ten million times

its weight of base metals into noble metals; by eight weeks, mercury attains the

power of transforming hundred million times its weight of base metals into

noble metals.

On the ninth week, mercury weighing one gunja is capable of transform!^

ten million times its weight of base metals into noble meUls. On the tenth wMk,

one sarsapa weight (i.e. very litUe quantity) of mercury becomes gifted with a

capacity of transforming hundred million times its weight of base metals into

noble metals.

Vs. 485 (line 1). deals with increase of virile power through oral administration of pills.
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On the eleventh week, mercury acquires the power of transmuting base metals

into noble ones by its ‘smoke*: on the twelfth week, mercury is considered as

maMrasa, 490

Any metal (or any other else) which comes in contact with this niahnrasa,

attains transmutation without fail. Thus (various) uses of the juice of

arc narrated by me in brief. 491

Trmiyotikalpa (properties and uses of tnwjyoti)

This plant is always glowing at night and resembles gold. 492

The root of this plant is to be rubbed with milk. The milk becomes red

within a moment. This is the characteristic of the plant. 493

Anyone, who takes this milk for three days, is recovered from all diseases Tf

he takes it for twenty-one days, he is endowed with great strength. 494

Transmutaiion of The root of this plant, rubbed successively with milk and the juices of hhfn^a
* nt^tuhwfia, is to be made into a paste. Copper-foils, smeared with

this paste, become gold with the lustre of the egg of a tortoise. 495-496

• • • * * 497-498 (line 1)

Incrcane of

irammuiatioii

power of

mercury
(v«. 498-499)-

Thin leaves of copper, half of the weight of mercury, are to be heated over

fire. Mercury, when calcined with this copper, consumes it instantly. 498 (line

2)-499 (line 1)

Mercury, when calcined with seven times its weight of copper, assumes a bright

appearance (puta) and when calcined with nine times its weight of copper, acquires

the capability of transmuting ten million times its weight of base metals into

noble metals. ^99 (line 2)

Mercury as

an elixir

(VI. 500)

O dear! thus the mercury is called elixir (rasdyana) from its treatment with

metal (copper) so that the latter is exhausted within the contents of the former

and later blended with it by calcination. This procedure is also to be followed

in the case of gold and other metals (for the preparation of remyana with

mercury).

V«. 497-498 (line i): deal with miraculous power of invisibility obtained from tlic

poUyTiuin prepared from the root of tr^jyoti,
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Virdkalpa (properties and uses of vird)

This (plant), the uncomparable one in potency {ckavird), is a creeper. The
structure and leaves of the plant characterize it as such (creeper). It is famous as

furnished with bulbs arranged in line on the stems in the form of a garland {nulH)

and (the bulbs) oozing milky juice when split or broken. 501

It grows in the country of Jotigala and particularly in Malaya (i.e. Malabar

country). It is frequently found in the forest of the Vindhya mountain. This

excellent medicinal plant also grows on the Malaya and Mahendra mountains.

502-503 (line 1)

503 (line 2)-
* * * *

* 504 (line I)

The juice of this plant and mercury, rubbed together, are to be taken for twenty-

one days according to the existing rule. His intellect increases, he, who di^es

so, and is endowed with perpetual youth and a beautiful appearance. 504 (line

2)-505

He enjoys a long life of five hundred years without suffering from any disease

and facing anv calamities. He acquires strength like that of an young elephant.

506

I shall now tcl! you about the ‘fixation’ ol mercury, by which the S^dhaka

attains siddhi. One pala of mercury, one p(da of mica, expressed juice of this

medicinal plant ivird) and urine of goat - all these substances are to be ground

together in a mortar A paste is to be prepared from this. This paste is to be

steamed over intense fire. 507-508

After rubbing (of the.se steamed product) in smooth and p<4ished stone mortar

it is to be macerated and rubbed in succession. Within a day mercury un-

doubtedly attains the stage of khota.

With the application of these procc.sscs seven or eight times* it (mercury)

is turned into malmasa.

Half ^unjd of mahdrasa, if taken by one with clarified butter and honey. ( nc

Will acquire the power of even shaking the mountains. 51

1

a.

•!»c, it may mean w’ven or cig)»i rfay* nights.

(.ii>v\ih ol

ll)r plani

(\!«. .r,(>2 503).

Rriu\<*nulion

,iii(t longiAiiy

(<Mni>ouml

(\ss.

RtopcJlios of

nicKiiiy undfi-

wrnt f(hn(n

‘fixation’

(XSS. r,,vj3!t>).
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Mixture of paddy and mica (dhmydbhra), root of the plant (vtre) and mercury,

ground in mortar stone, is to undergo the processes of steaming (at first) and
(then) ‘swooning’ again. 512

These two processes are to be continued until mercury attains the stage of

khota. He (who takes this mercury internally) becomes like Brhaspati and
overcomes the world like Siddha (i.e. he who has attained the eight siddhis), 513

Mercury, rubbed with the expressed juice of this plant and steamed over gentle

fire, is to be rubbed repeatedly. 514

One biddlapada of this mercury and powdered roots of this plant are to be
taken by the wise in combination with clarified butter and honey. He. who takes

this drug, becomes omniscient and worshipped by the gods like Brhaspati, attains

brilliance like the rising sun and acquires siddhi and prosperity. 515-516

Devaddtikalpa (properties and uses of devadutt)

He. who uses this plant, should subsist on milk only, observes vows and leads

an austre life. The plant bestows perfection in all undertakings performed by

men and destroys all types of diseases. 517

It is famous as devaddli in the world. It removes senility of the (celestial

class), of human beings and all others. 518

• • • * 519 (line 1)

The root, and no other parts of this plant, acts as rasdyana. There is no need

for uttering of innumerable mantras (mystic syllables) before using it for any

operation. 519 (line 2)

# * * # « 520

1 shall now speak about the characteristics of the plant and also about its charm-

ing appearance. The colour resembles that of ^funavatl, so also the leaves. 521

(Fruit of) The plant contains bitter juice like (the fruit of) karkoiaka. The

flowers, which are pleasant, bear resemblance to that of the plant (karko(aka). The

plant is widely distributed in different parts of the country and characterized by

its four types of flowers. 522

519 (line 1): Origin of the plain.

Vs. 520: Eulogy of ihc plant.
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This auspicious plant, matured, is to be plucked in the months of Margasirsa

(Novcmbcr-Dcccmbcr) and Karttika. on the txxasion of cither the full-moon

day. the thirteenth day of the bright half of the month, a solar eclipse, or the

fifth day of the dark half of the month, according to existing rules (for plucking).

This plant is to be specially plucked on the day when the Pusya astcrism is in

conjunction with the moon. 523-524

Leaves, flowers and roots of this excellent medicinal plant arc to be taken.

The wise should powder the (desired parts of the) plant after drying it in

shade. 525

This powder, macerated in the juice of this plant and deposited in an iron vessel,

is to be kept constantly near fire for fifteen days. 526

After roasting, it is to be enveloped in a pu(a and purified by processes of

emesis and purgation. It is then to be dipped in cow's urine. 527

if

The Sfidhaka should then undergo (self-purification by means of) purgation,

take this plant product along with honey and clarified butter on an auspicious

day, when occurs conjunction of star with the moon. 528

If it is taken for three weeks, the Smihaka is endowed with an immense power

of holding up the earth. By taking this drug for four weeks he becomes free

from wrinkles and grey hairs, and is cured of all diseases. He lives a long life of

three hundred years. By taking this drug for six months, he enjoys a long life

of thousand years.
529-530

* * • 531-532

Three years’ use of the juice of devadm along with the juice of lah^mami,

repels death.

Six months’ use of the juice of this plant along with honey, clarified butter,

and the juice of dmalakl makes one intelligent and having a good memory. 534

Five parts of devaddn, dried in shade, are to be powdered. One hifldlapada

of this powder is to be taken with hot water. Gout, splenetic disease and all

other diseases are cured by the use of this drug. 535-536 (line 1)

•

# • # • • 536 (line 2)-540

Vss. 551-5^2 Miraculous power

Vss. ‘536 (line 2)-5 l«:
‘’f

aliaincd from the intake of the plant product,

subjugation acquired by one u.sing this plant product.
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The juicc of devadaVt and sulphur arc to be mixed together. This product

liquefies all metals and ‘hxes’ mercury. 541

Silver, treated with gold, becomes gold of beautiful lustre (with the aid of

the compound of sulphur and the juicc of the plant). 542 (line I)*****
542 (line 2)-545

Fitadevadti[ikalpa (properties and uses of yellow flowering devadnfi)*****
546

Five parts of (yellow flowering) devaddB. dried in shade, should be finely

ground after purifying it with the utterance of mantras. 547

This powder, along with clarified butter and honey, is to be taken by one who
is pure in body, who practices austerity and subdues his passion. 548

Six months’ administration of this drug makes him intelligent and handsome

He becomes like Brhaspati and enjoys a long life of three hundred years. 549

• * * * * 550-553

TTie fruit and root of yellow (flowering) devaddll rubbed with cow’s urine, if

applied on snake-bitten parts of the body, drives away instantaneously the poison

from that part. 554

555-557

The powdered fruit and root of (yellow flowering) devaddn and excellent fruit

of Uvan arc to be thrown upon (molten) tin. Thus treated seven times, tin

becomes solidified. 558

The powdered fruit and root of (yellow flowering) devaddll, macerated in the

juice of nirfiuyidi and shaped into pills in the form of a gram are to be dried in

shade. These arc to be used as errhinc. 559-560 (line I. first hemistich)

560 (line 1, .second

• * * * * hemi.stich line 2)

\v«. vt2 *)'M5 trrtain magical and miratulous a<ipect$.

V«s. 546: Plucking of the plant in the same manner as that of detpadAtt.

Vm. 550-555: tJsea of the plant product for eaay child-birth and increase of virilio.

Vm. 555*557: Power of subjugatW acquired by one using this plant product.

\kh. 560 (iinr i, scTond hemistich -line a): Miraculous power of the pills to drive away

dcn)imi<al being.
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These balls (used as errhine) repel all types of scnihly. There is no doubt

about that. 561 (line I)*****
561 (line 2)-562

The juice of (yellow flowering) devadoU and sulphur, mixed together, liquefies

all metals and ‘fixes’ mercury. This compound in combination with hija li.e.

seed gold) is turned into gold of beautiful lustre. 563-564

Kainlunihlkalpa (properties and uses of kaiututnhi)

Kvara said:

O my son! 1 shall now tell you about the great secret of this excellent

medicinal plant; this should be kept in great .secret. By means of this plant

the S td/utka enjoys success in his undertakings 565***** 566-567 (line I)

People, who are ignorant about the properties of the plant, docs not know

that the plant affects in the same way like mercury ilokcsa) when taken

internally. 567 (line 2)

1 he seed ol kalutunihl finely powdered is to be macerated in the luicc of

dhnth lor twenty-one days. 568

This macerated pnxluct. along with (the luices of) viWahhvHtio (dry-ginger)

and paxasvnu (abounding in sap, i.e. kahitumhi), is to be placed in the tadavantra

where the oil is to be extracted by the experts. 569

Mercury is to be ‘swooned’ by rubbing it once with the aid of this oil. It

(mercury) is to be then kneaded with the same oil for twenty-one days. 570

By this process mercury becomes a mah'inisa with a heavenly appearance and

heavenly glow. It attains the power of dis.solving all metals and a capacity for

transmuting base metals into noble ones by mere ‘touch". 571

The oil of kaiutumhi admixed with mica drives away wrinkles and grey hair

within seven nights. ^72

Vm. r,6i (line Magital pnwci of imisihiliO ofilainrd (roin ihc lollvimm pirpairfl

uiih ill s plan: aiul oihri siihsiaix ia.

\nn, (line i): Origin of fhr plant.

.Milieiniial ums
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(VHI. 576-577).

By the use of this for six months one can even acquire the power of noticing

even the (minutest) holes of the earth, attains the strength of an young elephant

and lives a long life of three hundred years. 573

Powdered seed of indraWirunl, rubbed seven days with the juice of sprouting

.seed of pald^a and macerated again and again in the same juice, is to be deposited

in the tailayantra wherein its oil is to be extracted carefully. 574-575

One part of this oil. two parts of mercury (which has been mentioned earlier

vide vs. 571) and four parts of ayaskmta, mixed together, is to be infused in

the juice of this plant (kafuWmhT). 576

This product is (then) kneaded with the juice of this plant and used along

with a diet consisting of milk for twenty-one nights. The siddhi which is thus

obtained as a result of taking this drug, is so marvellous that it cannot be observed

by naked eye. 577

* * * « * 57g

Kstrakancuklkalpaipropenies and uses of kfirakancukl)

(The plant) Kfirakancukt is famous as medicinal plant. It is worshipped by

the gods. This plant is to be plucked on an auspicious conjunction of Pusya star

with the moon according to the rules laid down in the Nostras (scriptures). 579

• * * * • 580

KfirakaMuki, plucked with the help of a sharp piece of wood of khadira, is

to be powdered finely. This powder taken along with three myrobalans, clarified

butler and honey for twenty-one days, makes one endowed with (newly grown)

nail and hair. 581-582 (line 1)

If it is taken with milk, one will gain an appearance of a sixteen year old

boy. And if this is taken for one year, one is endowed with the strength of

an young elephant. 582 (line 2)-583 (line 1)

1 shall now tell you about other properties of the plant. It will surely create

confidence in one's mind. 583 (line 2)

Vs. 57a: Propitiatory marUreu for attaining success using kafu^umbh
VvH. 580: Propitiation of Uie plant k^rakancuki.
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Mercury, half of the weight of k)lrakancuki, rubbed with this plant prcxliicl,

is to be kept exposed to sun-rays. The juice of this plant is to be then applied

to mercury again and again. 584

Then mercury and the milky juice of this plant, are to be placed inside a

bulb of this plant. This bulb, containing mercury, is to be dipped into the

milky juice of the plant and then roasted with great care. 585

This (roasted) mercury, treated with sixty-fourth ol its part of hija, undoubtedly

attains the power of transmuting base metals into ‘impotent’ gold. 586

The powder of hlrakancukl

,

(gold) pyrites, sulphur, viniala, mercury, cinnabar

and mica ground together, is to be roasted in a closed crucible after having

worshipped the Siddhas properly. The roasted mass can transmute hundred

times its weight of copper into gold. Gold of beautiful lustre can be produced

from this copper. 587-588

With the aid of this roasted mass, gold can be produced also from lead.

There is no doubt about that. This roa.sted product surely ‘fixes' silver and

gold pyrites as well as tin. 589

Mercury, ‘exhausted’ with the juice of the plant {kstrakwicukl), klnti, gedd

and mica and blended with these substances, attains the power of transmuting

all metals by mere ‘touch’ within a moment. 590

Riidravantikalpa (properties and uses of rudravatUt)

The plant has four varieties: red. yellow, black and white. It possesses leaves

like that of gram, the flowers also re.scmble the same. 591

The leaves bear golden spots. This excellent medicinal plant is famous lor

fixation' of mercury. 592

What is more, people who suffer in many ways attain a good state when

strengthened with this plant.

The root along with leaf (of this plant) is to be plucked on an auspiciou.s

day. having an auspicious star in the bright fortnight, with great care and for

the betterment of one’s self.

I I .nisiiMiliil I'll

ol hast' nu'tals

inio 'iiii|H>U'iit'
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The plant product (possibly the juice or powder of the above-mentioned parts

is indicated here) is to be placed in the (hole of) kaiutumbi and. after stirring it
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with honey, is to be taken internally. One bidnlapifda of this product is to be

taken for one month. During this period one should avoid oil. Thus he

becomes endowed with a long life. 595-596 (line 1)

The juice of rudanti, admixed with honey and clarified butter, if taken for

six months, makes one endowed with a thunder-like (strong) body. 596 (line

2)-597 (line 1)

Five parts of rudanti macerated in honey and clarified butter,
* * *^ when taken

by one even observing no restriction for food articles, surely bestows him

hundred years of longevity. 597 (line 2)-598

i>l lllln

'linpolciU
'

^ol<l

{\S.

I t.iiiMiuicilKin

n|

1111(1

(IIS. (kkI'Imui

Five parts of rudanti. ground with gold and thrown into melted copper, makes

it turned into ‘impotent* gold. 599

Mercury, (gold) pyrites, vimald, realgar, sulphur, cinnabar and amalgam of gold

and mica are to be mixed thoroughly with the juice of rudanti for seven days.

This is to be smeared on silver-foils which, on roasting them over fire of cow-

dung and dipping in the juice of this plant (rudanti), become gold of beautiful

lustre. 600-602 (line 1)

Expressed juice of the leaves of rudanti, embedded in liquid gold and admixed

with copper •, is to be smeared on copper-leaves which arc to be then roasted

in pula by one who is endowed with good fortune. Thus smeared and roasted

three times, copper can be turned into gold. 602 (line 2)-603

Sotnaraftkalpa (properties and uses of samarafi)

The seeds of somardfi are to be unhusked, powdered and deposited in hot

water for three days. 604

For five days this powder is to be kept in cow's urine, in honey for the same

period, twelve days in milk (of cow), fifteen days in clarified butter and thirty

days in the juice of dhdtrl, successively. 605-606 (line 1)

(After it has become saturated with these liquids) The powder is to be taken

on a day in bright fortnight. It is to be token daily only with the diet pf

milk. If used for three months, it repels wrinkles and grey hair, and in one year,

it makes one devoid of senility and diseases. 606 (line 2)-608 (line 1)

(1 . ll may mean “ground with mercury’* if the term sataka is taken instead of iulvake.
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Five parts of vokua, ground in sour gruel, is lo be made irUo paste Tin.

liquefied, is to be poured in it. If repeated for seven times, it becomes trans-

muted into silver. 608 (line 2)-609

Mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed in the oil of viikud. Lead can be

turned into silver on being treated with one-twelfth of its weight of the paste 610***** 611

Dak)inadesat<in\ravaniakalpa (properties of copper-coloured earth of the southern

region)

In the south (sahvamablui^a) of (the place of) Lord (\vavana in the village of

Tillapada. red earth is found. 612

Silver, enveloped with this earth and roasted in pula, is turned into pure

613 (line 1)

In the west (land) of Cyavana there is the Panda va division. By digging this

region, saline earth is obtained. Silver, enveloped with tins earth and roasted,

becomes gold of charming colour. 613 (line 2)-6I4***** 615-617

Mayura^irakalpa (alchemical and chemical preparations with the substances

obtained in the mountainous region of Mayuragira)

In the southern region, there is a city called Karahaia. The mountain

Mayuragira is situated towards the west of this city. 618***** 619-627

Thus one observes (after passing through a number of miraculous objects on

the way through the wonderful cave in the mountainous region of Mayuragira)

red variety of mercury contained in a well (hole ?) which (sap) possesses the

capability of transforming thousand times its weight of any substance into an-

other (probably indicating metal). Tbis sap is to be taken in the (cavity of)

gourd by the foremost of the mhakas. Ten pahs of this juice, used internally,

makes one attain dehasiddhi. 628-629 (line 1)***** 629 (line 2)-650

Vg. 6ii: Propitiation of the plant somardfi.
j- .i. i c r,

Vss. 615-617: Natural features of the reaion surrounding the place of

Vss. 61^*7: Miraculous objects which abound in the mountainous region
,

Vss. etTflinc a)-65o: Natural resources, like, stones, mineral substances, etc., of the region of

MayOragira. Also deals with certain religious practices.
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Nofiamcnulalakalpa (alchemical preparations with the aid of different products of

Nagamanclala)

There is the well-known region of Pariyatra (i.e. mount Pariyatra), in the north

of which flows the river Para. Near the river, in the east, there exists the

Nagamandala (i.e. the mount Naga encircled with a group of mountains) which

is famous in the three worlds. 651

The way on which the Nagamandala is situated abounds with all sorts of

natural resources which confer perfection in all undertakings (related to al-

chemical operations) and which are in existence from ancient times. (In this

mountainous region) The great rivers flow in full stream with their .sacred waters.

These are the Candrabhaga, the Ganga (Ganges), the Narmada and the SarasvalT.

652-653 (line 1)

The mountain (i.e. Nagamandala) is furnished with four peaks.* These are

respectively the Piiigala (i.e. tawny coloured), the Karvura (i.e. variegated),

the Sunanda (i.e. charming) and the Nagamandala itself. These are the famous

peaks of the mountain. Now listen about their respective lords (i.e. the

mountains to which these peaks belong). 653 (line 2)-654

• * * * 655-656

These arc the (encircling) mountains in the Nagamandala where (it is .stated)

the great lin^a form of J^iva. known as VTrabhadra, exists. 657

He is stated to have appeared there from the rasakupa (cave containing

mercury) through a path in the nether world. 658 (line 1)

• • * • • 658 (line 2)-663

The rasas, the abode of mercury {rasakupa), and the miraculous articles, which

confer longevity and wealth, abound here, 664 (line 1)

• • • * 664 (line 2)

The excellent medicinal plant and the substances which act as the bestower

<1. * Peaks* here stand for encircling liiUs.

\’hji Names of the respective lords of tlie four mountains.

V»s. (line »)-665: Names of different miraculous objects of the Nagtmapdala region.

Vs. 664 (line s): deals with divine and aemi divine beings of the Nigamandala region.
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of longevity and of the objects ensuring success in all undertakings — all these

exist in (the region oO this excellent mountain (i.e. mountainous region). 665

I shall again speak about the peaks and their respective locations. The Kapila,

the lord of the mountains, is situated in the north (of the Nagamandala

region). 666

The Karvura is located in the east (of the Nagamandala region). The

Nagamandala is in the southern part of (the above region). To the western side

of the region is the Sunanda, which is also known as the Vyaghra. 667

Between the (mountains of) Vyaghra and the Pihgala passes the great river

Ganga (Ganges). The Candrabhaga flows between the Pihgala and the Karvura.

In between the Karvura and the Nagamandala, the SarasvatT has made her path.

In the south flows the river Para as has been stated before. 668-669

In the north-eastern side is the great river Kula in the midst of which there

occurs the confluence (of other rivers). The temple of Mahadeva exists at the

confluence. In this temple are deposited all kinds of siddhidravyas (objects con-

ferring siddhis) and a flask containing mercury. By the favour of Sankara this

mercury is found to possess the power of transforming ten million times its

weight of base metals into gold and silver. 670-671

There exists a pond full of clear water on the bank of the river J^ona. The

Sddhaka with an attentive mind should collect soil from this pond. 672

Silver, made into a lump with the .soil of the pond, when roasted, assumes

the lustre like the lord of asterism (i.e. moon). 673

Anybody, taking this soil internally, gets swooned showing the symptoms of

falling down, quivering and loss of consciousness. Milk is given for quenching

his thirst.
674-675 (line 1. first hemistich)

675 (line 1. second

# • * * hemistich — line 2)

Six months’ u.se of this soil as a drug makes one undecaying and immortal.

IBs appearance becomes like that of a sixteen year old boy. and he gets cured

of wrinkles and grey hair.

Vi. ^5 (line 1. second hemistich-line s) Power of invisibility obuined from the soil taking

internally.

rianHituitaiion
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Having covered a distance of three hundred footsteps in the north-eastern

region (of the river J^na), one finds a lake situated on the (mountain)

Pingala. 677

Silvn toloiirrd

umI and iih

pto|>cil> (it

tufijdiiutiiig

lead iiUii K<>ld

The charming silver-coloured soil is to be obtained by digging one vitasfi into

the b:;d of the lake. 678

The soil is to be roasted over the fire of khadira (wood). Thus roasted, it emits

excellent fluids. Phe foremost of the Sddtiakas can convert hundred limes its

weight of lead into charming and fiery coloured gold. There is no doubt about

that. 679-680 (line 1)

The river Candrabhaga having its origin on the mount Karvura flows in this

region where there exists an umbragious tree ichnydtaru) and a well c nlain-

ing rasa (i.e. mercury). All the varieties of rasa (mercury), having the power of

transmuting all objects, are deposited in the well. 680 (line 2)-68l

• * • • * 682-692

t'vcs ol iIk* }*(ildcM-

((ilduicd sioiUA

{ws. <Kn(j94).

On the bank of the Narmada are found the golden coloured stones (pro-

bably these indicate gold pyrites) having the appearance of a fowl’s egg. One

such stone is to be collected. This is to be (then) pounded and again dissolved.

These two processes are to be performed repeatedly. 693

Red bkx)d-Iike juice oozes from this. Mercury, rubbed with this juice, be-

comes endowed undoubtedly with the power of transmutation of metals. 694

A pond is found to exist there. In the north of (UrahsthiWi) this pond, is

the river Narmada. In this pond there is a great kunda (hole) containing

ksdramrt. 695

Transnuuaiion
of iopper into

V;ol(t

(VK epti).

Copper, smeared with water of that kmufa, is to undergo roasting and is

turned into gold by combining with odoriferous matter contained in the

water. 696

Propcriic* of “hiatk The wise should grind bright stone resembling the shaved human head.

" Maceration of this powdered substance along with mercury inrkapdla)* is to be

(vH«. 697 (198). performed with the aid of honey. 697

Vw. 68»-69»: Description of the chiyUtaru; miraculous power of the collyrium prepared

from margosa leaves, tlarified butter, etc.

a. The word nrhapSla has been taken here as suggestive sense of Siva, whuh m alchemical

texts, stands for 'mercury’.
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Mercury, thus treated, takes the form of collyrium and is endowed with the

‘essences of all metals (sarvasuttvika). This mercury is to be smeared on the

leaves of copper after keeping it inside (the hollow of) gourd for twenty-one days.

Copper, when roasted over fire, becomes gold. 698*****
699-701

Candrodakakalpa (properties and uses of moon-water)

I shall now tell you in brief the ways of application of moon-water by which

men attain success (in alchemical preparations). The means, which are to be

told, have not been expressed before O Goddess! listen to this. 702

Excellent water is produced in the mountainous regions, like those of the

Mahendra, the Malaya, the Amarakaniaka. the Hariscandra, the srTsaila. the

Gandha-parvata the Trikfiia, the Alaka and the Himavat-parvata, and also in

the excellent paddy-growing field. 703-704

The water decreases with the waning of the moon and increases with its

fuller manifestation^ The water is to be collected on a full-moon day. 705

***** 706-712

(After performing the prescribed riles and rituals) The stones, which are on

the surface of the place of deposition, have to be lifted and the water repeatedly

collected. This water (in a vessel) is to be kept in the proximity of watery-

place (? possibly it refers to ‘cooling place’) by one who is fearless and steady-

minded.

(Afterwards) The water is to be kept in a vessel anointed with borax. This

vessel is to be placed inside the earth. The place should be lonely and free

from air-current.

# • * * • 715 (line 1)

V.vs. 699-701 : Description of chayatmu prown m the mountainous region of Pingalaka.

a. It refers to Gandhatnadana mountain

%. The property of water iKComes feeble with tlic waning of the moon and increases witli

ns fuller nnnifestation.
>

• • .i

Vss, 706-712: Miiadilous efforts of moon-water - taut nk rites for worshipping the place

of de])osilion of m^xm-waicr Infore rolleition of the latter.
, i • ••

V.S. 715 (line !'• Offering of oblation, imdiiaiion. cU., for prc.scrvation of and drinking

of this watci.
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He, who drinks one pala of this moon-water with clarified butter and honey

on an auspicious day, with meditation and propitiation of the moon, becomes

unconscious till the moon appears, when he will be alleviated by the rays of the

moon. 715 (line 2)-716

The water on being digested, milk is to be drunk. Cow's milk is said to be the

best in this case. This is to be drunk by one. who has subdued his passion

and whose food is only milk. The quantity of this water is to be increased day

by day. 717

If taken for twenty-one days, one gains power like that of Indra. One month's

use makes one free from physical decay and senility and confers immortality. 718

(rt) Fixation' of

irirn iiiv

(h) I n< I case of

iranKmuiaiion

fM>wrr of

men nrv

Gold, mica, mercury, powder of kanfa and moon-water, mixed well and
roasted over tire, makes mercury attain the stage of khota ‘fixation’. 719

By the ‘touch’ of this mercury all metals are transmuted Metals when treated

with this mercury and roasted in fire, become gold. 720

Gold, mica and mercury, mixed well with this water, is to be roasted in a

crucible. This ‘fixes’ mercury. 721

This mercury becomes endowed with the power of transmuting hundred limes
its weight of copper into gold. Combined with silver and mica, it will be
excellent for ‘fixation’ of tin. 72'>

This mercury, after calcination and blending with hlja. is to be macerated in
this water, the latter’s weight being twice, thrice or five times (of the weight of
mercury).

^23

It (mercury) is to be ‘killed' in the bhudhara apparatus. This mercury is to
be treated (again) in the mahltala (i.e. medinl apparatus) with the aid of hlja. By
rotating this operation six times with the application of hlja, one-sixth of the
weight of mercury being utilized equally in each operation, mercury becomes
endowed with a capacity of transforming ten million limes its weight of base
metals into noble metals. 794

This process, continued for twelve times (with the application of hlja, one-
twelfth of the weight of mercury being utilized equally in each operation), enables
mercury to have a capacity of transmuting base metals into noble metals by
its nterc touch , When the operation is performed for sixteen times with the
application of hlja, one-sixteenth of the weight of mercury utilized in the same
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proportion each time, mercury becomes endowed with the power of transmuting

base metals into noble metals by its 'smoke' only. 725

This mercury, when kept in the mouth, gives one the efficacy of moving in

air. He becomes the foremost among all men and second only to sankara. 726

He is inviolable to all beings and is capable of moving in the three worlds.

The moon-water taken along with milk for one year, makes him free from the

clutches of all diseases. He becomes cured of wrinkles and grey hair. 727-728

(line 1)

728 (line 2)-

* * * m (line I)

Copper is turned into gold with the aid of the urine and faeces of one who

has taken this water with milk. 729 (line 2)

Vi^odakakalpa (properties of poisonous water)

There are three kinds of poisonous water. They are characterized by their

glossy appearance. The colours oi the water are red, yellow and black. These

three colours of poisonous water are serially presented in order of degrees of

730
their properties.

Their genuineness is to be proved by observing them as destroyer of an

animal, bird and human being respectively. (Coming into contact with these

kinds of water) The hairs and teeth crumble. There occurs no reflection of

731
shadow in this poisonous water.

It (the poisonous water) contracts nails. Oil loses its fluidity by coming in

contact with the poisonous water. The seed unfolds itself (i.e. there occurs

the appearance of sprouts), alkalis begin to move to and fro. milk assumes the

form of oil. (and) asafoetida emits no odour. It removes the odour of sulphur

and de.stroys the fragrance of musk,

It is called visodaka (poisonous water), an excellent substance which bestows

perfection in all (alchemical) undertakings. 734 (line I)

. • » * • 734 (line 2)-737

Vsv 728 (line 2) 720 (line 1) Perpetual \ouih on coming into contact with a person taking

dmc 2)-7<t7: Worship of iiitclarv gcnl. and hlja maniras to be muttered for

attaining success in the preparations using viwdaka.

Men uiy’s

powei of

|evit.itioii'

(\s 72O).

'I lan.sinutation of

(opptT into gold

(vs. 729).

ChanuieriHiifS of

poisonous water

(vss. 7;i« m)-
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Rriiivcnalidii

and ikhasiddhi.

7i‘»7r*)

Preparation of
mouniain-uatcr
(vjis. 747 7 pO-

Thus it is to be taken in paUUaAtaf and is to be kept in the hollow

portion of bitter gourd. (The juices oO Three myrobalans are to be poured there.

(After admixing in water with the juices of three myrobalans). It is to be taken

out (from the hole of the bitter gourd) with proper muttering of mystic

syllables. 738

It is to be carefully covered with the leaves of pald(a and taken home where

it is to be deposited in heaps of paddy (for three weeks). 739

After three weeks, it is to be taken out from heaps of paddy. The

preparation with this poisonous water is to be undertaken on an auspicious

day. 740 (line 1)

The wise should pound the grains of sa\ii variety of paddy with the poisonous

water Mercury and milk of goat arc to be mixed with this, and pills of one

<dna in weight are to be prepared carefully from this (mixture). 740 (line 2)-741

One pill is to be taken each day along with milk. When it will be digested,

milk is to be drunk. The diet should be without salt and sour foods. 742

In one month, he who uses it, becomes free from wrinkles and grey hair, attains

an appearance like that of a sixteen year old boy and acquires dehasiddhi. 743

Equal weights of poisonous water, sulphur and orpiment iharihlja), mixed well

with the urine of goat, is to be smeared on copper-leaves. O Goddess! roasted

in puta, it becomes gold of heavenly quality. 744-745 (line 1)

Thus the leaves of lead, smeared with the above product and roasted in piita,

arc turned into gold which rc.sembles the colour of a cochineal. 745 (lines 2-3)

^aihdakavidhi (properties and uses of mountain-water)

O dear! 1 shall now tell you about the preparation of mountain-water. 746

There is a great mountain Kardama by name. It has four peaks, containing

four substances: cinnabar, orpiment, sulphur and realgar. The mountain-

water is to be prepared by extracting the fragrant matter of these four substances.

747-748 (line 1)

Sulphur and orpiment (and others) are to be placed in a pitcher full of water.

The mountain-water is formed when there occur bubbles on the surface of the

water. 748 (line 2)-749 (line I)
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The mountain-waters (prepared from the substances) of the srisaila (mountain)

situated on the outskirts of srivana, and that (prepared from the substances)

obtained from the bottom of the Paryanka (mountain), possess the capacity of trans-

forming hundred thousand times their weights of base metals into noble metals.

Base metals are regarded to have been transformed into noble metals in a day

when they are treated with the product (of the mountain) on the bank of the

river Bhagavati. The product of the mountain in Gokarna performs transmuta-

tion of base metals into noble ones within three days. 749 (line2)-750

That (i.e. water, prepared from the substances) obtained from the different

sides of the Bhadra * (mountain), transmutes metals in a day; that (prepared

from the substances) of the Rksa mountain, transmutes metals within three days;

that (prepared from the substances) of the Brahmagiri (mountain), transmutes in

a day; that (prepared from the substances) of the Vindhya (mountain), transmutes

metals within a moment. 751

Mountain-water (prepared Irom the substances) of the region ol the Sahya moun-

tain near (its two peaks) Devi and DattiUreya, has the power ol transforming

ten million times its weight of base metals into noble ones within a day. The

mountain-water (prepared from the substances ol the mountainous region) even of

a place difficult to access, has the power of transforming metals within a day.

Mountain-water (prepared from the substances) of the Nisirnha (mountain) be-

longing to the region of Deuliya, po.sses.ses the capability of transforming

hundred thousand times its weight of base metals into noble metals. 752

Mountain-water (prepared from the substances of the mountains) lound

wherever else are considered as originating from (the favours of) Brahma. Visiiu

and Jsiva. This nectar-like mountain-water found in ail these regions is excellent

for imparting perpetual youth.

O Goddess of the gods! mercury is to be treated well with this mountain-

water. In a month, mercury loses its own character, 754

Anybody, who takes it for one month, becomes free from physical decay and

senility and attains immortality. By using it for one year, one becomes gifted

with a prolonged life like the moon and the sun.

* • * * 756

a. Bhadra, i.r Mouni Mciu,

Vs. 756: Mythok>gical sioiy aljout ilic oiigin of sathdaka.

1 i.insimtiaiioti

l»ouii.s ot iiiouiitaii

- Haiti o( diffcTCiil

plaitN

I'!*-"- 71(1-75,^)-

Ktjiivtiiaiioti and
iininoiiali/auon

(vw. 7,^)4*755)-
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I'Aiid.iitnit of oil

(vsi. 7<x»7<n).

'Viiinsjoi inahon of

(oppcr iiilo ^old

(vs>. 7da-7<>:u.

'Mxalioir of

HICK Illy

(vs. 7(}|).

Kalokavfksakalpa (properties and uses of kolaka plant)

Ahkola has four varieties: white, red, yellow and black. 757 (line I)***** 757 (line 2)-758

7’he seeds of black variety of kolaka are to be finely powdered. This fine

powder is to be smeared inside a vessel made of the wood of sakala. 759

The vessel, made of the wood of sakala, containing powdered seeds of (black)

kolaka, is to be kept exposed to sunlight. Oil exudes thus from this powdered
substance. 760 (line 1, and line 2

upto first hemistich)

760 (line 2.*****
.second hcmistich)-761

Likewise, the oil of red variety of aiihAa is to be exuded. Copper-leaves,

smeared with this oil. are to be roasted in pula. This copper, admixed with one

niska of gold, becomes free from its blackish colour, odourless, and when digested

with three niskas of gold, arc turned into gold. 762-763

Mercury, rubbed with this oil and encased with it. is to be kept in a crucible,

the upper and lower parts of which are to be anointed with this oil. Mercury,

when treated in this way, attains instantaneous ‘fixation'. 764

salniarikalpa (properties and uses of salmaP)

There arc four varieties of MilmaP. These arc while," asita^ (non-whilc),

yellow and black. 765 (line 1)

765 (line 2)-***** 766 (line 1)

\ns. 7*, 7 (lint* ^1)758 Miraiiiloii!, j»uwci of ilic cve uiiiinicni picparcd fium llic looi oi

tliiN pi.iiil.

7(io (line sctoiitl hemistich)
-
76 1 : Povvei of iiivisihiliiy .R<juirc(I liom ihc

pu'p,iie(l Kith the oil ot this plant.

n White inlnuill (or white flowering s^)<•e^c^). i.e I notlrntimr onftat luosiitn IK
h. I he term asila is to be taken here as signihiiig the icd varieiv ol idhiiall (or red llowcnng

species) though it is not ^pctifit:ally mentioned among the foui varieties of the plant;

btit Its properties have been discus^ in subsequent verses,

f. Yellow id/maH (or yellow flowering species), i.e. Coihlospnmum gfnsxfnum DC.
V'ss. 765 (line (line 1): AtquisitiCHi of jjower of invisibility by the external use of

the uKil of black iilmalh
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The oil and the pasted root (of black variety of sdlnuiU from which the oil has

been extracted) when taken (internally) along with candied sugar, lor three weeks,

bestows siddlu on him. makes him attain an appearance of a sixteen year old

boy. * and prolongs his hfc-time. 766 (line 2)-767

An iron-tube for extracting the juice is to be inserted at the bintom of the plant.

An earthen vessel is to be arranged (for collecting the juice). Fire is to be urged

from below. The juice is to be heated in the :^ahiputu. 768

* * * * # 769

Silver, melted along with this juice, becomes dark. The flower t>f this plant,

along with that of hht n^^ardia and oil of the bulbous rcK)t of musah is

to be heated with water This is to be used for anointing hair. Within a

week, the grey colour of hair is repelled, and there appears (lu\urit)us growth of)

black hair up to the lorehcad. 77()-771

l>\t'IHg

|>|f>|)C1(N of

sdhiian iiiicc

(\s. 77O.

• « ‘ * 772-774 (line 1)

Mercury, taken aknig wiili ciarilied butler and a compound consisting of

two parts of roots ol white '(diiiuh and o! a'viiadiiilh'i. and one part of barley-

meal for twenty-one days, makes one endowed with a strength equal to that of

an young elephant During this drug-course alkaline foods should not be taken.

774 (line 21-775

***** 776 (line 1)

Likewise, the root ol icd ^^ilnndi is to be collected. Melted silver, dyed on

being treated with the aid of this root and then roasted, assumes the form of

776 (line 2)-777 line 1)

l)\(iii'^ of hilver

(Xhs. 776777).

Juice is to be extracted from young roots of black sulmaU. It is to be drunk

with equal weight ol pure honey. He, who drinks it. becomes endowed with a

body as strong as thunder. 777-778 (line 1)

Vs. 7r>9- Miiadiloiis jm)wii <»t .isMiimng .in\ ioiiii at will l>\ lakiii” llic juice ot black

sdlmali Ml < ombin.'ii HUi with hoiu\

\ ss. 771^-771 (bue 1) Mm.'uuIous powi is ol uilniun.

\'s. (bile !)• \ II ilifitdlioii l>' iisinj; iiiciciiiial (Ihi|;n.
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Rcjuvrii»iion

(VM. 778'77‘|)-

The juice (of black sdlmati), extracted by the same method, is to be macerated

with honey. It turns the old into young with full manifestation of all charac-

teristics of young age by getting him cured of wrinkles and grey hair. 778 (line

2>779 (line 1)

The powder of pollens of the flower of this plant (black variety), along with

the nectar in the flower of arka, is to be taken with boiled rice. By using this,

one becomes endowed with great strength. One who takes regularly the prepara-

tions of this excellent plant, becomes free from sufferings, senility and death.

779 (line 2).780

• * * * 781-782

firtvrksakalpa (properties and uses of irlvrksa)

^rtvrksa is considered to be the best of all plants It bears the (three) appellations

as is imagined in the case of Agni. Powdered leaves, flowers, fruits, stems and

roots of the plant, when taken internally along with buttermilk, sour gruel, milk,

honey, water and clarified butter for six months, makes one devoid of senility and

imparts to him immoratality. 783

The seeds of hilva (i.e. (rlvtk^a) pounded finely, (and) macerated seven times

in the clear decoction of three myrobalans, is to be deposited in the apparatus *

wherein by pressing (the macerated substance) oil is to be obtained with great

care. This oil is to be taken in a smooth and polished earthen vessel and kept

inside the earth, 784-785

After a month, it is to be taken out and preserved according to usual method

(of preservation). One karsa of this oil should be taken internally on the

auspicious eighth or fourteenth days of the dark half of the month, or when the

moon is in conjunction with Pusya astensm, in a place where wind does not pass,

by one whose system has been purified by emesis and purgation. 786-787

When this oil is digested properly, one should take sufficient food consisting

of boiled ,(<?// rice and milk. Within a day he becomes endowed with mental

vigour and devoid of old age decays, 788

By using it for twenty-one days, one becomes omniscient and beautiful, recovers •

from wrinkles and grey hair and lives a long life of thousand years. 789

VsA. 781-78* : dcal.s with proDitiaioiy riieN observed at ihe tmio of plucking the plant.

a. The apparatus possibly indicated here is pr^aniyantra, i.e. mortar.
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790-791

Erandakalpa (properties and uses of cranda)

I shall now tell you about another plant, listen with great care. The plant

eranda is endowed with excellent properties which are conducive to human being.

792

Eranda has four varieties according to colours: red. yellow and the others.

The oil of eranda is to be extracted on a Sunday by performance of usual rites.

793

Purified mercury is to be compounded with sulphur with the aid of the oil

of red eranda. This compound is to be heated with the same oil in

an iron vessel. The heated mass assumes the colour of a ,i*unpi within one ydnia.

This product can transmute thousand times its weight of silver, lead and copper

into noble metals. 794-795

This oil along with honey and sulphur is to be kept underground for one

month. Then it is to be taken out and pre.served. 796

A person, taking four ni^kas of this oil along with {the juice ot) dahana every

morning for a month, attains the lustre of the rising sun. 797

* # # * * 798

Six months’ use of this oil gives one longevity of thousand years. Twelve

years’ use of this oil makes one attain siddlii. There is no doubt about that. 799

# • * * • 800-802 (line 1)

Mercury, when rubbed with the oil (black) eranda, becomes ‘fixed’.

802 (line 2)

This mercury, when admixed with tin. attains the power of transmuting

thousand times its weight of tin which is ‘killed’ (with the aid of the oil of black

eranda) into noble metals within a month. ‘Killed’ tin, treated with the above oil.

becomes ‘fixed* and remains intact as long as the moon and start exist. 803

804-805

Vm. 700*791: Mvstic syllables (o lie iittcmi at the lime of taking ilm oil.

V.H. 7<)8; Rules to be obseued ai the time taking the oil of ml naucia.

Vm. Sixi-Soa (Unc 1): Supernatural powers aswKiated with this oil.

Vss. 804-805: Miratuluu.s powci ol a culhiiuin pieparccl with the oil of while eranda.

Meuuiy-sulphui
(ompound

'l ixalion' of

menury and its

applitdlion to

liansiniiie tin

into noble metal
(vss. 8oa-8o8).
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Punlicd mercury, ground with the root of (while) crauda and kdniapd.suna, is

to be healed along with silver in a closed crucible. 806

Thus by heating three times over the tire of charcoals of sdlmaH and of khadira,

mercury attains lixation’. This mercury, when thrown into molten tin, transmutes

thousand times its weight of the latter into noble metals. 807

One niska ol the root of (white) crauda, dried in shade, is to be licked along
with cow's milk by one who should take milk as his diet and who has subdued
his senses. One month's use (of this drug) makes one recover from all diseases.

808-809 (line 1)

* * * * * 809 (line 2)-810 (line 1)

The root of yellow crauda, collected on a Sunday in the month of Pusya,

dried in shade and rubbed with butter, is to be kept inside a pot of honey,

along with three spices, three myrobalans. sugar, clarified butter and honey.

This vessel, sealed tightly, is to be deposited in earth (for a month).

810 (line 2^8l2 (line 1)

After a month it is to be taken out. One niska of this product is to be licked

regularly by one who should lie down in a place where air does not pass, who
takes milk as his diet, and who is always in a cheerful mood. By using this for

one month one recovers oneself from senility. 812 (line 2)-813***** 814

Thus ends the Rasuruavakalpa in the Rndrayumalatantra.'\

\’v». K<»9 (lino a)’yu» (liiu* l^: MuatuloiiN |KnsL’iv of tlio druj*

\n Sj
j

Suponiaunal |M)uas ioiifnicd In iho diu'^.

]Notc: At the ciul of ihr lo\t there iHini some Sanskrit \crscs in the |>ortion written in miiiic

hilU (li.ihtiN. V ^ist oi the contents ol thi.s Sanskrit portion is given below:

(i) Medic in.il piesci iptions toi pain in head and (or the ttcatnient of child. .

(ii) TtaiiMmitation o( silvet into {^old with the aid of copper, 'killed' in combination

with Mdjdnir and lalei paMed with the juice of bijapilta.
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N(une of Plant Botanical nante cuul major chemical

constituents

1. Apdmdrga

2. Aparajitd

3. Arka

4. A^vagandlid

: Achyranthes aspera Linn.

Seeds yield henlriaconlane. achyranihcs saponins ;

also contains oleanolic acid-oligosaccharidc sapo-

nin; oedysone root extract gives oleanolic acid.

: Clitoria ternatea Linn.

Leaves yield a lactone, apanjilin ; seeds show

the presence ol nucico-protcin. Seeds and root-

bark contain tannin.

: Calotropis gigantca R. Br.

Bitter resins contain akundarin, calotropin ; latex

contains uscharin, noruscharin, uskharidin, calo-

tropin, calotoxin, calactin and calatropagenin ;

also contains /3-amyrin and calcium oxalate: and

glutathione and a protcocla.stic en/yme (in traces).

Stem-bark contains <- and /i^-calotropcoles,

amynn and giganteol.

Flowers contain esters of calotropcols and

/3*amyrin; root-bark contains f^-amyrin, two

isomeric crystalline alcohols giganteol and

isogiganteol.

: Withania somnifera Dunal.

Contains alkaloids — nicotine, somnifermc. som-

nifenninc, withaninc and withananinc; roots con-

tain sucrose, B -sitosterol and acid; also contain

isopcllcticrinc, tropine, pscudotropinc, choline,

cuscohygrinc. 3 <-tigloyloxytropanc, £f/-isopclle-

tierinc, novel withanolides as withaferin A and

withaferin B.
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Name of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

5 A^vattha

6, Bhallfua

Ficus reli^iosa Linn.

Bark contains tannins ; leaves are reported to

contain calcium
; aqueous extract of bark shows

anti-bacterial activity.

Semecarpus anacardium Linn.

7. Bhiii^a

8. Bhudlwtrl

9. Brahmasomii

Contains anacardic acid, cardol, catechol, ana-

cardol, semecarpol. bhilawanol and fixed oil ;

nuts contain anacardic acid.

Eclipta alba Hassk.

Contains alkaloids - ecliptine, nicotine (in traces);

contains thiophene compounds <-terthienyl

mathanol, 2-formyI <<-terthienyl, thiophene

derivatives, polyacet>lene. stigmasterol, ^ -amy-

rin, wedelolactone, norwedelolactonc, desmethyl-

wcdelolactonc, glycosides and peptides.

Flacourtia cataphracta Roxb.

Bark contains astringent principles (tannins).

HerpcStis monniera H.B.K.

Contains the alkaloids, brahmine and herpestine.

10. Citraka and Raktacitraka: Plumbago zeylancia Linn, and P. rosea Linn.

11 . DevadaPt

Contains a naphthoquinone plumbagin.

Luffa echinata Roxb.

Fruit-pulp contains luffein and bitter substance;

seeds contain a bland fluid oil free from bitter-

ness and possesses some siccative properties.

12. Dliairt : Phyllanthus cmblica Linn.

Fruit rich natural source of vitamin C ; seeds

contain fixed oil. phosphatides and essential oil

;

fruits, bark and leaves rich in tannin.
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Name of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

13. Dvipadi

14. Eranda

15. Harinadarl

16 Is van

17. Jyotismati

18. KadaU

: Mesna frrrea Linn.

Oil contains mcsuol. mesuonc, mammeisin and
mesiiagin . hearlwood contains euxanthone and
iis methyl ether, mesuaxanthone A and B.

1. 5-dihydro\y\anthonc and -sitosterol: bark

canitains lerruol A ; stamens contain lupcol.

novel billavonoids measuaferrone A and mesua-
lerronc B

: Riemus communis Linn.

Contains alkaloid — riciiiine. toxalbumin ricin:

seeds contain toxin, agglutinin, ricin D. an

acfdic ncin and fixed oil (45-50/;,)

: No nan odorum Soland.

I eaves yield oleandrine and cardiotonic principles:

bark contains cardiotonic glycosides, odorosides

A, B. D, I . G. H and K.

: Artemisia vulvaris Linn.

Contains essential oil. adenin, a bitter principle,

green volatile oil of camphoraccoiis odour.

: Cardiospermum helicacahum Linn.

C onlains saponins. sugar, alcohol, qucbrachitol

;

also contains /^-sitosterol, phlobaphene and phlo-

batannin, apigenin and proanthocyanidins.

: Musa sapientum Kuntze.

Contains two physiologically important com-

pounds serotonin and norepinephrine in addition

to dopamine and an unidentified catecholamine,

also sugar, vitamins B and C. minerals, etc. ;

ovaries contain tryptophane and indole com-

pounds.
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Ncme of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

19. Kanytl : Aloe indica Linn.

Contains aloin. isobarbaloin, emodin, gum and
resin

; juice contains anthraquinone derivatives,

like, emodin and chrysophanic acid : aloesin — a

r-glycosyl chromone ; leaf-wax contain branched

chain alkanes.

20. Kafutumhi : Wild variety of La^enaria vulgaris Seringc

Contains saponin and fatty oil.

21. Kolaka
: Alan^iitm lamarckii Thwaits.

Contains bitter alkaloid ~ alangine.

22. Kslrakanda : tpomea digitala Linn.

Tuber contains .starch, sugar and ^-sitosterol and

a sesquiterpenoid ipomeamaronol.

23. Kit^mandl
: Benimasa cerifeni Savi.

Contains fixed oil. .starch, an alkaline cucurbitine,

acid resin, proteids, myosin, vitellin. sugar,

vitamin B. etc.

24. Mdtuluiif^a : Citrus medica Linn.

Oil from the fruit-peel contains limonene. dipen-

tenc, cilral, etc. Fruits yield flavonones and essen-

tial oils (components of oil: monosesquiterpenes,

hydrocarbons, alcohols, aldehydes, ketones and
esters). Juice has citric acid, phosphoric and

malic acids. Fresh leaves and twigs yield ter-

penes. alcohols, phenols, aldehydes, ketones, acids,

esters, coumarin. furocoumarin, flavoncs. caro-

tenoids, aromatic hydrocarbons, ethers, oxides,

furan derivatives, nitrogen compounds, steroids,

sesqui-and tri-terpenoids.
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Name of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

25. Musatl

26. Nir^wuU

27. Palosa

28. Punarnavn

29. Raktacandana

Curculi^o orchioides Gacrtn.

Contains resin, tannin, mucilage, lal. starch and

ash containing oxalate of calcium. Roots ccmtain

a good deal ol mucilage.

Vitex ne^undo Linn.

Contains an alkaloid “nishindine Leaves yield

es.sential oil ; contain vilexin and isovitexin.

f'glycosyl flavones.

Butea frondosa Koen ex. Roxb.

Fdowers contain chalcones, butein, butin and the

chalcone, glycosides butrin, isobutrin, palaslirin

(sulphurein), coreopsin, isocoreopsin, monosper-

moside, isomonospermoside
;

gum contains

cyanidin and leucocyanidin tetramer : bark con-

tains leuctxyanidin tetramer.

Boerhavia difjusa Linn.

Contains potassium nitrate and other salts of

potassium; yields an alkaloid punaniavinc

Ptcux'arpus santalinus Linn.

Heartwood contains (a) triterpenes. acetyl oleanolic

acid, acetyl oleanolic aldehyde : (b) sesquiter-

penes like - p eudesmol. plerocarpol. crypto*

meridiol. pter(x:arpone. ptcrocarplriolone. plero-

carpdiolone ; (c) pterocarpans pterocarpin and

homopterocarpin ; (d) isoflavones .santal and

(e) stilbenes— ptcrostilbcne.

Bark contains (a) triterpenes lupeol, lupeonone.

/3-sitosteroI and cpilupeol ; (b) anhydro bases -

santalin A and santalin B.
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Name of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

30. Rlidanti : Cressa cretico Linn.

Contains alkaloid.

31. ^<ika : Tcctona ^randis Linn.

Wood contains lapachenol, tectol, dehydrotectoL

lapachol, tcctoquinone, 2 - methylquinizarin, de-

oxylapachol, lapachcncle, betulinic acid, friedelin,

caoutchouc, squalene. 2 - methylanthraquinone ;

bark contains cis 1 .4 - polyisoprene, all trans-

squalene, betulinic acid ; and leaves contain

tectoleafquinonc.

32. -^(ilman : Bomhax malaharicum DC.

Gum contains catechutannic acid ; seeds contain

crude fat with stearin. Roots of young plant

contain proteins, fatty matter, phosphatides

(cephaelin). semiil red. tannins, arabinose and

galactose, pectous matter, starch : mucilage ap-

pears to be a salicophosphoric ester of mannogal-

actan.

33. ^ii^ru : Morin^a oleifera Lam.

Bark contains alkaloids— moringine and morin-

ginine, and two resins: seeds yield oil which is a

good source of behanic acid.

34. Somarfip : Vernonia anthelmintica Willd.

Seeds contain resins, alkaloid—vernonine, an oil

and ash.

35. ^rlvrksa : A efile marmelos Corr.

Bark contains reducing sugar and tannin. Fruit-

pulp contains mucilage, pectin, sugar, tanrrin.

volatile oil ; yields marmclosin, bitter principle,

ash. balsamic principle, etc. Seeds contain a light

yellow oil,
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Name of Plant Botanical name and major chemical

constituents

36. Tufnbula

31. Uccald

38. Vajn and Snuh'i

39. Visvabhesaja

Piper hetle Linn.

Leaves yield yellow-coloured essential oil and

enzymes,

A hrus precatorius Linn.

Seeds contain (a) amino acids, aspartic acid,

threonine, glycine, valine, methionine, leucine,

tyrosine, arginine, phenylalanine lysine, histi-

dine. aspargine. proline. < -amino butyric acid;

(b) a toxic protein, abrin : (c) lipids ; (d) squalenc,

stigmasterol. p- sitosterol, compesterol, phyto-

hemagglutinin.

Luphorhia antiquorum Linn, and E. neriifolio

Linn.

Contains euphol, euphorbol, cycloartcnol, 24-

methylenecycloartenol. lupeol, lanastcrol,

amyrin, butyrosperma, tirucallol, etc.

Zingiber officinale Rose, (dry ginger)

Green ginger-oil contains sesquiterpene zingi-

berene ; also contains camphene, phellandrenc,

cineol. citral, bomeol and also the pungent

constituents— gingerol and shogaol.





GLOSSARY

V a

tiksaya

Undiminished, i.c. mercury undergoes

no elimination of its impure matters

: (igniniadliya

[see

0^0

?rF^^ : agnisaha

Processing of mercury to make it

capable of standing the heat of lire

:
ailkola

[see

—5qmr : —anma
Red variety of

: awtniika

(?) A kind of plant

: andham iiMi

[see —?ra]

liPTTTF^aT : aparojila

[see Appendix, p. 121]

\V<
Syn. fJTfT^Fnm and

: aiwmari'a

[see Appendix, p. 121]

itc, -J'Oo,
'^0 ^

; abfira, ahhraka

Mica

1%%^ '<0^,

!(C.c

Syn. »nr?T

STJrrrft’^ : ajanayikn

(?) Possibly it refers to hrohnh.

[?nnTrf^^ means the consort of

Brahma, i e. BrahmaiiT- a name for

the plant hrdhnfi, Herpest is monni-

era H.B.K.]

!T^H' : ahjana

Collyrium

«ic:

TOiqtqf : adlialjpuspi

[see ?r?R<ist]

^^0

— : —SVC/a

White

: amia

Acid substance

: ayasa

[see ^ (ii)]

: ayaskdnta

[see ’fn^]

* Reference numbers iiiilicdlc verse nuiiibcis.
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:
arundukola

[see

xfi arka

[see Appendix, p. 12J]

— cft^T : —toya

Watery juice of

— vtfT : --iveta

White flowering

: arkammitd

Gynandropsis pentaphylla DC.

^
Syn. weR^V

: avaloka

Mercury’s power of transmuting base

metals into noble ones by its mere
‘sight’

?rF^nT?OT : edvagandhd

[see Appendix, p. 121]

Syn. ^nfsnrar

vy<Tc«T : (dvattha

[sec Appendix, p. 122]

Syn. fqrq^

aslaloha

Eight metals, viz. gold, silver, copper,

tin, lead, and three types of iron

—

kdnta (see miwda (wrought

iron) and fiksna (see

arkavalti

[see whffrm]

: ardhacurna

Half-powdered

xnUi : ardhdrdha

One-fourth

^'30

inTT^ : aldbuka

The fruit of bottle-gourd, Lagenaruj

vulgaris Scr.

%rwmr^ : avatdrana

Soaking

^ a

: dmalaki

[sec OT^]

XHTTnftW : drariyopala

Dry cow-dung cake

Syn,

fTR^TT^ : drandla

Sour gruel prepared by the ferment-

ation of boiled rice

tse;^

mftz, iTRteV : drota, drotaka

'Fixation* of mercury after its proper

purification [see Rasaratnasa-

muccaya, 11,

ne, vn
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VfH>yT : ^lodana

Stirring

\ i

: indragopaka

Cochineal

; indravdrunt

Cucwnis colocynthis Linn.

i I

: livan

[see Appendix, p. 123]

we, vi^e,

IT e

(T^ajVcr : ekavtm

Identified as bandhydkarkoti, the

male variety of karkotaki, Luffa

cylindrica Linn.

: ekadcdaputa

[see 5?—tr^TTTJyr]

rr^Tj^ : eranda

[see Appendix, p. 123]

Syn.

— #T : pita

Yellow variety of

t;<|o

Syn, and jttMI’

^ u

uccatd

[see Appendix, p. 1 27]

YU.

— : —rakta

Red variety of itt:^

\3t,Y

CTtTT : eid

Cardamom, the seed of Elettaria

cardamomum Maton.

^5^ : udvarttana

Kneading
5(\3o

: upalepana

Anointing; smearing

^ u

: uMkardama

Mud containing saline particles

au

: au^adhi

Medicinal plants; annual herbs

7 ka

: kakkolaka

Piper cubeba Linn.
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^rjfpsnrgnfV kayikdlakhecan : kanaka-prabha

One of the five valuable plants [see Lustre or brightness of gold

Rasdniava, 5, 28]

Syn. ; kanda, kandaka

Bulbous root of plant, tuber

T? : kata

Emitting brilliance of a metal (gold) Xc;X,

: kanyakd. kanyd

*R : katii [see Appendix, p. 124]

Pungent ^X, Bxv

Syn. fiTTfV

: kaiuka
: karlsiiyni

An aggregate of three pungent Fire of cow-dung

substances, viz. black and long

pepper, and dry ginger : karkotaka

Momordica dioiva Roxb.

Syn. X^jp

: kaiutumbika

The fruit of

f;<ii|wfy : kaiutumbl

[see Appendix, p. 124]

UT vex
Syn. ^arnTR and 'TATP^sr^ft-

: kotvdlfibu

[see

: kadari

[see Appendix, p. 123]

f>?TV : kanaka

[sec«Pr5^

'^'3, <1^^, nr XU,

:
karkotl

A plant with a bitter fruit; may be

identical with karkoiak) ^ox dh~umr-

yava, i.e. Luffd cvlitidrica Linn.

: kardama

Mud

:
karpnra

Camphor, Cinnamomum

Noes and Eberm.

camphora

^ : karsa

A weight of gold or silver, equal to

16 ifprs, about 176 grains troy;

or 280 grains troy if 8 rattis for one

is taken instead of 5 rattis for

one

RM, ns,
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^ :
kald

A part or portion of a whole

: kalka

Substance pressed with some liquid

content ;
tenacious paste

l(oq,

: kalpa

[see Introduction, p. 3]

j^TT^TT : kayh’d

Astringent

;
kfica

(i) Kdcalavana, i.c. factitious salt

procured by boiling earth impregnated

with saline particle

(ii) Black salt, i.e. vi(lavana. a medi-

cinal salt prepared by calcining iossil

salt and the fruit of Emblic myrohalan

together. It consists of muriate of

soda with a proportion of sulphur,

iron and lime.

—^ : —ciinia

Powder of

:
kdcamaci

A kind of spirituous liquor

B^o

:
kdncana

Gold

tX, 31®, 11^, *1^'=-

<13^, 'iSc, <H3^, It;^,

He, ^00, He,
Vo^,

'^'^3, ^£e,

Svn. ^WIPT, qt?r, ^
and

:
kdiijika, kdnfxka

Sour gruel prepared from the acetous

fermentation of powdered paddy and

other substances

B3Y, ^or;

^r^, :
kdnta, kdnti

Magnetic oxide of iron

Ho, vt^o, '^H

Svn. and t'i*rtMi*ll'Jl

— ifpit :
— firna

Mercury calcined or digested with

SHTrf

Yoq,

q’firnn’
’ —pfisnna

[see

(i) :
kdlikd

One of the seven kaheuka impurities

of mercury [see Brliadyo^ataran^in'i,

43, 13]

cfTirf^^ (ii) :
kdlikd

Impurities of metal; blackness of

metal

Syn.

: kdlimd

[sec filTwi (ii)]
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: kunata, kunafl

[sec iRiftr^rr]

• kumorl

[sec

V^e;

5^rWt : kulausadht

[see

fCHIufVl’ : kusmdndaki

jwffwty : kusfmridt

[see Appendix, p. 124]

Y^c;.YH

^Pt4T, : kupikd, kupt

Flask ^<
1 ,

: krsnamla

Nymphaea stellata Willd.

*iq<i

: krsnaSdlmali

[see wr?^T^—-fTOTf]

?l>npjr : krdmana

Mercury’s power to penetrate into

the metal

Y^Y,Yc;o

Syn.

iRT«r : kvdtha

Decoction

Yq^, vsqY

— rftir : —toya

Decoction water

VSqY

: ksanavedhika

[see —53n®r]

^ : k^ra

Alkaline substances

^\90
, vsvsSt

^Tn^q[ : kMranrrt

Soil impregnated with saline particles

(borax)

: kotivedhaka

kotivedhika

(^) • kotivedhin (vedhi)

[sec #sriF

—

1^ and

: koravalVi

Probably it refers to kolavalli, Scindap-

sus officinalis Schott, or kdravalli,

Momordica charantia Linn.

^Yq

: kolaka

(see Appendix, p. 124]

Syn,

^ : kfxra

Milky juice of plant

<lq;^-<iqY, HY, S(o<|, J(q?(

Syn,

— : —rasa

[sccefiT]

: kfirakaUcuki

Lipeocersis serrata Linn.

: kfirakanda

[see Appendix, p. 124],

Syn,
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: k^epana

Dipping, throwing or deposition into

liquid substance or container

Syn, and ?FT

q\3, :^oo, ^\3o, qo\3

5FqTTT^(i) : ksmdpdla

A sort of medicinal plant, probably

identical with ksamnpdla, one of the

five important plants [see Rasdrriava,

5, 28]

5rrrTm(ii) : ksmdpdla

[see

^ kha

: khadirdgni

Fire of (wood of) Acacia catechu

Willd.

Yoe,

^Rrcr^K :
khadirdngdra

Charcoal of Acacia catechu Willd.

: kharaddha

[sec

'^RX

: kharpara

[see WP]

: kharparapuia

Consists of an earthen vessel encircled

with the fuels (cow-and buffalo-

dungs). The difference between

bhdncfa (which also means earthen

vessel) pufa in the Rasaratnasamu-

ccaya (10, 64), andihe kharparapuia

as described in the present text lies in

the arrangement of fuel and in the

arrangement of a container for the

chemicals. In the former the vessel

contains the fuel, and on the top

of it is the crucible containing the

chemicals. In the latter the vessel acts

as a container and the fuel is arranged

around the pufa.

Ho-HT

: khalva

Mortar

Koq

Syn.

— qr^FT :
—pthdna

(sec

X^R

: khecaratva

[sec #BrOMg]

'^00,

^hrft :
khecari

[see

:
khecaftsiddhi

(see pfrf?

—

:
khota

A type of ‘fixation’ in which mercury

becomes solidified, and loses its
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weight on being roasted repeatedly

over fire urged by the act of blowing,

[see Rasaratnasamuccaya, II, 65]W
Svft.

— STS' - —haddha

[see TT?]

JT ga

: gaf^ana

[see ?r^]

TnrcTjft’ : gajadhvafi

Possibly, Ifastisundl, Helioiropiiim in-

diewn Linn.

: gajaputa

The pula called gaja, is supposed to

consist of a square pit measuring one
rnjahasta, which has the capacity of
holding 1,000 pieces of cow-dung
cake filling up to its neck. The
crucible containing the substance is

placed on it. On the upper part of
the crucible is arranged cow-dung
cakes, half of the number kept below.
Fire is kindled at the bottom of the
crucible, [see RasaprahUasudhd-

kara^ 10, 43-45: Rasaratnasaniuccaya

10, 56-58]

: gajendrapuia

( ?) Possibly a bigger type of

: gatadeha

[see TOfrej]

: gandita

Fumes

: gandha, gandhaka
Sulphur

^Y\3-BVc;,

BisB, ^00, vsB^, '3^V,

'3Y'3-\3Yc;, '3^^

Syn. ^p^q-i q i oi

— Tr^TPJl : — pusdna

[see iRj^]

^03,

—
: — pdsiivagandha

The fumes of

— : —pita

Yellow sulphur

Syn, ^
: gofidhakdbhraka

An amalgam of sulphur and mica

^nrrfr : gaidri

Boswellia serrata Roxb.

^IH?T(i) : gdlana

Filtration^
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irT^(ii) :
^^lana

[see ?rOT]

:
fiirikaniikn

[see STTTTpsr^]

^0,

^ : f^rusa

‘Swallowing’ of minerals and metals

by mercury

Svn. VFR and TTHTFr

^ gha

?psrr(i) :
stinjft

[see

:
^hatikn

An hour
>9 ^^^ Yoq

JT3^(ii) :

"
Smallest unit of the jeweller’s weights,

averaging about 1 /’g grains troy

Yc:e,

[see

ev,.

Svn.

irftfTT : f^uiikn

Pill, small ball

YqV,

: fihoumiJl

Possibly iihoHilatn, jAiffa acntan^ula

Roxb.

^r^?TT :
^^nlfnalatd

Creeper with bulbous root

:
gairika

Haematite, red ochre
3^3

ifbsp :
godhuma

Common wheat, Triticum vulgare

Villars.

xrm : grasana

[sec vnr]

If ca

:
cankramava

Rotation

: cava, canaka

Gram or chick-pea, Cicer arietinum

Linn.

'iU,

:
catulisastikavedhin

(tdt) ;
(vedhi)

[see

=^:q rMM>lt»r :
catuhfastiprayoga

Processing of a substance with one-
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sixty-fourth of its weight of the desired

substance

candra

[see ?TR]

c;o^

Tr
'

g
'

HF : candrdrka

An amalgam of silver and copper

in which the proportions of the

two metals are sixteen and twelve

respectively.

[sec Rasaratnasamuccaya, 8, 22]

— TT : —patra

Leaves or foils or plates of ^Irjrr^

: candrodaka

Moon-water

:
cfiturjdtaka

An assemblage of four substances,

viz., cassia bark, cardamom, Laurus

cassia and ke<ara

^TTT'n’ : edratta

Assimilation of desired minerals and

metals given for with mercury

[see Rasaratnasamuccaya, 8, 75]

: citraka

[sec Appendix, p. 1.22]

Syn.

— : —rakta

(see Appendix, p. 122 ]

ipr : cunja

The powder of a substance, prepared

from extremely dried substance on

being ground and passed through a

piece of cloth, [see ^raitgdhara

Saifihitd, Madhyamakhanda, 6, 1]

ne,

^oY,

9 cha

®»rir : chagana

[see STR^aft^]

Yo:^

: cheda

Cutting of (metals) in parts

^ ja

:
jcdigama (vha)

Poison derived from animal body

gfeTqr : jatddhara

Possibly iaidmdrpsi, Nardostachys

jatamamsi DC.

: janakaja

Lac

: jasada

Zinc
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jf I :
jdtiphala

:
taudulamhhasa

Nutmeg, Myristica fragrans Hautt. Rice-watcr

srrr^ (^rrf^) :
]drana (jdrita)

(^) : (mta)

Calcination; exhaustion; oxidization

of metals

3 ^^, Y^^-iCoo,

:
iyotismaii

[see Appendix, p. 123]

Z ta

:
{ankaiia

Borax
c;^, 3H,

{z\) :

{{ahka)

A weight of 4 itT^s

S dha

:
(jfidlana

Pouring of liquid substance in liquid

content [see Rasaratnasamuccaya 8,

39].

Syn.

n u

;
Xwidula^a^ti

Grains of

:
ttulana

[see

(rTFT) : f<‘POna (Uipu)

(arfqn) :
{tfipita}

Heating

£.==,

Syn.

:
tdpya

Iron pyrites; sulphide of iron; gold-

pyrites [sec dxurvedaprakuki, 12, I

;

Rasdrnava, Glossary, p. 32]

:
tdmhula

[see Appendix, p. 127]

2 cc;,

Syn. •fMiqvnV

^5r :
tnmra

[see 15?^]

— q^r, «nnr : —patra, patraka

[see pprr’T]

;^oo,

mr : tdra

Silver

V3^-c;o,

HV, H=:,

^\3^, \9\9V9, V3^K

Syn. ^ and irftT
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cTTTT^r :
tdrapatra

Leaves or i'oils or plates of cfTT

— :
—icpa

Transmulalion of silver into gold by

smearing of with desired

substances

HTTT'^nr . Ufrabhruka

An amalgam of silver and mica

rfT^, : tdla, tulaka

Orpiment

Hit,

Volt, ^Vq

Syn, and

—
: —pi) (a

Pasted with

21(0

:
tdli

[sec

fiPT : tila

Sesmium indicum Linn.

<^\3V, ^Ve

: ttvravahni

Intense heat of lire

VV«|, l(oq

Syn. and

: ftvrdnala

[see
]

UL

5?^ : tut tha

Sulphate of copper

Von

— ^tJT : curna

Powder of

j$on

: tula

A weight of 400 rfR^s

Ko

g^R : tuMiyni

Fire of husk

noi(

: fl fjajyoti

A kind of glowing species of grass

: t!nau)adhi

Medicinal plants belonging to /r(?a,

(grass) species

: tihna

Cast iron, steel

Syn.

—^ : —loha

[sec^fiW]

: tailacchdya

Glossy

0^0

: tailayantra

Apparatus for extraction of oil from
vegetable substances

SC^e, S(oS(
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: tolaka

A weight of gold or silver equal to 16

-ms

: trikaiukii

[see^F^]

:
tripiita

[see f^]

:
iriphala

An aggregate ol’ three myrobalans,

viz. Chehulic myrobalan, Tcnniiialia

belerica and Emblic myrobalan

trividha visa

Three types of poisons, athuvara

(see^5!TRT) jabyiama (see and

upavisas (semi-poisons)

: trisandhya

Three parts of a day—dawn, noon

and sun-set

H=:

^ da

:
da^dhdrohd

Clerodendrum phlomoides Linn.

: darada

Cinnabar

Syn.

(i) : dahana

[see

(ii) : dahana

[see ^rm]

: dinavedfiin {vedhi)

[see

:
divyausadh)

Heavenly medicinal plants

UT 'i'H

Syn. jTfhrrft

; dvvaduti

[see Appendix, p. 122]

x\\<VK,

— : -—pila

Yellow flowering ^cTTFTT

XX'^, XX^, X%^, X%~^

: dchasiddhi

Perfection in corporeal life with the

attainment of rejuvenation and pro-

longation of life

<ito, H'>,

:
doln

An apparatus lor fumigation

[sec Introduction, p. 7, foot-note,

no. (a)]

— : —svedana

by apparatus

Thl : dosa

[sec

5^ (i) : drava

(Plant) Juice
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3W (ii) : drava

Molten, liquefied, dissolved

Syn. and fecT

ffrgfTjj- ;
dmvmja

Liquefaction, melting, dissolution,

etc.

eo,

Vl30,

Syn.

?cT : druta

[sec JT^ (ii)J

— mr : —tdra

Molten mr
\3\3o

— :
”• vah^a

Molten

— 15^ :
—kdva

Molten

5(Le

: dvipadl

[see Appendix, p. 123]

— (t^:) : —rajas {rajah)

Dust or pollen of fiprit

9 dha

(wnr) : dhamana (dhmdta)

(5inW![) •
(dhmdpayet)

Roasting; roasting over fire urged by

the act of blowing

m,

!(c;K, Kc;c;, ^13^,

!irT5W?r : diuitubheda

[see ^r*f

]

!TPfV : dhdtrl

[see Appendix, p. 122]

%o\

Syn. ?TrTr^^

: dlmiyiibhraka

Amalgamation of paddy and mica by

the processes consisting of pounding

of the latter, mixing it with paddy,

and dipping in sour gruel on being

tied in a piece of cloth. The bundle

is then pressed in the midst of the

sour gruel. The minute particle of

mica deposited at the bottom of the

liquid, is called [see Rasa-

ratnasamuccaya, 2, 23; 8, 32]

'k^R

EHTTO 1 dhumavedha

(Wt) : dhiimavedhin {vedht)

[see and tfirr-q^]

?r na

; narajiva

[see ^ (iii)]

<|VY
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: narasdra

Sal-ammoniac

— : —rasa

‘Essence’ of ?TWT

: narendra

Alchemist

: nalini

Melumbium speciosum Wight.

: navapula

[see 5
^—?Tsr]

: nasiacetana

Mercury losing its own existence

: na^fapi^ta

Mercury, on being subdued and losing

its own character, assumes the form

of a pasty mass. This stage of

mercury is known as [see

Rasaratnasamuccaya, 8, 59.]

Syn.

^mr : ndga

Lead

Syn. qw and

— TSf : —patra

Leaves or foils or plates of ?=rnr

Tnrqtq’ : nUgaghosa

An amalgam of lead and bcll-mctal

: ndgadantani

[see

: ndgavalh

[see ^TT^W]

(i) : ndgirfi

[see

j^vsY, Yc;^

^rrMt (ii) :

A kind of bulbous plant, identified

with laksmndkanda (?)

fq’STTW :
niksepana

[see #m]

: nimba

The Nccm, Melia azadirachta Linn

^c\i»

: nirgandha

To make a mineral inodorous

VV5,

f^vtt :
nirgunip

[sec Appendix, p. 125]

nL, icite

: nirghnfa

[see
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.
nirfna

‘Killed' (mercur>)

nirdahiina

(sec 7^(ii)l

. nirdetuisiddhi

(sec -f?r??r|

nirhija

•Impotent' (gold)

— : kanaka

impotent' gold, i.c. gold not ol

pure quality, unable to give rise to

the production of gold from base

metals.

Svn. f?r#3r ^3?^

^*^ncana

(secMfsr
vq;*

: nirmukha

‘Swallowing' of minerals or metals by

mercury not being endowed with a

mtikha (i.c. power of consuming)

from its treatment with one sixty-

fourth of its weight of fVh

:
niryasa

The extract from plants;' expressed

juice of plants. .

:
nirvtihana

Amalgamation of two metals of equal

weight. In this preparation the metal,

to be treated, is melted, in which is

dipped the other metal, and blended

with it by heating over fire

kindled by means of blow-pipe, [see

Raxaratnasamucca\Ki, 8, 23-24]

Syn. ?rT^

: nirvikalpa

A stage beyond which further trans-

formation is not possible.

^11

.
niiucara

Same as voma plant [sec Rasdrnava,

Glossary, p. 42]

q<). q^, V

:
HIM ala

Arresting of the fluidity of mercury

:
nl'seka

Immersion of hot metal in liquid

substance; infusion

: ni)ka

(i) A weight of gold of 1 dintlra,

variously reckoned at 108 or 150

sNvarnas{\ suvanja about 175

grains troy)

(ii) A weight of silver of 4 savartiqs

«|qV,

[see (iii)]
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’T pt

:
pakvabija

Ripened i.e. combined

with (essence of) other metals and

minerals by heating

T9r : paid

A weight 4 of ^s, about 420 grains

troy

? 3 :;. Vk^’-VVL

:
paficdhfja

Five parts of plant -root, bark, leaf,

flower and fruit

'Ui

:
paf'icuvastha

Five stages ofmercury after calcinat ion

with mica. These are : dhuma (smo-

ky), cifici{i (sticky), niandiikupluti

(leaping), sakampa (endowed with

tremor) and vikampa (devoid of

tremor) [see -Rasanjava, II, 1>\

Rasahrdaya,^^ 14]

^ O V

: patralcpa

[sec

c;o,

75nT : paitnaga

[sec ^FT]

^0%,

: payasvim

[see

: payovalU

[sec rflT^]

ke

^rfTnigrJT : parigfilcma

To exudate

ne

TTTt^ :
paldia

[sec Appendix, p. 125]

— f?F:^NrfT :
— fd.dbi vito

Slimy substance secreted from

wood

sprouting seed of TF’rw

(TT5F) :
pthana (paka)

(Trf^) : (pndtal

Roasting; heating; digesting

-Sic, UT Voo,

Syn. f^PTHTT

TPR : pdtana

Extraction

:
pdtalayantra

An apparatus called which

consists of a vessel having a hole at

the bottom and containing the chemi-

cals to be treated. Another vessel is

arranged beneath the earlier one; the
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entire apparatus is lowered into the

pit which is filled up with soil. Fire

is arranged on the surface of the

ground, [see Rasdrvava, Glossary,

p. 45-46]

^ (ii) :
pita

[see

(iii) :
p'lta

[see rTW]

qTT :
pdda

One-fourth
: pttaka

[see rrr^j

3 ^3 ^ ,
3 \3 V

THTf : pdrada

[see T?r (iii)]

i^o\3,

^00, \3Y^,

TPTPJT : pdfdfia

Stone

— jar : puta

Bright stone

— ^sRhrr :
— suvanidbhn

Golden coloured stone

[Probably indicates gold pyrites]

; p'ltagandhaka

[see —
»ftar]

: p'ltadevaddli

[see ^ ^ e I^ —““4)

]

'frenrrferf: :
pitamdk^ika

[sec TirfisTSF—ift?T]

:
pitn

[sec rTRT]

:
pitairatida

[see 11 —mY^]

: piiia

(i) Roasting or heating

Pr*nT : pippala

[$cc%fwm]

itWH : ptdma

Pressing

^ (i) : pUa

[see

(ii) Roasting of substance by keeping

inside two basins joined with each

other by means of mud, rag com-

bined with mud, etc.

(iii) The appliance to bring dawn
correct heating or roasting of

chemicals [see Rasaratnasa-

muccaya, 10, 50]

ek, n*i, n%,
^00, Vo^, VSYi^
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— :
— ekfidah

Roasting or roasting in puia eleven

times

— ’HT, : --traya, tri

That performed thrice

yn :
piipd

Cake

^Tspif
:
pesww

[see ni^]

xe, % OQ ,

VSYo

—^ ; —nava

That performed nine times

:
praksepmia

[see e^]

—^ :
- sa(

That performed six times

751^ :
prailhdlana

[see

^\3c;

:
pulapdka

Roasting of chemicals enveloped in

plant leaf and clay over fire

<|^T 3^^. He:,

iV,

srftniW :
prativdpa

Throwing or scattering desired sub-

stance upon molten metal [see Rasa-

ratnasamuccaya, 8, 49]

:
pulabaddha

Roasting of ‘fixed’ mercury in ^
=:V,

:
praiepana

[see OTT]

:
punarnavd

[see Appendix, p. 125]

3\33, Y'^0

5nrr^ :
pravdla

Coral

jcqY :
pa^pl

Pandanus odoratissimus Linn. f.

^ :
puta

Mercury assuming a bright appear-

ance

Yee

^^iq pjt :
putapdsdna

[sec ‘TI^TT^T

—

^ bft

irerfV : badan

Zizyphus jujuba Lam.

(i) : baddha

(Mercury) ‘Fixed’ or bound.

tv3, n^.
c;o\9
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Syn. fwrr

^ fii) : haddha

Amalgamation; alloying

Svn.

: haddhapolalika

Calcination of mercury with desired

substance tied in a piece of cloth

: handha, bandhami

Fixation

VX, 1’=^, H!(,

Svn. and

:
Ixdd

Sida cordifolia Linn.

gold or silver from the base metals.

Buddha (not prepared from alloying

with any other metal, i.e. gold and

silver) and mlWa (prepared from the

combination of two or three metals)

are the two types of [see Rasarat-

nasanmccaya, 8, 67; Rasasdra, 11]

:
hljaprira

[sec p. 124]

Be9, vo2

: brahoiadavdl

lMmprach(tnhmi microccphalwn Benth.

vso,

Svn. OT:^pft

’Jr^tfnrr :
hrahmosoml

I
see Appendix, p. 122]

5r|?Tr :
bahuld

Refers to a number of plants,

eld (secn^f), ndyavulH (sec JTFraRft),

katukl
( Picrorhiza kurroa ),

puhusatiihvd (large variety of Aspara-

yus racemosas), nmapann (Teramnus

labialis),

: bilva

[sec Jsft^]

'3c:V

:
blja

Pure gold and pure silver are called

as they act as nucleus for

preparing mercury so as to produce

H bha

: bhalldta

(see Appendix, p. 122]

^F’TT ;
bhastrd

Bellows

—
: — phutkdrayukta

Roasting by blowing with %r^

: bhasma

Calx of metal
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:
hMvann (bMvayet) SHTTR^T : hhnmwrfiyasa

:
(hhflvita) Or A/ y/rtvrmi, a variety of loadstone

Maceration; infusion; digestion:

steeping with; combined with. The

process of ^TFRT is stated to have

been performed by immersion of a
ir ma

powdered substance in liquid content

and then drying it in the heat of sun-

'iol,

's9'.3c;, 'v3C<J'

Svn. and

Riihia cordifolia Linn

:
niadhurchisla

Bees-wax

c;^, <\<\o

ilfpsfT :
hhnskara

[see

fvpift :
hhiiidi

Hibiscus esculcntus Lmn

:
bhudharayantra

[see Introduction, p 7,

foot-note l(b)l

^ursfr .
bhudhdtri

[see Appendix, p. 122]

Syn. rTPrl*

nyaka

(see Appendix, p. 122]

Syn, >«TlpTir

:
bhrnyaroja

[see ijlf]

rrtTTrfnr :
niadhydyni

Moderate heat

Svn.

:
nuwahsild

Realgar

Svn. and fppTr

i o c*
,

^

: mardana {niardayet

)

(n’fcr) : itmrdita)

Rubbing; grinding

111, 1^'^,

H’t nt, ’<>1,

BJ(^, i%y, B c; c;
,
V o B

,

^ly, ^^0,

(TqB, yo^, yoi,

y<\^, y^o, %o<\,

y3, Syn. ?TTT^, and

JPT : mala

Impurities of minerals and metals

V«r<i

^30 Syn.
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: mahiimurchd

Complete ‘swooning’ of mercury

iTinr^ : mahiirasa

Mercury with immense power

veo.ve<i,

: mahitala

[see irfir#r?^rl

»rrftSTV (i) • nmksika

Sea-salt

3\3 o

*rrftiTT (ii) : fmksika

Pyrites,* gold pyrites; one of the two
types of minerals found on the bank
of river TiipT [see ^yurvedaprahUa

12, 1,25]

U?, ^<>0

—^ ' pita

Yellow, i.e. gold pyrites

—
:
— Hibhra

White, i.c. silver pyrites

in^*y ; matuluhga

(sec Appendix, p. 124]

U'3, Volt,

Syn. and

inr^ : mdra^a

‘Killing’

Ho,
Hk, yh; yy^, \s^y

Syn, ^ and

*rnsr (i), ^rnr^ : fnd^a, ma^aka

A weight of 5 krsndlas, about 6

grains troy

He, 3^*1

tm (ii) : fndsa

Phaseolus radiatus Linn.

He
; milana

Combined or compounded

Syn.

: mudga

Phaseolus mungo Linn.

III

: mudrmia

To seal a substance inside a vessel or

a crucible

: niuniviksa

Sesbania grandiflora (Linn.) Pers.

: ffiiisaP, musali

[see Appendix, p. 125]

: niukammfi

[see

n’snjff : murcham

‘Swooning* of mercury

Ho, ^oY,

Syn.

niffr : millaka

Raphanus satims Linn.

^Y
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»nTT, : muse, miisihl
es cv

Crucible

^\3o, voe, \3 ^y

: modaka

Boius

— : --^ndha

Blind crucible

W, W, Voe,

—^ :
— muka

Closed crucible

'

Soil

nvt, nuttih)

:
mrta

‘‘Killed’

Syn. ^ and ^rr

^ ya

: vai’tf

Hordeum vulyare Litni.

a a

:
vavaksiira

I actitous carbonate of soda

inif, qr^nr : xUnm. yamaka

A period of three hours

r ra

TTrnfnr^ : mrtayolaka

Ball of ‘killed’ mineral or metal
• rakta

Red juice of plant

: /fudvafini

Mild or gentle heat

XV'

:
medimyantra

An apparatus called

Syn. ^T^tcTT

:
raktakancuk'i

( ?) Possibly red variety of Lipeocersis

serrata Linn.

T3FTf:r?r : raktakanda

A variety of

n’

irpR : melana

[seepT^]
vsex

:
mescdrhi>a

DoHchandrone falcata Seem.

v«h’=^^'T : raktacandana

[sec Appendix, p. 125]

Vo,

: raktacitraka

[sec fsT^—wr]
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:
rakUmvitikh

Red earth

TfTT»r ' raktarasa

(seC7*r—7IFT]

:
raktavajfl

[sce?7J> -TiPT]

Tfrp:;
^^ ;

rakutsnuhl

[<ice —T3pr]

Tf^TTTy * raktairafKia

(see rTTTr? -t^|

T3Tr^ :
ranjatm

Dyeing

7f? : ravi

(seesfsarl

=;o

T?T (i) : rasa

‘Essence’

7xr (ii) : rasa

Mineral substances

7iT (iii) : rasa

Mercury

n?. nvn^,
<lq?, 3 J^V. Yoq,

V\3 q, Vci^,

X'^o, X'a^, x^v-x^x, x«;^,

^ 00 ,

5pff. jjfTtriw, iTfOT??,

f^rjf, ^ftvvr, TTOTj, TflTT^, t%5=r,

and

—^ :
— kupa

Cave containing mercury (i.e. mine of

mercury)

— : —kilpika

Flask containing mercury

— V(TH : — kriisa

[seem]
<|^Y

— tJT^ :
— dhfitu

[see 77? (iii)]

— fw :
— piUo

Mercury pasted with desired sub-

stances

— ^ar, : handha, bandhami

‘Fixation’ of mercury

'in. 'i^'i. 'iX^,

'i'^^. <^=:'i. Xo'a

Syn. ttjtpith

— RRSTT : —handhakara

Substance causing ‘fixation’ of mercury

xe^

Syn.

— :
— rasahandfionJ

[secry^vvm.]

n^’

— : —rakta

Red variety of mercury
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?T U

HVl

— ’=rn^ : ^stamhha

[see

: rasaka

Calamine

U-.
Syn. mx

: rasakalka

‘Killed’ mineral and metal pasted

with liquid substance

<^yo

Tncrr^rr : rawyana

A composition for curing senility and

prolonging life-time; elixir: mercurial

drug; alchemy

^3, :Pc:c,

B3o, '/oo,

kihavedhin (vedfu}

[sec tftR—TO)

: lahnuniil

A species of SoUmwn

?T73f5rr : lajjakd

Same as vanakarptisu, Hihiscns viti-

foliiis I.inn.

?T?q : lavaua

Salt

i B <

— r(^
;

pa/'ica

live types of salt, namely,

(sea-salt), .sa/m//zrtvn (rock-salt), calika

(sal-ammoniac) sauvarcala (sochal salt

and kaca (see ^)

:
rasardha

Half of the weight of mercury : htUma

Allium sativum I.inn.

: rasendra

[see (iii)] : liinuan

Cfloriosa superha Linn.

: rasoparasa

Superior and inferior “hts (i) fTJ :

[
sccTiT(iii)]

:
rudanU, rudravanti

[see Appendix, p. 126]
* liwga

xee, [sccin^^]
5V,o
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Citric acid

M : lepn

Paste

— (t^T :) : —rajas (rajah)

Finely powdered metallic iron

n®

(tdt) : lohavedhin (vedhi)

[see

^ (m, f^) : lepana {lepa, lipta)

Smearing, i.c. transmutation of base-

metals into noble metals by smearing

of the foils of convertible metal with

desired substances. It is one of the

five transmutation processes, [see

Rasapraiidsasudhdkara, 1, 131; Rasa-

ratnasaniaccaya 8, 79]

vu,

Syn. TKm, Piwr and

^ va

:
vatp^amlika

Bamboo-reed

: vaiiffa

Tin

c;;^. :^o5(, ^

qo3

: lokeh

[sec - (iii)]

: vajra

Diamond

Syn. «r 'w <,rn

^>rr|-< :
lat,uira

A kind of salt
— : -hhasma

V\so Calx of diamond

fft|[ (i) : loha — Tc^ : —ratna
Metals

[see '^]

"llvs, ‘in

(ii) : loha

Iron

Syn. WT

—^ : —hema

An amalgam of diamond and gold

— ndiikd

Iron-tube
'

: vajrakaitda

(i) iarkarakanda, Ipomoea digitaia

Linn.
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(ii) ^urana, Amorphophallus compa-

nulotus Blume.

^ : vajrl

[see Appendix, p. 127]

: —rakta

Red flowering Tisft

: vatika

Globule, pill, ball, etc.

^ : vaddha

[see

gru (^TOTT#) : vadha {vadhvate)

[see M’lT'H' ]

^rrf^ : vdktdci

[see

^ OC ,
\<\0

: vdjifjandhn

[see «r92nT?yT 1

[see n?Tj?]

i(o\3

t

n?

5 o ^

: vamana

Emesis—one of the purificatory pro-

cesses for substances of vegetable,

mineral and metal origins

: varttulapanu

(?) Plant, furnished with round-

shaped leaves

nR

Wfijprszr : vahnimadhya

[sec jgNxrw]

: vnpa

[see ^m]
cc

: vMukdyantra

(see Introduction, p. 7, foot-note,

1(d)]

;
vdhana

[see Pt^]
CO

:
vMlapada

A weight of 1 ^
XU,

: vitasti

A particular measure of length, equal

to 12 ahfjulas, about 9 inches

f^ist : vituia

The act of unhusking a seed

^oY

fafimT : vidyadhara

[see Introduction, p, 7, foot-note,

1(c)]

firST^ft :
yidrdvi

Liqucfacicnt
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fTOT : vidruia

[sec y^J

:
vipQcana

[see 7r^l
^ o c

: vibandkana

[scc5r5^(ii)l

X^<(

hriTT’TJT ;
^'ihhavami

[sec 1TTT?TT
I

: viniarduna

[see

5^^,

farp^fg : visuddhi

[see
]

farpfpinn’ : vi^wa
To make a substance dry

fsTPar^WR* :
visvabhe^aja

(sec Appendix, p. 127]

X%1

M : vku

Poison

: vi^odaka

Poisonous water

\3i0, '3V^>

f3r*r^ yitutila, vimaVi

Silver pyrites iniramaksika): one of

the two types of mineral found

on the bank of river Tapi
;

pyrites

with golden tints.

[see h'urvedaprakdHt, 12 , I, 25;

Rasajalanidhi, Vol. II, p. 77]

fapfiq-far^ : visopavisa

Poisons and semi-poisons

Yoe

fareopFp^ yi)Vi*krdntd

[see ^mrfsrm]

fRTTT^ : viyojana

Elimination

\wt^ : virccatta

Purgation—one of the two processes

for the purification of substances of

vegetable, mineral and metal origins

f^r^q^T : vilepatta

[see #qql

:
viw

Possibly it refers to a species of

vdr^hikanda, Dioscoreabulbifera Linn.

Xo^

#tj. qiyq : vedJia, vedhana

(i) Transmutation of base metals

into gold and silver

(ii) is blending of duly pro-

cessed mercury with the metal

which is to be conven«5d into a

superior metal.
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[sec RasaraUiasamuccaya, 8, 79).

V^c;:;, i^^o, ^13^,

\3^o, 'v3 V.o-\3 ^(T, =:oi:

Sytu

— ^TT :

— dhuma
o

Traiismutalion of base metals into

noble metals with the aid of ‘smoke’

of mercury emitted from it when thro-

wn upon the metal deposited in lire

[see Rasaratnasanmccaya, 8, 83].

— ; - pancusadurdhvu

Transmutation performed uplo the

halfway level of that attained in case

of a total conversion

— ^^atuni'^a

Transmutation m which the trans-

muting agent forms the hundredth

part in the total amount of substances

needed for the purpose, [sec Rasaltr-

dava, 18, ?>;‘h'urved(tprak(lUi
^ 1,278]

<1^0

— sparsa

Transmutation of base metals into

noble metals by ‘touch’ of mercury

: vedhaka

The agent for transmutation of base

metals into gold and silver

vtc^,

Syn. and

—
[sec iftR

—

— :
- -A7>flrsa

[sec

: vedhakarwt

[scc#!rr]

: vedhakrt

[sec ^ITT]

• vedhika-kofi

[sec ^fvj^-fTTf?]

— tiTTr :

—k^atja

A substance having power of trans-

muting within a moment

3 V,

{yi’dld) koU

A substance (particularly mercury)

having power of transmuting ten

million times its weight of base

metals into noble metals

:
—catuhsa^tika

That transmuting sixty-four limes its

weight of base metals into noble

metals

— : —dina

That transmuting within a day
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^edhin (vedhiy—dhunia

That transmuting by ‘smoke*.

—
:
— laksa

That transmuting hundred thousand

times its weight of base metals

into noble metals

<1^3, ^»(o,

—
• -ioha

[see

—^ : <ata

That transmuting hundred times its

weight of base metals into noble
metals

'3^,

— f*r9T :
— sparsa

That transmuting by ‘touch*

xettavart

Asparaf^tLs racemosus Willd.

sambhu

[see 7#^]

’HTR* -^aybna

Spreading, strewn over, etc.

^ffTT : sasi

[see arrr]

KV

: ^ka
[see Appendix, p. 126]

ne.

: vf'kikb

Boerhavia procumbens Linn.

WPJT idna

A weight of 4 jtos

UK \3V<i

: veilakdra

Momordica charantia Linn.

vaidurya

Lapis lazuli

5r sa

(Wt) : satavedhin (vedht)

[sec —^'RTj

vrntfrtir : ^dtp^avedha

(sec #ir—Wtir]

: sdlmaB

[sec Appendix, p. 126]

V9^S(, \3 \3 %, V9t;o

— frwf : —kr^na

Black variety of ?rrf«T^

[Also known as kutcddlmaR, which

cither refers to black flowering

?rr?*Rft, or a species of white flower*

ing yielding smaller type of
frxiits. [see Bhdvaprakdia,

Purvakhanda^ 6, 58

Vaidyakaksbdasindhu, p.283]

vsv»v»
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fm :

[see Appendix, p. 126]

[see ?PT:fwr]

: siMhi

Purification

V'3o, Y\3£.

Svn. and TOR

: Hihhmtmk^ika

[see —w^]

fTOft^r^, :

Mountain-water

VsYq-VsY^,

silodakti, kulodaka
^'ti5R : ^odhana

[see iJTfe
]

uiT :

Acacia sirissa Linn.

:
sukacancu

<!

Same as Tyomka, Calosanthes indica

Linn, or Oroxylum indica Vent.

stdva, Udvaka

Copper

<|<^Y, ^oY, ^^0, 3^^,

YoY-iTo^, Y^^, ^^3 ^, Ye^,

*(c;c;, ^o3,

S'.vrt. crr5r, and

— epf : —patra

Leaves or foils or plates of

^%y, ^^*1,

V9YY

: ^^nvfksa

[see Appendix, p. 126]

V3c;3

Syn.

iRfTT :

As an associated plant with Wt~
fTpJRT, possibly it referes to white

^rmf^’rTT.

:
^vetdbhra

[see —iRcT]

Ttfiri :
^Yeturka

[see ?raf— T^fT]

sa

^ :
—vedha

Transmutation of copper into noble

metals

•
^uddhasuta

(see^—^ ]

foHika

(see 5?

—

:
{Oftika

A type of rice-grain ripened in sixty

days
^'=‘1
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3T sa

: sanikocana

[see ]

: sarfibhuvana

[see trraRT]

: satpmhrchana

[see

: saiplepana

[sec #q^]

: sarpviddha

[see terr]

: Sakata

Trophis aspera Linn,

: sattva

‘Essence*

: samanaputa

[see iTg^TTfi^T]

^00

\3i(e

Kvs

: sarvasdttvika

(Moicury) Endowed with the ‘essence’

of all metals

^ ; sar^apa

A minute weight of 6 redaft

[see Rasaratmtsamuccaya, 10, 103]

Ve;^

^(rcp\ : sdrava

Blending of^ with mercury

ffT^^ : sirphatunda

[see fJT^]

ve

ftrfe : siddhi

Perfections, i.e. attainment of super-

human powers of the mind, body or

sense-organs. The ftrfe, according

to tantrik traditions, is of five types :

janmaja (due to birth), ausadhija (due

to some drug), mantraja (due to magic

syllables), tapoja (due to penance) and

samddhija (due to meditation), [see

Pataftjali’s Yof^asutra, 4
, 1.]

— : —khecari

Prfi relating to power of ‘levi-

tation*

<|oo, Y<]o

— Pt?? : —nirdeha

ftrfe relating to power of assuming a

bodiless state. Possibly it refers to

a:nimd (power of assuming atomic

dimension), the first among the eight

siddhis in tantrik tradition.

: slsaka

[see ^THT]

5^ : surd

Spirituous liquor

HV, Vok
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suiiraki

A variety of good kuh grass, Poa

cynosuroides Linn.

: suksma

Thin (plates of metals)

: stambhana

[sec «nTJ?T]

FTRT : Sthdvara (vha)

Vegetable poison

^[fT^ : silta, sTitaka

[see "'T^(iii)]

X'k, V^, *1^*1

<iVo, ^yi3. ne, Ro<^

^qq, ^<1 o

vn,

: sthira

[see TO]

: sni^dhapdsfwa

Smooth and polished mortar

Xoe

— TO :
—Buddha

vs

Purified ^
qo^

i^ntinRTO : stuydhahhdnda

Smooth and polished earthen vessel

^^0, \5qV

^?5-

: sutendra

[see—RTCiii)] W
: sudana

[see ’RTTtn’ ]

^ (ftPFT) : secana (sikta)

Saturation; wetting

f!><r< p5ft : somamji

[sec Appendix, p. 126]

^oV

Syn.

: stambhakara

Agent for solidification or ‘fixation’ of

minerals and metals

Y^^,

^ snuhi

[see Appendix, p. 127]

Hq;^-«^qY, YvsY

— : —rakta

Red variety of

yrvlTO : spariavedha

fq’Vl'jtiPF : spar^avedhaka

: spar^avedhin

[scetg^-5PTW, and

: svarasa

Expressed juice particularly of vege-

table substances by pounding in a

mortar, squeezing out their ‘essence*

and straining through cloth
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: svania

[see

^c:o, \3Vi(, \3\3\3

»^l^rT : svahgaiita

Cooling of the substance by itself on

being kept on fire [see Rasaratna-

samitccaya, 8, 54]

: s\eda, svedana

Steaming; boiling; fumigation

eq, YoV, Y^Y,

Y\3 Vt, Yq£, V^oq,

^ ha

: hatji^agamam

Or Brahman I, possibly it refers to

Brfihnft, Iferpcsfis monniera H.B.K.

: hatpsapadl

Adiantum capUlus veneris Linn.

Syn.

: hamsdhghri

[see

ipT ; hata

[see^ ]

(W$?r) : hanana {ghdtayet)

[see ^Trr»r]

V^, V^, 1*1^1

: harimla

[see ?TP=r^]

V.V3, '^Yts

?f77?rfV : harindarl

[see Appendix, p. 123]

: haribija

[see rTRT^]

vaYY

Ferula asafoetida Linn.

: hingula

[see TO]

: hingula

Cinnabar, the product of the region

of Hingula, mod, Himlaj.

: hema

[see *1^1 ^H'n]

nV, <it;Y, <|qV9, UV,
^oY,

!<c;q.Uo,

— : —golaka

Ball of (‘killed’) gold

—TO : —pdda

Weight of gold, one-fourth of the

wei^t of a substance

Yoc;
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— : —hhasma

Calx of gold

— :
- nmriku

The degrees of quality in pure gold

: hemajinia

Mercury calcined or digested with

: hemavarttana

The way to gold, i e. conversion of a

inferior metal into gold

:
hcnuibhra, hemahhruka

An amalgam of gold and mica

^ o ,

%oo

:
henwrdraka

Molten gold
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.idUdUfm^fH, 77
ddit/ya, non-ine(ii( iiui, {>, 70
Aiatidyika, (yj

Akhrrnical, gold. (>5 l.n.

Aidicijiist, 6, lj/j. Hij

Aldirifi), Jiidian, 3. 8

VlCIILC ol, 4
Mk.ilj,

Mkalinr suhsiaiu cs. j>o\v(lcis o(, K"

Ml<i\, 8<)

litudithi, toi

Aitialgjin. <ii (liatiioixl gold, (m). o| gold iiiiia,

io<). of U'.ul lu’ll-nictal, <gi. of men 111 >•

lal.onine. I>H: of nicK my 97; of silver-

<o|»j)ei. 71 7',, of sulphui -iiiiea. 75
Inliala

see holafni

if/dtiMiffa, d'j, 87

/I linrditUi, *77

i (miaiitdkalpa, 77
Appaiatus, d-7. 118

Ifhndhaxi, 7. 112. dcsoiptton of 7 I n.

dold, 7, 87, dcsinplion of 7 f.n.

umhUiila, iia

nif'dtni, 7, (>9, 11 a

pdtnla, ()-7, ^), ()9

lailayantui, (i, ioj^-i04

rxiluhn, 7, 7^, desdiptioii of. 7 l.n.

I'ldyddliara, 7. (>8. <k*s<riplion of, 7 l.n

.hka, 64. 95
flowers of. 118

while, 8v

,h/{flnd»/nlif. Gj

Arkatmin, G4

Asa foetid a, 113

f.syrni,

dimfrtnulhd, 78, 117

."t.uia^atidhdkalfui, 78
MiHitlha, 79
.iyaskdtila, 10 f

Hadurt, 79
liahuld, f)4

Hals, 78
Rell-mctal, 9G
Hellow (hhastia), 69
Betel-leaf. 8(i. 89, 90-91

Bhagavatl. 9,f(

IthAn4<iput(i
see pufa

BUrhga, 6>{, i)8

Bfjirneara/a, 117

HhiiSiara
see apparatus

HuiSlapada
sec weight

/li/a. 8. lojt, iia

BliapQra, ^-90
Btlva

sec irlvrkfo

Bilicr-gourd, hollow portion of, 114

Blue \iiiiol, powdci of, 87
Boia\, 66, 69, ill

powder of,* 87
Bmiimadiindi, 77*78
Brahmadamilkalpa,

77
Ihahmasomd, c|r.

Bubble. 114
*

( ake. memir^-orpiiueut, 88
( alainme, 7. 68. 86-87
( abmalion, 7. 79, 98
f al\. of dianiorul. (k|; of g(dd. 69
(.iinakn, 71
(txidiodahakalfjit,

see inoon-waiei
( liauoal. lifo

( bemital substances.
7

Cmiiahai. r,. 6|. 7- go, ,0* ,,,
killed. 72

‘

( It) aka, 7,-,

ic^l. 7.^-75
( itri< acid. 72
( lassaal Sanskiit, 1

(dxdkUxpomum g<xs\f))um DC. iifi In.
( oppei

, ()6, <)8. 7-,, 87, 92, 119
flee Iroin lilatklsb (olour, i*i(»

liee lioin impuntics. 66
killed 6. 51

pmiruation, 96
purified. 9“,

imncd into gold. 67 (>8. 7.^-7 1. 7(1. 8«)-87, 91
p8. 1 10-1 1 1, M‘{* 1

1 p 1 16;

into Tinhlja (inipoietil) gold, 8i. 8(1, 106
into silver, 79, f)o

Coppei-iolouied eaitb. 107
( iiirible

see rnusd

Pagdhdrohd, 7j
growth of, 71

Daham, 1 19
Dak^inadeiatSmi aval nakalpa, 107
Decoction, 74. 97

clear, 118

Drhasiddhi,
‘i-;,. 73, 75. 107, 1

1 j

Pt’havedha (transformation of IkkIv), 5
DrvadSlt, 76-77, 100-102

yellow flowering. 10a- 103
Dnfaddtikatpa, 100
Dhanvantarl. cave of, 93
DhStrt, 67, 78, 103
DhAtu, 63 f.n.

Diamond,^ killed. 79
Dtvyau^adhi (medicinal plants). 6, 70-71

sixty-four groups, 70
lyvipadl, 65, 68
F.artlicn vessel, 117-118

EkaxArA, 72
ElA, 80
Elixir. 5. 65, 98
Emesis and purgation, 101, 118

Et'on^a, 76, 87, 119
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black, oil of, 119
red, oil of, 1 ig

'

white, ISO

ydlow, ISO

Eran4f^knlpa, 119
Eriodendrou anjimtuosuin DC., nb fn
Experimental details, 4, 7
Fire, cow-dunp: and buffalo-dunj*. 86 87. 8o-()().

106: husk, 7^: wood of khndiui, ni no
Flask, <>4-65

containing mercurv. 109
Four goals of life. 6
Gajadhvaji, 6|
Gajaputa

see pupa
GajSri, 7s
Gajendrapupn

see pupa
Gandhaka, 8.^5

Gandhaknkaipa

,

S®
Garlic, 85
Gems, liquefaction of. 87
Gho^avatl, 100

Girikarwhd, 6*^, 77
Gold, 7, 64, 6

\
f.n., 71-76. 86. ()i-9i;. oH, !<»•>.

11s

alchemical, 6.|

flaming. 88
impotent, 81, 86, ior,-i()(i

killetl. 72
ripe se^ of (hrmapnhrHiblffi), 6()

Gulmalatd, 69
Gum, 86 f.n.

Gunas, 64
GuhjS

see weight
Hamsaframaul

.

<>j

Hamsdnghrt,
HamsapadJ, 7^
Harindafi, 70
Heat of fire, intense, (ji* 97. <Kt: gentle, uxi

moderate, 6ji, 80
Heavenly plant, 97
HemanSia, 65 f.n.

Hemavartmanam, 6^ f n.

latro-chemical, 1. ^
latro-chemistrv, 8

Immortal. 109
Immortality. 83. ns
drugs oE 5

IndravSrunl, 104

Iron, bhramara type, 95
metallic, fine powder of, 87

tube, 117

tamed into gold. 9;^; into silver, 89

fitwf, 77, 94*96, 102

powdered rwt of. 95
Thvti^kalpa, 94
JapSdhara, 68
J&ttphata, 80
Jyotifmad, 74. 80

oil of, 74. 80*81. extraction of, 74

JyotifmatJMlpa, 80
KSca, 87
powder of, 87

KacamSti, 86
KaM, 87

kahhdaka, 80
Kfilpa, meaning of. 7
Anlpa\, 2

twent\-oiu' m the linsn) ntivuliaUxi

,

« (j

kaukrilahlifiau, <k|

oil of. 69
Kihita, 89
poMdfi of. n.'

kantt, 77, 107
killed. 77

kfi}i\a ( 4 lo,’ tndiia). 7. fij. 87
kdtkoloka, 100
katkofi, 7‘^

knrpuifi, 80
kni s(j

see weight

kdtuka. 66
kntiituinUl

,

77. <)i

fui\a\inm, m{. 10

1

oil of. 107
KotuhimhJkdlpa

,

lo*;

kri\akalfKi, 7
K(i\(is<ldh(iud, 7. j

kliadna, 120

khat pataputa
ve puta

kolnka, 116

an kola, 116

oil-cviidation of. nti

kolakax>rk^akalpa, iiti

koraiKdtl, 72
krwanala, •jry

ksdtamrt, no
kshakofK ukl, 10 p 107
kshakat'n nklkalpa, 101

Kshakanda, its power, 76
knlausadlii, 70
knmdri, 64, 95
k Hilda, water of, no
knpikd, 6 1

f.n.

Kusmandakt

,

97
genuineness and giowth of, 97

Kustnandikalpa, 97
Ear. 64
/.ajjakd, fij

iMksmnnd, 101

JMhgnti, 77
I.apts lazuli, 8.j

lead, 67-68, 72, 90, 119

killed. 68
power of transmutation, 68
turned into gold. 67, no, n|

I eviration , 88

see mercurv
I iquor, 89-90
Lonavfdha (transformation of metal). 7

IjOndra, es.scnce of, 96
Longevity composition, f>

Maceration, 110
MahSrasas, 7
MSkfika, 87
MafipfPhd, 68, 76
MantrasimhUsanllf 69

oil of, 68
Md$a

see weight
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Aia^a, 78
Material immortality, 3
M&tuluhga, 73, 89-5^, 98

fruit of. 89
Mnyttraprakalpa, 107

Mertiirial, drug, 64, 93 f.n.

preparations, 1

Mercury, 03-65. 68, 70, 72-73.

Hr, W), 88-89, 91-93, 104-105, no. 112, 114,

'•9

a mahHiasa, 66. 98-99, 103

an elixir. 98
assuming tlie form of collvrium, ui: of gold

94:
hall of. its power, 97
l)lending with hlja, |)Owei of. 112-113.

(alcined with copper, power of. <)8

dh^iturilf)! (having properties of metals). 4. 63
different names of. 4

<’\lra<iion of. 5

lixalion of, 65-67, 6<). 71-72. 74. 77. <>6. 00.

105. 112, 116, 120; fnota, 86. 93; hhota, 75.
iKPiio

fixed, 65
kRUka ifiipuiity of, 71
killed, 67, 7074. 77. 86, 93, 112

killing of, ^
losing its own rhararter, 89-90. 115

paste of, 95
jiowcrs of, *4-5; power <»f cotisuiuiiig (mukha),
swallowing, 68. 96; of invisibilit>, 93, 97;
of levitation (sky-going efBeaev), 5. 67. 89-

91, 113: of transmutation, 70, 73. 97, 103.

105, i<^, 112-113

purified, 120

satfishRyrts of. 5
swooned, 71, 76, 103: swtxming. too

79
M<'tals. 64, 77, 86, 91

liasc and noble. 65-68, 73-75. 93 f.n.. 95.

97, 103, 109, 115, 119-120

dissolval, 86
eight, 69-70
liquefaction of, 76, 86
losing cMcncc, 70
molten, 92
purification of. 95
transmutation Into gold. 73, 91, 95. 120

Metre, 1

Mica, 68-70, 73, 86, 97, 99, 103, 105, 112

liquefaction of 70, 87
white, 86

Mixture of paddy and mica {dhSnySbhra), 100

Moon-water 111-112

place of origin, 111

Mortar (khalva), 7, 63, 89. 99. 100. it8 f.n.

Mountain-water, 114*115
preparation of, 114
transmutation power of. 115

Mudgu, 78
MUhamdfS, 75
MUlaha, 64
Mum', 95
MOfS, crucible, 7, 87. iit, 116

blind. 69. 86, 91
doaed, 72, 75, 86, 120
open and dosed, 7

Musali, 79
oil of, 117

Musatikalpa, 79
NdgadamanJ, 94
NSgamandalakalpa, 108
Nagara script, 1

N3g5rjuna, 2

Ndgatmlti, 64
Naginl, 75, 95-96. 98
Nimba, 87-88
Nirdehasiddhi, 81
NirgtindJ, 86, 95, 102

NiMcarn, 65-67, 79
Xiska

see weight
Odoriferous matter, no
Oil, 8o-8i, 103-104. 116. 118-119

extraction of. 641. 74. 80. 103-104
exudation of. 116

Orpimeiit, 64*65. 70. 74. 79, 86. 89-90, 114

Orpiincnt-niefnuv < (impound
, 88-90

Palasa, 104
leaf of, 114

slimv substaiue of, 86
Pftyasxnnt

sec ka^utumbl
Payonidhi, 65 f.n.

PayoxmlXi, 63
Pvm ntyan tra, 118 f.n.

Pestle, 63
Physical culture, 3
Pill, 65, 65 f.n , 8(), of oipimcnt. Hiy, of

mercury, 114

Pippala, 64
PltadexHuldhkalpa, 102
Poison, three kinds of, 87

vegetable or animal origin, 94
Poisonous water, 113-114

characteristics of. 113
genuineness of, 113

Pond, 109
soil of, 109

Prastha
see weight

Psychic power, 3
Piinarnoxfd, 87. 96
Pu.fpl, 63
Pufn, 63-64, 73, 75-76, 81. 89-91, 101. 114. 116

hhiin^aputa, 7
gajapufa, ‘7. 117

gajendrapufa 7, 72-73
kharparapufa, 7, 89

Putap&ka, 7
PyTiies, 74, 79, 85, 105

gold, 105-1^, 1 10

silver, 165
Rajah, 68
Raktakanda, 76
Raktavajrlkalpa, 90 ,

Rasa, 63 f.n.

meaning of, 3, 4 f.n.

Rasas (dyemical su^ances), 96
(minerals), 96. 106

RasakUpa, ic^

Rasaprakri^, 3
Rasaratndkara of NSglrjuna, 2

Rasar^ttnasamuccaya, 7
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Rasirnava, s, 5, $ f.n., 5, 7
Rasdrmvakalpa, i-s, 4-8

earlier compilation, ^
codification of, $
contents of, g
date, 1. a

place of composition, a

tantrik elements, in, 2

RasaSSstra, s, 7
Rasavadins, 6
Rasavidyd, 6^
twin objcclives of, 4

RasSyana, 4-6. 80-8;;, ()i, 100

RasHydriotpatti, 4
Ratna, 6g f.n.

Realgar, 7, 68, 7-,. (>6. 106. 1
1 j

Red (halk, 86.

Red sandal, 68, 76, 86
Rejuvenation, oq, iij-ii',. 117

Rice-water, 88

RndantJ, 76, 86, 102

morphologv of, lo",

Hudravat) filialpa, 105
Rudravamalataufi a

,

fragiueniarv poriions. 1 f n

place of composition, 2

fiabdakalpadrurna, g
Sddhdratiarasas, 7
^ka, 76

resin of. 76
Sakafa-wcHid, vessel of, ii()

^ilodakavidhi
see mountain-water

Sal-ammoniac. 7: essence of. 68

84, 118

SSlmati, 116, 120

black. 1 16-1 18

red, 116 f.n., n?
white, 116. 116 f.n., u;
yellow, 116, 116 f.n.

^Imalikalpa, 1 16

Salt, five varieties of, q6
Sambhii, 64

see weight
SandhyShh&fS, 'inteniional’

language. 2

Sarfapa
sec weight

foffika, 78, 80. 84, q6
grains of. 88, 114

Satdvarl, 78
Sesamum, 74, 87
Siddhax, 100, lO.r^

Siddhi, 70, 8g, qg. qq. loj, loq. 1 iq

eight. 100

Siddhidravyas, 109

Sigru, 76
Silver, 92, 96, 109, 119-120

dyeing of, 1 17
killed. 79
turned into gold, 6g*66, 76. 86, 89, 106

Siffihatunda, 68
Snuhl, 75-76

red variety of, 75
SoO, silvcr-colourra. 1 10

Somardft, 106
Somardjikaipa, 106

sqiiaie diagram, 1

<rwrkxa, three appellations of. iiS

btlva, 118

^rlmkfakalpa, 118

Srhkhalakalpa, 79
Stones, bright, no
golden colour, no

:iuka(afini, 74
Sulphiii, 65, 70. 74. 76-77. 8j 86. ior,-ioti,

nj. nq
dings for immoriali 7ation, 8^ f.n.

fumes of. 76. 86
killed. 87
licpieiied. 66
oiigin of. 84
lime toloius of 84

Siiihoki. 6^
6‘»

siutri\U(ikalpa, 82

I diaknkalpn, 88

Tan. 78
tanka, 6j

I ant Ilk 2

practices,
j

iites. 2

Tdp\a, 76. 86

IVmple of Mahiideva. mk)

1 cnac ions paste. 86

Three luvrobalans. Rj. 86. n|. 118

llksna, 68
nksnalofia, <i8

Tin. 7v 7q
fivation of. 112

killc'd. 6r,. 77, 79. q|. 1 iq

molten, qg. 120

solidific'd, 86, 102

Tolaka
sec* weight

TTansmutation. 1-5, qi, C)8

modux oprrandi of, r,

two facets c>f. 6

Tiansmuted metal. 6
Transmuting acent ,

r,

Tiansubstanliation, 4
Trnaiyoti. 7g. 98 f.n,

Trnaiyotikalpa, 98
Trnamadhl, 6
non-mcdicinal. 70

Tula
see weight

U<raf3 , 74, 91-92

morphologv oK 91 ^

Urrafdkalpa, qi

Vparasas, 7
f'ajrakanda, 72
Vairl, 75. 91

milkv juke of, 86
red variety of, qo-qi

Vallaki, 64
Varttulapaml,
Vntari, oil of, 84
Vedhana, 5
Vellakira, 64
Vimah, 105-106

Vermilion. 95
FFra. 99
growth of, 99
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l ini/iallfd,

f iu}f/ff/<a,

V‘<' |)Oist>nons u.itcr
\ tsfutukahalfxi, n*{
/ i^tiukianta, 7fi-77

I isiuiff/irMifo, j()<^

\ J lO

I r\(ik/l,

\\

hnUilufKida. kki - ioi
, k^i

Kutiia, ()7. ()(f

karsn, f^). 8<), qi-, nS
nutyi, 72, 87

7*5. Hf) i:>o

pala, r)7. 78,
pros! ha,
f'aua, II.}'

sarsapa, qy
tolaka, 72
tula,

Yama, uj,

Ydtnnla rcxis.

Yustnundhu,
y}

Yavakwrn^ i)*-,

Yoi^a, 3
Yojanns. 78
Zin<

, ()()

1 f.n.



ERRATA

Page line from top for

1 32 sal-amoniac

58 22

63 15 ioUi

68 4, 5,7, 14

20-1 and

Side-heading

1 sal-amoniac

75 5, 21 red variety

77 5 juice

77 19 218 (line 2)

79 20 badari

80 19 Thus

81 2 unidiminished

82 2 lazines

87 19 this

107 5 (f.n.) deals

116 1
Kalokav}ksakalpa

118 1 (f.n,) deals

124 17 vitamin B

read

sal-ammoniac

Udti

sal-ammoniac

red variety of

juice of

218

hadarl, hhmdl

Thus is

undiminished

laziness

thus

deal

Kolakavt hakalpa

deal

vitamin B,
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